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YOUR HOLIDAY IS PROTECTED
We don’t want you to worry about a thing
when it comes to your holiday and that’s
why all Arvonia package holidays are
covered by the all-important BCH
protection scheme.

If you are not familiar with BCH, it’s a
holiday protection scheme that has
government backing. It basically means you
can have total faith and be sure that if the
unexpected happens, your holiday money

is totally safe and you won’t be left stranded abroad or out of
pocket.

Full details and confirmation of our BCH membership can be
found at www.bch-uk.org or by contacting BCH by telephone on
0207 240 3131.

JOIN OUR E-SHOT MAIL CLUB
To receive priority notification of all our
special offers and additional tours you need
to register with our e-shot club. Simply visit
our website, www.arvonia.co.uk and
complete the online registration form. Once
registered, you will receive regular updates
and notification of our latest additional tours

and special offers together with some deals exclusive to e-shot
club members. It’s free and simple and you could pick up some
real bargains. Don’t miss out, register today!

GIFT VOUCHERS
Arvonia Gift Vouchers make an excellent
present for Christmas, birthdays,
anniversaries or that special occasion
gift for friends or family. Available in
multiples of £5, £20, £50 and £100 the
vouchers can be put towards the cost of
any Arvonia holiday at any time within
two years of the date of purchase.

GREAT DEALS FOR GROUPS
If 20 or more people travel on the same holiday of 4 days
duration or more some generous discounts are available. For
larger groups, organisations or clubs we can create bespoke
tours ranging from days out to that special holiday you want to
share with friends and family. We will tailor make the tour to
your specific needs and incorporate itineraries, attractions and
joining points specifically for you. For more information please
call 01286 675175 and speak to a member of our groups
department. 

3 EASY WAYS TO BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY

1. Call our friendly and helpful reservations team on
01286 675175, our professional and efficient
travel consultants are happy to help with any
enquiry you may have. 

2. Book your holiday or short break online at
www.arvonia.co.uk with complete confidence
using our secure online facility 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

3. Call in to our Travel Office in Llanrug and talk in
person to one of our travel consultants.

WELCOME TO OUR SUMMER 2015 BROCHURE 
It is with great pleasure that we introduce you to our 2015 Summer
Holiday Brochure. Inside you will discover a fantastic selection of
holidays and short breaks, ranging from overnight breaks to some of
the finest British & European holiday destinations. You will find that
our 2015 brochure has over 50 new departures that have been
specifically tailored with you in mind. We have also been busy
researching and designing new itineraries for some of our well
established tours and we are confident that you will be spoilt for
choice by what we believe is our best holiday selection to date. 

We have been delighted at the exceptionally positive feedback we have received
regarding our new ultra modern Starliner II coaches, subsequently we are
delighted to announce that a third Starliner II coach will be joining our fleet in
2015. Over the last 24 months we have invested nearly £1 million in new
vehicles to ensure that you are able to travel on some of the most luxurious and
technologically advanced coaches available which provide the very latest
standards in safety and comfort. Due to the recent and substantial investment we
have made into our fleet, Arvonia are very proud to feature the most modern and
luxurious fleet of coaches in North Wales.

We hope that you will enjoy reading our new brochure for 2015 and look forward
to seeing you on an Arvonia holiday or short break in the near future.

Travel Office Opening Times:
Monday to Friday: 09:00 to 17:00 

Saturday: 09:00 to 12:30
Sunday & Bank Holidays: Closed
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OUR COACHES
One of the main benefits in taking a coach holiday is that you can sit back in your comfortable coach seat and enjoy the views of the
passing countryside and landmarks while leaving all the stresses of driving to professional drivers. To ensure that you are able to
experience this form of relaxed travel at its very best we continuously invest in our coaches to ensure our fleet is the youngest in
North Wales, meaning that you can benefit from the utmost in comfort and the latest designs and innovations in coach travel.

To enhance your comfort, you can expect to enjoy the benefits of the following features onboard our latest luxury coaches:

• Luxurious Interior Finish
• Comfortable Seating with additional

support and Leather inserts
• Generous Leg Room
• Safety Belts
• Seat Back Tables
• Footrests
• Armrests
• Individual overhead reading light
• Overhead Lockers

• Panoramic Double Glazed & Tinted
Windows

• Automated Climate Control Systems
• Satellite Navigation
• Live Vehicle Tracking
• Forward View Camera Facility
• Toilet & Washroom Facilities
• Hot & Cold Drinks
• DVD & PA Systems
• Air Suspension

PARTNER HOTELS
As you would expect from Arvonia, all our holidays and
short breaks include handpicked hotel accommodation
that have been chosen by our experienced product team.
All the hotels featured in this brochure offer high
standards of comfort and service. Our hotels range from 
4 and 5 star properties where the emphasis is on
professional service, luxurious bedrooms and superb
facilities to family run hotels with an emphasis on a warm
welcome, great entertainment and home style cooking. 

LOOK WHAT’S INCLUDED
We go the extra mile to make sure your holiday is both
enjoyable and affordable. The prices of the holidays in
this brochure represent fantastic value for money that
simply could not be matched by a self-drive or
independent travel holiday with many prices held from
2014. All Arvonia holiday prices include: 

• Luxury coach travel
• Accommodation in handpicked hotels with breakfast
• Three course evening meals on most tours
• Included excursions
• Evening entertainment on many holidays
• Services of a professional driver/ courier
• Convenient Local Pick Up Points
• Financial Security
• Low or no single supplements - see tour pages for details
• Visits to most attractions included in your holiday price
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HOLIDAY DIARY 2015
APRIL / EBRILL
Date Destination Page
03-05 Cardiff City Break 30
03-06 Northumbria 28
04-06 London & Oxford 10
04-07 Mary Rose 21
06-09 Cambridge & Ely 23
08-10 Ascot Races 9
10-12 Beamish Steam Fair 14
10-12 London City Break 10
12-16 Loch Lomond 32
13-17 Sandbanks 19
13-17 Warner Thoresby Hall 29
13-17 Dunoon 33
17-19 Cardiff 30
17-25 Spain – Calella 60
18-19 Leeds & York 7
20-24 Perthshire & Deeside 34
24-26 Bluebells At Kew Gardens 12
24-26 Birmingham & Warwick 14
26-30 Chateau & Spa Experience 44
27-01 Cardiff City Break 30
27-01 Weymouth 18
27-01 Warner Cricket St Thomas 29

MAY / MAI
Date Destination Page
01-03 Cheltenham & Cotswolds 13
03-07 Victorian Steam Break 32
03-07 Mountains Of Mourne 42
04-08 Norwich & Sandringham 23
04-08 Paignton 17
04-08 Bournemouth 19
07-09 London City Break 10
08-10 Brecon & Penderyn 13
08-10 Festival Of Choirs 12
08-15 Isle Of Skye to Orkney 35
09-10 Shrewsbury & Powis Castle 6
09-14 Mont St Michel 47
11-14 Northern Lakes 27
11-15 Warner Littlecote 29
11-15 Torquay 18
15-17 Cardiff City Break 30
15-22 Wild Atlantic Way 39
16-17 Railway Steam Festival 6
16-17 Cheltenham & Cotswolds 13
17-21 Ennis & Limerick 40
18-22 Aviemore & Loch Ness 36
18-22 Newquay 16
18-22 Tenby 31
22-24 Chelsea Flower Show 11
24-30 Jersey By Air 43
24-28 Galway Bay 40
24-29 Outer Hebrides 35
25-28 Disneyland Paris 46
25-28 Footsteps Of The Fallen 48
25-28 Swansea 30
25-29 Isle Of Wight 20
25-29 Looe & Plymouth 17
29-31 Cardiff City Break 30
29-31 Thames Tales 10
29-31 Newmarket Races 9
29-31 Legoland 11
30-31 Harry Potter 8
30-07 Italian Dolomites 57

JUNE / MEHEFIN
Date Destination Page
01-05 Wicklow & Dublin 37
01-06 Heart Of England 25
01-06 Lochs & Parks 36
05-07 York City Break 15
06-07 Manchester Canal 7
07-12 Guernsey By Air 42
07-11 Amsterdam 46
08-12 Co. Clare & Aran Islands 39
08-12 Warner Holme Lacy 29
08-12 Cardiff City Break 30
12-14 Cardiff City Break 30
13-24 Rovinj & Lake Bled 62
14-18 County Waterford 37
15-18 Southport & Lancaster 25
15-19 Loch Lomond 32
18-21 Battle Of Waterloo 45
19-21 Cardiff City Break 30
20-26 Jersey By Air 43
20-21 Leeds & York 7
21-25 Bantry Bay 38
21-25 Bournemouth 19
22-26 Warner Alvaston Hall 29
22-26 Cornish Coasts 16
22-26 Suffolk & Jimmy’s Farm 24
26-28 Newcastle Weekend 14
27-28 Souhport & Lakes 7
28-02 Sandbanks 19
28-02 Dunoon 33
29-03 Belfast Tall Ships 41
29-03 Paignton 17
29-03 Oban & Three Isles 34
29-03 Weymouth 18

JULY / GORFFENAF
Date Destination Page
03-05 Hampton Court Flower Show 11
05-06 Blackpool Vintage Tram 8
05-11 Jersey By Air 43
05-10 Newquay 16
06-10 Killarney 38
06-10 Dunblane & Edinburgh 31
06-10 Warner Cricket St Thomas 29
10-18 Austrian Lakes 51
10-20 Bardolino & Lake Garda 53
13-17 Medieval Brugge 43
13-17 Northumbria 28
13-17 Warner Nidd Hall 29
13-17 Call The Midwife 24
19-23 Athlone & Irish Lakes 41
19-23 Mountains Of Mourne 42
19-24 Medieval Monschau 49
20-24 Ayrshire & Arran 33
24-26 Cardiff City Break 30
24-26 Birmingham & Warwick 14
24-26 York City Break 15
25-02 Dresden, Berlin & Colditz 50
25-26 Harry Potter 8
25-31 Isle Of Wight 20
27-30 Amiens & The Somme 47
27-30 Downton Abbey 22
27-31 Looe & Plymouth 17
27-31 Loch Lomond 32
27-31 Torquay 18
31-03 Romantic Antwerp 44
31-02 Battle Of The Proms 13

AUGUST / AWST
Date Destination Page
01-02 Manchester Canal 7
01-02 Ludlow & Worcester 6
03-06 Downton Abbey 22
03-07 Wicklow & Dublin 37
03-07 Isle Of Man 28
03-06 Northern Lakes 27
06-17 Spain – Calella 60
07-09 London City Break 10
08-09 Buckingham Palace 5
09-14 Strasbourg & Alsace 48
09-10 London Waldorf 5
10-13 Southport & Lancaster 25
10-14 Cardiff City Break 30
10-14 Warner Alvaston Hall 29
14-16 York City Break 15
16-20 Ennis & Limerick 40
17-20 Swansea 30

AUGUST / AWST (continued)
Date Destination Page
17-20 Mary Rose 21
20-23 Northumbria 27
21-23 Brecon & Penderyn 13
21-23 Legoland 11
23-26 Disneyland Paris 46
23-27 Killarney 38
23-29 Jersey By Air 43
24-27 Cambridge & Ely 23
24-27 Poppy Factory 22
25-30 Rhine & Moselle Cruise 63
28-30 Newcastle Weekend 14
28-30 Magna Carta Trail 12
30-03 Dunoon 33
30-03 Yorkshire Delights 26
30-04 Newquay 16
31-07 Heart Of England 25

SEPTEMBER/ MEDI
Date Destination Page
03-06 Dorset Steam Fair 21
04-06 Cheltenham & Cotswolds 13
04-07 Dutch Dahlias 45
05-06 Leeds & York 7
05-12 Lake Geneva & Zermatt 52
05-13 Spain – Tossa De Mar 59
06-10 Galway Bay 40
07-11 Aviemore & Loch Ness 36
07-11 Norwich & Sandringham 23
07-11 Warner Littlecote House 29
08-13 Guernsey By Air 42
11-13 Thames Tales 10
11-13 Cardiff City Break 30
12-13 Southport & Lakes 7
13-19 Jersey By Air 43
13-21 Italian Dolomites 57
14-17 Footsteps Of The Fallen 48
14-18 Eastbourne 20
14-18 Sandbanks 19
14-18 Torquay 18
16-26 Venetian Riviera 58
18-20 Magna Carta Trail 12
19-20 Buckingham Palace 5
19-20 Shrewsbury & Powis Castle 6
21-24 Southport & Lancaster 25
21-25 Warner Nidd Hall 29
21-25 Co Clare & Aran Islands 39
21-25 Loch Lomond 32
21-25 Oban & Three Isles 34
26-27 Ludlow & Worcester 6
26-27 Harry Potter 8
27-06 Porto & Douro Valley 61
28-01 Northern Lakes 27
28-02 Warner Holme Lacy 29
28-02 Isle Of Wight 20
28-02 Weymouth 18
29-07 Diano Marina 55

OCTOBER / HYDREF
Date Destination Page
02-04 Glasgow Weekend 15
04-08 Bournemouth 19
05-09 Perthshire & Deeside 34
05-09 Dunblane & Edinburgh 31
05-09 Tenby & Pembrokeshire 31
08-13 Rhine Riverlights 49
09-11 Birmingham & Warwick 14
09-11 London & Oxford 10
11-15 Amsterdam 46
12-16 Paignton 17
12-16 Ayrshire & Arran 33
12-16 Suffolk & Jimmy’s Farm 24
17-26 Lake Garda 56
19-23 Eastbourne 20
19-23 Torquay 18
22-25 Northumbria 28
23-25 Cardiff City Break 30
23-25 York City Break 15
24-25 Cheltenham & Gloucester 5
25-01 Lake Maggiore 54
26-29 Cardiff City Break 30
26-30 Looe & Plymouth 17
26-30 Medieval Brugge 43
26-30 Warner Thoresby Hall 29
30-01 Legoland Fireworks 11
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Buckingham Palace &
Houses of Parliament
A superb weekend break to London with an included
tour of the magnificent State Rooms in Buckingham
Palace, the most iconic royal building in the country
and one of only a few working royal palaces left in
the world. Also included is a tour of the Houses of
Parliament which offers an exclusive insight into UK
politics and the building's 1,000-year history.

ITINERARY
Day One: An early
departure for our
journey to London
where we have an
afternoon guided tour
of the Houses of
Parliament, also
known as the Palace
of Westminster. Pass through the Sovereign’s
Entrance and the Queen’s Robing Room before
entering the House of Lords and one of the most
recognisable interiors in the world, the House of
Commons. Following our visit we check in to our hotel
then the evening is free to enjoy the Capital.

Day Two: A morning visit to Buckingham Palace, the
official London residence of Britain's sovereigns since
1837. The Palace has an incredible 19 state rooms
that provide the setting for ceremonial occasions,
official entertaining and lavish banquets, all
beautifully furnished with treasures from the Royal
Collection including paintings and classic furniture.
Following our visit there will be some free time in the
city before we commence our homeward journey.

GUOMAN TOWER HOTEL HHHH

The four star Guoman Tower is in a magnificent
position, right next to the world famous Tower
Bridge and the Tower of London. Facilities include
two restaurants, the Thames bar, a coffee shop, gift
shop and lounge area. All bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron &
board, room safe and tea/coffee tray. Lift Available.

2 DAYS FROM £159

2 DAYS FROM £139

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 08 Aug 2 days £159

Saturday 19 Sep 2 days £159

Supplement: Single Room £60

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
breakfast

4 Admission to
Buckingham Palace 

4 Admission to the
Houses of Parliament

London Waldorf
Luxury Break
Prepare yourself for a spot of indulgence and enjoy
afternoon tea and an overnight stay in a famous five
star London Hotel. The renowned Waldorf Hilton is
one of the world’s most prestigious hotels with an
illustrious history dating back to its opening in1908.
Set in the heart of London’s Theatreland, close to
Covent Garden, the hotel has attracted a string of
stars from all over the world – but now it’s your turn!

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to London to
enjoy a sumptuous
afternoon tea served
in the Waldorf’s
Homage Grand Salon
Restaurant. Inspired
by the grand cafés of Europe, this fashionable London
restaurant has Louis XVI style décor, chandeliers,
elegant columns, leather banquets and modern art.
We also experience a Waldorf History Tour when you
will be taken through the rich heritage, fascinating
history and opulent luxury of this iconic hotel. This
evening enjoy a meal in one of the numerous city
restaurants and maybe sample London’s vibrant
nightlife.

Day Two: Enjoy some leisure time in the city, perhaps
visit the superb museums, take an open top bus tour,
a Thames river cruise, a ride on the London Eye or just
explore those famous department stores – the choice
is just endless. We depart from London mid-afternoon
for our homeward journey.

WALDORF HILTON HHHHH

Situated in one of the capital's most enviable
locations, right on the doorstep of Covent Garden,
Theatre-land and a great selection of boutiques,
restaurants and bars. Enjoy your stay in an air-
conditioned room with plasma TV, hairdryer, mini
bar, iron & board, room safe and tea/coffee tray.
Lift available apart from the 8th floor.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 09 Aug 2 days £139

Supplement: Single Room £60

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
breakfast

4 Afternoon tea 
4 Guided tour of the

hotel

2 DAYS FROM £89

Cheltenham &
Gloucester
The delightful Regency town of Cheltenham is
renowned for its stylish shopping, colourful parks,
floral displays and of course horse racing. Located on
the western edge of the Cotswolds, Cheltenham has
many attractions including its wide tree lined avenues
and colourful gardens, fine Regency buildings, art
galleries and museums.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to
Gloucestershire for a
visit to Cheltenham
and explore the delights of England's most complete
Regency town, characterised by intricate ironwork
balconies and painted facades that line the historic
promenade, squares and terraces. In the late
afternoon we continue to the outskirts of Gloucester
for an overnight stay at the Bowden Hall Hotel.

Day Two: We visit the city of Gloucester, Britain’s
most inland port. Attractions here include the city’s
fine medieval cathedral which was used in the filming
of various Harry Potter films, plus the historic docks
development with its original Victorian warehouses,
home to museums, arts, crafts and antique centres.
Perhaps take a boat trip from the docks and hear
about the city’s history from the skipper. We depart in
the afternoon and commence our homeward journey.

BOWDEN HALL HOTEL HHHH

The four star Mercure Bowden Hall is situated in 12
acres of parklands on the outskirts of Gloucester.
Facilities include restaurant and bar, all bedrooms
feature flat screen satellite TV and complimentary
Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer, iron & board, plus
tea/coffee tray.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 16 May 2 days £99

Saturday 24 Oct 2 days £89

Supplement: Single Room £20

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

NEW 
TOUR
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Ludlow & Worcester
The delightful black & white market town of Ludlow is
known as 'The Loveliest Town in England'. Located in a
splendid position high above the River Teme Ludlow
has over 500 listed buildings in the town, an imposing
castle, handsome architecture, plus a nice historic
market place and interesting lanes to explore.
The city of Worcester with its magnificent cathedral
lies on the banks of the picturesque River Severn at
the centre of England.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head
south into
Worcestershire and
spend the afternoon
in the lovely city of Worcester. The city has a rich
history of culture and architecture and some
fascinating places to visit including the majestic
cathedral, Royal Worcester Porcelain's Museum, the
magnificent 18th century Guildhall and the beautiful
timber framed Greyfriars Merchants hose, dating back
to 1480. We depart late afternoon and continue to
our overnight hotel at Bromsgrove.

Day Two: We check out and travel across to the
bustling black & white town of Ludlow. Explore the
delightful medieval streets with their interesting
shops and numerous listed buildings and some of the
major sights such as the magnificent medieval castle
and the 15th century St Laurence’s Parish Church. 
We depart mid-afternoon and commence our journey
home to North Wales.

HILTON BROMSGROVE HHHH

The four star Hilton is situated on the outskirts of
Bromsgrove. Facilities include the restaurant, coffee
shop and the Court Bar, plus the Living Well Health
Club with swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna, steam
room and spa bath. All bedrooms feature flat screen
satellite TV, iron & board, hairdryer plus tea/coffee
tray. Lift available.

2 DAYS FROM £89
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 01 Aug 2 days £89

Saturday 26 Sep 2 days £89

Supplement: Single Room £20

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

Shrewsbury &
Powis Castle
A great new overnight break staying at Telford in
Shropshire and including a visit to the medieval
market town of Shrewsbury, famed for its black
and white timber framed buildings and boasting
over 600 listed properties. Also included is a visit to
the National Trust’s medieval Powis Castle and
gardens at Welshpool.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
to Shrewsbury and
board the Sabrina
triple decked river
boat for a sightseeing
cruise on the River
Severn. Enjoy an
informative
commentary from the skipper as you cruise past
landmarks such as the Welsh Bridge, Shrewsbury
Castle, Quantum Leap Sculpture and Shrewsbury
Abbey. The afternoon is then free for exploration or
shopping, then we travel on to our overnight hotel at
Telford.

Day Two: We check out and travel across to
Welshpool for our visit to Powis Castle. Step inside and
you’ll find opulent interiors with exquisite works of art
including paintings, tapestries, and sculptures. Stroll
around the magnificent gardens, dating back 300
years, they are steeped in history with a theatrical mix
of dramatic terraces, sophisticated flower borders and
fantastic topiary.

HOLIDAY INN TELFORD HHH

The recently refurbished Holiday Inn is set in
landscaped gardens just five minutes walk from
Telford town centre and the park. Facilities include
restaurant and bar, plus swimming pool, sauna,
steam room and gym. All bedrooms are air-
conditioned and feature satellite TV, internet
access, telephone, hairdryer, trouser press and
tea/coffee tray. Lift available.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 09 May 2 days £119

Saturday 19 Sep 2 days £119

Supplement: Single Room £20

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Shrewsbury River
cruise

4 Entrance to Powis
Castle and Gardens

2 DAYS FROM £99

Great Central Railway
Steam Festival
The Great Central Railway is the UK’s only double
track, main line heritage railway. It’s the only place in
the world where full size steam engines can be seen
passing each other – just as it was when steam ruled
the rails. The present day Great Central Railway is a
unique heritage railway located in Loughborough in
the East Midlands and amongst the railway’s annual
special events is the ‘Classic & Vintage Vehicle
Steam Festival.

ITINERARY
Day One: Outward
journey to the city of
Leicester, one of the
oldest cities in
England with a history
going back to the Iron
Age. To discover more
about this vibrant
English Midlands city perhaps take a sightseeing open
top bus tour or explore the universe at the National
Space Centre and see Roman remains and dinosaur
skeletons at Leicester's many free museums. In the
late afternoon we continue on to the Marriott Hotel
on the outskirts of the city for an overnight stay.

Day Two: A short journey to Loughborough to enjoy
the Steam Festival. This event showcases a great
selection of classic cars and vintage vehicles all to
the back drop of passing steam trains. The event
takes place in a working goods yard where there
will be period demonstrations including the use of
the turntable. There will also be a real ale bar and
live music.

MARRIOTT LEICESTER HHHH

Located a short drive from the city centre.
Facilities include restaurants, the Atrium Lounge
and Tanners Bar, plus leisure facilities with
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and gym.
All bedrooms are air-conditioned and feature
satellite TV, hairdryer, telephone, safe and
refreshment tray. Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 16 May 2 days £99

Supplement: Single Room £20

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to the
Steam Festivel all-day
runabout railway
ticket

2 DAYS FROM £119

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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Southport & The Lakes
The charming Victorian resort of Southport is
renowned for its beautiful coastline, lovely parks and
gardens, the large seafront marine lake, plus miles of
golden sands and Britain's longest pier. Completely
refurbished this fabulous pier features a tram which
travels the mile long journey to the seaward end and
the pier pavilion. You can also enjoy a boat trip aboard
the Southport Belle, a Mississippi style paddle steamer
operating cruises on the lake.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head
for Southport where
the afternoon is free
to explore, maybe
take a relaxing stroll by Marine Lake and along the
promenade or take the tram to the end of the pier.
Charming Lord Street, with its glass-canopied shops
and the Wayfarer’s Arcade, is home to a superb range
of specialist shops. We leave Southport late afternoon
and travel to the outskirts of Preston and the Marriott
Hotel for dinner and overnight stay.

Day Two: We head to the Lake District National Park,
one of the most beautiful parts of England renowned
for its diverse and magnificent scenery. We visit the
popular resort of Bowness on Windermere with its art
galleries, craft shops and cafes, an opportunity to take
a relaxing cruise on beautiful Lake Windermere. From
here we travel along the picturesque shores of the
lake and commence our homeward journey.

PRESTON MARRIOTT HHHH

Originally a grand Victorian manor house set in 11
acres of gardens and woodland. Facilities include a
restaurant, bar and lounge area plus a leisure club
with indoor swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and
gymnasium. All bedrooms feature air conditioning,
satellite TV, telephone, mini bar and tea & coffee
making facilities. Lift to all floors.

2 DAYS FROM £99

2 DAYS FROM £79

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 27 Jun 2 days £99

Saturday 12 Sep 2 days £99

Supplement: Single Room £30

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 18 Apr 2 days £79

Saturday 20 Jun 2 days £79

Saturday 05 Sep 2 days £79

Supplement: Single Room £15

2 DAYS FROM £129

Manchester Ship Canal
A nice relaxing weekend break that includes the very
popular Mersey Ferries six-hour cruise, a truly
memorable journey along a 35 mile stretch of canal.
It includes a lively commentary giving a revealing
insight into the facts, the history and the dramas of
one of Britain’s major waterways. The cruise takes
in spectacular scenery leaving its passengers with
an awe-inspiring sense of how its construction
shaped the city of Manchester and the North West
of England.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head
for Liverpool and
board the Mersey
Ferry for our journey
along the Manchester
Ship Canal. The cruise
will pass through locks and bridges largely unchanged
since their construction over 100 years ago and show
you some of the region’s architectural sights. Opened
in 1894 this is one of the last major canals to be
constructed in Britain, built to enable sea-going ships
to reach Manchester. Our ferry will dock at Salford
Quays, home to the Imperial War Museum and the
Lowry Art gallery. Some free time here for a brief look
around then we continue to the Marriott Victoria &
Albert Hotel for dinner and overnight stay.

Day Two: After breakfast enjoy some free time in
central Manchester for shopping or exploring. We
depart for home in the late afternoon.

MARRIOTT MANCHESTER AIRPORT HHHH

Facilities at the Marriott include the Source Grill
restaurant and lounge bar, a state-of the art fitness
centre, swimming pool and the indulging Four
Seasons Spa. All bedrooms feature air conditioning,
satellite TV, internet access, coffee and tea making
facilities, individual climate control, bathrobes,
hairdryer, iron and board, trouser press and safe.
Lift available.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 06 Jun 2 days £129

Saturday 01 Aug 2 days £129

Supplement: Single Room £20

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Manchester Ship Canal
Cruise

D
O

Leeds & York
The city of Leeds boasts something for everyone
from stylish shopping and decadent dining to
contemporary arts. The compact city centre is easy
to explore and features some stunning architecture
such as the Town Hall and the Victoria Quarter. The
magnificent city of York surrounded by its imposing
walls and medieval gates is world renowned and has
numerous award winning attractions to explore.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
across the Pennines
to the city of Leeds
where the remainder
of the day is at leisure for shopping or sightseeing.
The beautiful Victoria Quarter is known as the
premium shopping centre in Northern England and
there are some great museums and galleries such as
the Royal Armouries museum, Leeds Art Gallery and
the City Museum. We depart late afternoon and
continue to our hotel located a short distance from
the city centre.

Day Two: Today we visit the magnificent City of York
where you may like to take a sightseeing tour, a walk
on the city walls or perhaps a River Cruise. See the
mighty York Minster, the largest gothic cathedral in
Northern Europe, explore the "Shambles" with its
ancient buildings leaning in all directions and be sure
to see the Jorvik Centre and the excellent Castle and
Railway Museums. We depart mid-afternoon for our
homeward journey.

HOLIDAY INN LEEDS/BRADFORD HHH

This charming ivy clad building is a former
19th century vicarage that has been gracefully
converted into one of West Yorkshire's most popular
hotels. Facilities include a restaurant and bar area
and a fitness room. All bedrooms feature satellite
TV, telephone, hairdryer, iron & board, plus
tea/coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast
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Blackpool Vintage Tram
Join us for a fantastic overnight entertainment break
in one of Britain’s most popular holiday resorts and
enjoy all the fun of the seaside at a great 1940's
evening at one of Blackpool's top hotels. Go back in
time to the 40’s and sing-a-long to the old favourites
and enjoy the nostalgia. The event takes place in the
excellent 4 star Hilton Hotel, situated on Blackpool’s
North Shore overlooking the beach and promenade.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
north to Blackpool
arriving in the resort
around lunchtime.
The afternoon is then
at leisure to explore,
perhaps take a walk
on the promenade
and piers or visit the
town centre. This
evening enjoy a five
course buffet style dinner then take your seats for a
special 1940's show, starring Chris Lloyd and his
special guest with great songs and nostalgia from
the era.

Day Two: After a hearty breakfast and a relaxed
morning we board a vintage tram directly from the
hotel and travel along Blackpool's famous promenade
to the historic Tower Ballroom. Take your seats here
for an Afternoon Tea Dance with sandwiches &
scones, listen to the famous sounds of the Wurlitzer
organ and enjoy the atmosphere in this iconic
ballroom. We leave in the late afternoon and
commence our journey home.

HILTON BLACKPOOL HHHH

Facilities at the hotel include the Promenade
Restaurant, cocktail bar, fitness room, plus an
indoor swimming pool, sauna and steam room.
All the en suite bedrooms feature satellite
television, telephone, trouser press, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

2 DAYS FROM £129 2 DAYS FROM £139
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 05 Jul 2 days £129

Supplement: Single Room £20

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
five course dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to the
1940’s show

4 Vintage tram ride
4 Admission to the

Tower Ballroom and
afternoon tea dance

2 DAYS FROM £99

Knowsley Safari Park
& Gulliver’s World
Enjoy a super value fun filled weekend with visits
to two of the North West’s most popular family
attractions. At Knowsley Safari Park in Merseyside
visitors can see more than 500 mammals on its five-
mile safari drive plus many other attractions and
animals. Gulliver’s World at Warrington is a theme
park specifically for families with children between
2 to 13 years of age.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
to Knowsley and take
a drive through the
Safari Park to see the
magnificent animals
including Lions,
Tigers, Elephants,
Rhinos and Giraffes!
There will also be plenty of time to enjoy the other
attractions including the Sea Lion Show, Amusement
Rides, Bug House, the Children’s Lake Walk and Birds
of Prey displays. We depart late afternoon and travel
on to our hotel for an overnight stay with included
dinner.

Day Two: We travel the short distance to Warrington
and the Gulliver’s World Theme Park where the rest of
the day is free to enjoy the thrills and spills of this
family based attraction boasting some 37 rides and
over 60 attractions. We depart late afternoon for our
homeward journey.

CROWNE PLAZA LIVERPOOL AIRPORT HHHH

A restored Art Deco building situated just a short
drive from Liverpool city centre. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, iron & board, trouser press, hairdryer,
and tea/coffee facilities. The hotel also features a
restaurant and the central club lounge and bar area.
Lift to all floors. Please note that all triple and quad
rooms will have 2 double beds. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to
Knowsley Safari Park

4 Admission to Gullivers
World

DEPARTURE DAYS ADULT CHILD

Sat 30 May 2 days £139 £119

Sat 25 Jul 2 days £139 £119

Sat 26 Sep 2 days £139 £119

Supplement: Single Room £20

Child rate applicable up to 15 years when
sharing with 2 adults

DEPARTURE DAYS ADULT CHILD

Sat 11 Jul 2 days £99 £69

Sat 15 Aug 2 days £99 £69

Supplement: Single Room £20

Child rate applicable up to 12 years when
sharing with 2 adults

Harry Potter Studio Tour
People the world-over have been enchanted by the
Harry Potter films. The wonderful special effects and
amazing creatures have made this iconic series
beloved to both young and old. Go behind the scenes
and see many things the camera never showed. From
breathtakingly detailed sets to stunning costumes,
props and animatronics, Warner Bros. Studio Tour
London provides a unique showcase of the
extraordinary British artistry, technology and
talent that went into making the most successful
film series of all time.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to the city of
Oxford where there
will be some time at
leisure, an
opportunity to seek
out some of the locations used in the making of the
Harry Potter films. We depart late afternoon and travel
on to our overnight hotel at Heathrow where we have
an included evening meal.

Day Two: We travel to the Warner Bros. studios at
Leavesden, the very place where it all began and
where all the Harry Potter films were brought to life.
Enjoy an unforgettable three hour tour that will take
you behind the scenes and inside the magical world
of the Harry Potter films which is sure to be a truly
memorable experience. We depart mid-afternoon
and commence our homeward journey.

CROWNE PLAZA HEATHROW HHHH

Facilities include a brasserie, bar and Irish pub, plus
swimming pool, sauna and whirlpool. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, hair dryer, safe, iron & board
and tea/coffee facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to the Harry
Potter Studio Tour

NEW 
TOUR
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Thomas Land & West
Midlands Safari Park
This ‘Funtastic’ short break offers a great opportunity
to enjoy a weekend with your family or friends. While
we look after all the arrangements all you have to do
is have fun as we visit two of the UK’s most popular
family attractions – Thomas Land at the Drayton
Manor Theme Park, plus the West Midlands Safari Park.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to the West
Midlands Safari Park
at Bewdley. Enjoy a
four mile drive
through safari to see
rare white tigers and
the largest pride of
white lions in the UK along with lots more like
elephants, giraffes and rhinos. As well as the animal
park there are some 28 rides and attractions to enjoy.
In the late afternoon we travel on to our overnight
hotel at Bromsgrove.

Day Two: This morning we head to Tamworth in
Staffordshire for our visit to Thomas Land, located in
the Drayton Manor Theme Park. Thomas Land is a
multi-million pound attraction promising fun and
adventure for the young and young at heart with 12
wonderful themed rides and a spectacular indoor play
area. Have a ride on Thomas himself or go for a wild
adventure on the Troublesome Trucks Runaway
Coaster! We depart mid-afternoon and travel home.

HILTON BROMSGROVE HHHH

The four star Hilton is situated on the outskirts of
Bromsgrove. Facilities include the restaurant, coffee
shop and the Court Bar, plus swimming pool,
gymnasium, sauna, steam-room and spa bath.
All bedrooms feature satellite TV, iron & board,
hairdryer plus tea/coffee tray. Lift available.

2 DAYS FROM £119

3 DAYS FROM £189

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to Thomas
Land

4 Admission to West
Midlands Safari Park

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 08 May 3 days £189

Supplement: Single Room £40

Newmarket Races
Newmarket is a town with a rich, royal history where
the thoroughbred racehorse is king. It is the historic
"home of horseracing" offering a treasure trove of
sights and sounds for the racing enthusiast.
Here horseracing is lived and breathed on every
street corner, there are more racehorses, trainers,
stable staff, stud farms and racing organisations
based in and around the town of Newmarket than
anywhere else in the UK.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to the famous
university city of
Cambridge where
there will be some
time for sightseeing.
We depart again in
the late afternoon
and travel on to our
hotel on the outskirts
of Huntingdon.

Day Two: We drive across to Newmarket racecourse
for a behind the scenes tour which will include the
parade ring, winners enclosure and weighing room,
plus some history about the racecourse and hints and
tips for making the most of your day. Grandstand
admission is included for the afternoon’s racing, then
after the last race we travel back to hotel.

Day Three: An early departure this morning to return
to Newmarket in time for a guided visit to the famous
training gallops. We then enjoy some morning coffee
followed by a guided tour of the National Stud. We
depart early afternoon and travel home to North
Wales.

MARRIOTT HUNTINGDON HHHH

This luxurious hotel is located on the outskirts of
Huntingdon. Facilities include the Brooke's
restaurant, a cocktail lounge and coffee shop,
plus a leisure club with swimming pool, sauna,
whirlpool and gymnasium, All bedrooms feature
air-conditioning, the renowned Marriott Luxury
Bedding, satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer, room
safe and tea/coffee tray. Lift available.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 29 May 3 days £199

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Grandstand admission
4 Guided tour of

rececourse
4 Guided tour of gallops
4 Excursions as listed
4 Admission to National

Stud

DEPARTURE DAYS ADULT CHILD

Sat 16 May 2 days £119 £79

Sat 15 Aug 2 days £119 £79

Supplement: Single Room £20

Child rate applicable up to 10 years when
sharing with 2 adults

Ascot Races
Join us for a great day out at Ascot, one of the most
famous racecourses in the UK synonymous with
quality and excellence. Few sporting venues that can
match the rich heritage and history of Ascot, the first
race took place back in 1711 and over the past 300
years Royal Ascot has established itself as a national
institution as well as being the ultimate stage for
some of the best racehorses in the world.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to the city of
Reading and check in
to the four star Hilton
Hotel where we stay
for the next two
nights.

Day Two: Enjoy a day
at famous Royal
Ascot with an
exclusive behind the
scenes guided tour. Learn about some of the history
and traditions of the racecourse with visits to the
Parade Ring, the weighing room and the 4th floor of
the Grandstand for some amazing views. We then
have a full afternoon of racing, so check the form
books and be prepared to place your bets!

Day Three: We visit the charming waterfront town of
Marlow with its fine Georgian buildings, set in a
beautiful location on the banks of the River Thames.
We then continue on home to North Wales.

HILTON READING HHHH

A recently built contemporary hotel situated on the
outskirts of Reading. Facilities include a restaurant
and bar plus a leisure club with indoor swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Guided racecourse tour
4 Grandstand ticket
4 Race card
4 £2 tote bet
4 3 drinks vouchers per

person (beer or wine)
4 Excursions as listed

3 DAYS FROM £199

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 10 Apr 3 days £199

Friday 08 May 3 days £199

Friday 07 Aug 3 days £199

Supplement: Single Room £115

Tales of The Thames
A great new weekend break to the Thames Valley
which includes three superb cruises on the mighty
Royal River Thames, one of the longest rivers in the
UK. Starting as a small trickle in the Cotswolds the
Thames travels over 210 miles through some of
England’s most picturesque towns, right into the
centre of London and eventually out into the
North Sea.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head
south to the city of
Oxford where we
board a river boat for
an afternoon cruise to
the picturesque
market town of
Abingdon. The
journey passes
through beautiful
countryside with highlights including the Oxford
University and the magnificent Nuneham House
Palladian Villa. On arrival we travel on to our hotel at
Reading.

Day Two: We take a short drive to Caversham Bridge
and commence a cruise to Henley on Thames passing
through many picturesque riverside villages. Some
free time in this lovely riverside town then a scenic
drive following the Thames through Marlow, Cookham
and Maidenhead before returning to the hotel.

Day Three: This morning we drive to Kew Pier and
commence our final cruise which will takes us to
central London, sailing past famous landmarks and
terminating at Westminster Pier, beside the Houses
of Parliament. From here we board our coach and
commence our journey home to North Wales.

HILTON READING HHHH

A recently built contemporary hotel situated on the
outskirts of Reading. Facilities include a restaurant
and bar plus a leisure club with indoor swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities.
Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 29 May 3 days £199

Friday 11 Sep 3 days £199

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 River cruise to
Abingdon

4 River cruise to Henley
on Thames

4 River cruise to central
London

3 DAYS FROM £139

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 03 Apr 3 days £139

Friday 09 Oct 3 days £139

Supplement: Single Room £40

London City Break
London is one of the world’s greatest cities with
numerous renowned attractions such as the
"Changing of the Guard", Big Ben & the Houses of
Parliament, St Paul's Cathedral, Trafalgar Square,
Piccadilly Circus and the Tower of London to name but
a few. London’s theatre’s, museums and art galleries
are the finest in the world and there is no better place
for shopping with the famous department stores of
Knightsbridge, Oxford Street and Regent Street, plus
the exclusive designer outlets on Bond Street.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early
departure for our
journey south to
London arriving in the
Capital during the afternoon. The rest of the day is
then free for you to commence exploring the city
attractions.

Day Two: At leisure to enjoy the Capital, perhaps a
visit to the superb museums or maybe the Tower of
London, a sightseeing tour on an open top bus, a
Thames River Cruise, or a flight on the London Eye
giving you a bird’s eye view of the city – the choice is
just endless.

Day Three: Following breakfast this morning some
further free time to visit some of London’s attractions
or maybe browse some of the exclusive department
stores. We depart from the hotel in the early
afternoon and commence our homeward journey.

HILTON LONDON KENSINGTON HHHH

The four star Hilton London Kensington is set
within tree-lined Holland Park with easy access to
the city centre. The hotel has two restaurants, a
lounge and bar, plus a gym, sauna and steam room.
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV,
hairdryer, telephone and tea/coffee making
facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
breakfast

London, Oxford
& Windsor
London is one of the world’s greatest cities with
numerous renowned attractions such as the Houses
of Parliament, Buckingham Palace, the London Eye,
excellent museums and those famous department
stores. This weekend break also includes an
opportunity to explore the historic city of Oxford with
its delightful mix of ancient and modern, plus a visit to
magnificent Royal Windsor.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early
departure for our
journey south to the
historic city of Oxford,
renowned the world
over for its universities and as the home of some of
the world’s most famous buildings. We depart in the
late afternoon and continue on to our hotel at
Reading where we stay for two nights.

Day Two: Enjoy a day in the city of London, perhaps a
visit to the superb museums or maybe the Tower of
London, a sightseeing tour on an open top bus, a
Thames River Cruise, or a flight on the London Eye
giving you a bird’s eye view of the city

Day Three: We visit Royal Windsor with its
magnificent castle that has been a Royal Palace and
fortress for over 900 years. (Admission cost not
included). Perhaps take a tour on an open top bus, a
carriage ride through Windsor Great Park, or a cruise
on the River Thames. We depart early afternoon and
commence our homeward journey.

HILTON READING HHHH

A recently built contemporary hotel situated on the
outskirts of Reading. Facilities include a restaurant
and bar plus a leisure club with indoor swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Excursions as listed

NEW 
TOUR
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Legoland & London Eye
A fun packed family weekend break visiting the
amazing Legoland Windsor resort. Legoland is an
exciting theme park dedicated to children 3-12 years.
It's a family attraction like no other, where the fun
never stops with over 55 interactive rides, live shows,
building workshops, driving school and attractions set
in over 150 acres of beautiful parkland.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to the outskirts
of Windsor and the
Marriott
Heathrow/Windsor
hotel. Some free time
then to enjoy the hotel leisure facilities or a visit to
Royal Windsor.

Day Two: We spend the day at Legoland where
everyone will be fascinated by the LEGO models
throughout the park from comical camels to fearsome
fire-breathing dragons and world landmarks. Children
can now splash and play in the new DUPLO® Valley
and float through a magical fairy tale landscape,
experience the new Legends of Chima in 4D, and visit
a galaxy of Star Wars stars.

Day Three: We drive into central London for a flight
on the London Eye to enjoy some spectacular views
over the capital. Some free time then before we
depart mid-afternoon for our homeward journey.

MARRIOTT HEATHROW/ WINDSOR HHHH

Facilities include a restaurant, coffee shop,
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and fully
equipped gymnasium. All bedrooms feature satellite
TV, internet connection, telephone, hairdryer, iron &
board, plus tea & coffee tray. Lift to all floors.
Please note triple & quad rooms will have 2 double
beds. Lift available.

3 DAYS FROM £239
3 DAYS FROM £189

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to Legoland
4 London Eye flight

Hampton Court
Flower Show
Held annually at the height of summer this is an event
no gardener will want to miss. Set against the
backdrop of one of the great Royal Palaces, the RHS
Hampton Court Flower Show, with its fabulous show
gardens, floral marquees, and gifts & gadgets, is
packed with ideas and inspiration. The enchanting
Palace and surrounding parklands alongside the
River Thames provide an idyllic setting for the
world's largest annual flower show.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to Windsor
where there will be
some free time to
explore. Perhaps take
a tour on an open top
bus, visit the castle, a
stroll in the park, or maybe a boat trip on the River
Thames. We depart late afternoon and travel on to our
hotel at Heathrow.

Day Two: A full day visit to the spectacular flower
show at Hampton Court. Explore the numerous show
gardens and floral marquees, see celebrity experts,
watch demonstrations and maybe pick up practical
and innovative ideas from top garden designers.

Day Three: We check out this morning and travel to
the historic city of Oxford, famous for its University
and place in history and home to some of the most
famous buildings in the world. We depart mid
afternoon and continue our journey home to
North Wales.

HILTON READING HHHH

A recently built contemporary hotel situated on the
outskirts of Reading. Facilities include a restaurant
and bar plus a leisure club with indoor swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities.
Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 03 Jul 3 days £189

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to the
Hampton Court Flower
Show

3 DAYS FROM £229

Chelsea Flower Show
One of the UK’s most popular flower shows when the
best in gardening and horticulture are brought
together for one week in May. The show has been
held annually at the Royal Hospital Chelsea since
1913 with the grounds of the hospital being
transformed into spectacular show gardens. As well
as being the most famous event in the gardening
calendar, 2013 was an incredibly important year for
the Chelsea Flower Show as the event celebrated its
100 year anniversary. Come along and see the latest
in garden design trends, floral demos, and innovations
at this hugely popular event.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to Reading and
check in to the four
star Hilton Reading
Hotel where we stay
for the next two
nights. After checking in
to your room enjoy some time to relax and maybe
make use of the excellent leisure facilities at the hotel
before evening dinner.

Day Two: Following breakfast we travel to Chelsea to
spend the day exploring the delightful Flower Show.
Exhibitors come from all over the UK and many
countries around the world, their prestigious displays
are pure inspiration, the last word in both traditional
and futuristic garden design with magnificent floral
displays, model gardens and much, much more.

Day Three: We check out this morning and
commence our journey home to North Wales.

HILTON READING HHHH

A recently built contemporary hotel situated on the
outskirts of Reading. Facilities include a restaurant
and bar plus a leisure club with indoor swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities.
Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 22 May 3 days £229

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to the
Chelsea Flower Show

DEPARTURE DAYS ADULT CHILD

Friday 29 May 3 days £239 £149

Friday 21 Aug 3 days £239 £149

Friday 30 Oct
(Fireworks)

3 days £229 £139

Supplement: Single Room £50

Child rate applicable up to 12 years when
sharing with 2 adults
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 08 May 3 days £229

Supplement: Single Room £115

Bluebells & Orchids
at Kew
Brighten up your spring with a visit to the colourful
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. Bluebells and Orchids
have long been known to grow in the conservation
area at Kew and every spring these azure blue, bell-
shaped flowers fill the woods with an ocean of colour,
it is the biggest bluebell wood in the London area and
was given to Kew by Queen Victoria in 1898 to
commemorate her Diamond Jubilee.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to Royal
Windsor where there
will be some free time
to explore. Perhaps
take a tour on an
open top bus, visit the
castle, a stroll in the park, or maybe a boat trip on the
River Thames. We depart late afternoon and travel on
to our hotel at Reading.

Day Two: A full day visit to Kew, set in 300 acres of
grounds beside the River Thames. These famous
gardens are home to the world's largest collection of
living plants and offer botanical glasshouses, unique
buildings, Royal palaces and some 250 years of
history. Admission is also included to Kew Palace and
Queen Charlotte’s Cottage.

Day Three: We check out and travel to the historic
city of Oxford, famous for its University and place in
history and home to some of the most famous
buildings in the world. We depart mid-afternoon and
continue our journey home to North Wales.

HILTON READING HHHH

A very popular hotel situated on the outskirts of
Reading. Facilities include a restaurant and bar,
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and gym.
All bedrooms feature air conditioning, satellite
television, telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee
facilities. Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 24 Apr 3 days £169

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to Kew
Gardens and the Royal
Palace

3 DAYS FROM £179

The Magna Carta Trail
Magnificent Salisbury Cathedral is home to the best
preserved of the four original 1215 Magna Carta
manuscripts as well as being a fine medieval city
with numerous attractions. On this trail we have
included the city of Oxford where the Bodleian
Library holds four of the seventeen surviving
pre-1300 ‘engrossments’ of Magna Carta, three of
which date from 1217 and one from 1225.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south through the
picturesque Wye
Valley to Chepstow,
then across the
Severn Bridge and on
to Swindon for two
nights at the Marriott
Hotel.

Day Two: We travel to Stonehenge to see the Visitor
Centre and discover the history behind the famous
ring of standing stones, then travel on to Salisbury
where we meet a cathedral guide and see the Magna
Carta which is the best preserved of the surviving four
examples and is on public view in the Chapter House.
Our guide will also give us an insight into the history
of this magnificent building which features the tallest
spire in England.

Day Three: We checkout and make our way to the
City of Oxford where we meet our guide for a walking
tour of the city which will include the Bodleian Library
where three of the surviving manuscripts of the 1217
Charters are held, including those issued during the
reign of the Henry III.

MARRIOTT SWINDON HHHH

Set in mature woodlands on the outskirts of
Swindon. Facilities include a swimming pool, steam
room and sauna, plus the Mediterrano restaurant
and Chats Café Bar. All bedrooms feature flat
screen TV, mini-bar, safe, hairdryer and tea/coffee
tray. Lift available.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 28 Aug 3 days £179

Friday 18 Sep 3 days £179

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to
Stonehenge

4 Guided tour of
Salisbury Cathedral

4 Guided tour of Oxford

Festival of Massed
Male Choirs
The Welsh Association of Male Choirs proudly present
’A Festival Evening of Welsh Massed Male Voices’. This
will be an evening to remember with choirs from all
over Wales, England and even Australia and South
Africa! The concert has delighted previous capacity
audiences at the Royal Albert Hall, and this year will
be no exception! During our visit there will also be
plenty of free time to explore the sights of London.

ITINERARY
Day One: We depart
North Wales and
travel to London,
where you will have
the remainder of the
day to explore at your
leisure. Perhaps visit the superb museums, take a
Thames river cruise, or a ride on the London Eye for a
bird’s eye view of the city.

Day Two: Today enjoy more time to explore the
Capital. In the early evening, we depart the hotel and
head for the Royal Albert Hall to enjoy the concert
which promises to be an unforgettable musical
experience. The coach will then be available to take
you back to the hotel.

Day Three: Enjoy a further morning at leisure in
London, maybe some last minute shopping in those
famous department stores. We depart early afternoon
for our homeward journey.

HILTON LONDON KENSINGTON HHHH

The four star Hilton London Kensington is set
within tree-lined Holland Park with easy access to
the city Centre and just 5 minutes’ walk from the
Westfield, one of Europe’s largest shopping malls.
The hotel has two restaurants, a lounge and bar,
plus a gym, sauna and steam room. All bedrooms
feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, hairdryer,
telephone and tea/coffee making facilities.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
breakfast

4 Stalls tickets for the
concert

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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3 DAYS FROM £199

3 DAYS FROM £189

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 31 Jul 3 days £199

Supplement: Single Room £50
Visitors are permitted to take picnics into
the venue, but there will also be catering
available on site.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 01 May 3 days £189

Friday 04 Sep 3 days £189

Supplement: Single Room £nil
Double for sole use, with lift access, £50

3 DAYS FROM £169

Brecon Railway and
Penderyn Distillery
A new weekend break to South Wales based in the
city of Newport, standing at the gateway between
England and Wales. A multi-cultural city with its own
unique atmosphere, steeped in a rich industrial
heritage dating from the nineteenth century when its
important strategic location was first recognised.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head to
South Wales and
spend the afternoon
exploring in the city
of Newport, then
check in to the Hilton
Hotel where we stay
for two nights.

Day Two: This morning we drive up through the
Rhondda Valley to Penderyn for a visit to the whisky
distillery, located in the foothills of the Brecon
Beacons. A tour of the distillery is included with and
some whisky tasting then we travel on to nearby
Pant and take our seats on the Brecon Mountain
Railway. Enjoy a return ride on a vintage steam
train into the Brecon Beacons National Park to see
stunning views of the peaks of the Beacons across
the Taf Fechan reservoir.

Day Three: We check out and travel north to the
black & white town of Ludlow. Explore the delightful
medieval streets with their interesting shops and
listed buildings, plus the magnificent castle and 15th
century Parish Church. We depart mid-afternoon and
continue our journey home to North Wales.

HILTON NEWPORT HHHH

The four star Hilton Newport Hotel is located in a
quiet suburb of the city. Facilities include a
restaurant, bar and coffee lounge, plus swimming
pool, spa bath and fitness room. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer, iron &
board, plus tea/coffee tray. No lift but ground floor
rooms available.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 08 May 3 days £169

Friday 21 Aug 3 days £169

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Penderyn distillery
tour

4 Brecon Railway ride
4 Excursions as listed
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Battle of The Proms
at Highclere
The Battle Proms Concerts are an amazing experience
that mix music, air displays, gun salutes and fireworks
set in some of the country’s finest stately homes.
This event is being staged in the grounds of
magnificent Highclere Castle at Newbury, loved by
many for its central role in the hugely popular ITV series
‘Downton Abbey’ which is filmed on location there.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to the city of
Reading and check in
to the four star Hilton
Hotel where we stay
for the next two
nights.

Day Two: A morning
at leisure to explore in
Reading, then enjoy a 3 course lunch at the hotel. In
the afternoon we travel to Highclere Castle for the
start of the Battle Proms Concert. The programme will
include Napoleonic re-enactors, mounted cavalry
battlefield skills, a field gun salute, the New English
Concert Orchestra, a historic Spitfire aerial display, plus
Beethoven’s ‘Battle Symphony’ with the full
complement of 193 cannons.

Day Three: We visit the charming waterfront town of
Marlow with its fine Georgian buildings, set in a
beautiful location on the banks of the River Thames.
We then continue on home to North Wales.

HILTON READING HHHH

A recently built contemporary hotel situated on the
outskirts of Reading. Facilities include a restaurant
and bar plus a leisure club with indoor swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms
feature air conditioning, satellite television,
telephone, hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
breakfast

4 Dinner on Friday
4 Lunch on Saturday
4 Concert ticket
4 Excursions as listed

Cheltenham, Cotswolds
& Rococo Gardens
The delightful Regency town of Cheltenham is
renowned for its stylish shopping, colourful parks,
floral displays and of course horse racing. Located on
the western edge of the Cotswolds, Cheltenham has
many attractions including its wide tree lined avenues
and colourful gardens, fine Regency buildings, art
galleries and museums.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
south to Cheltenham
arriving in the early
afternoon. Some free
time then to
commence exploring
the delights of
England's most complete Regency town, characterised
by intricate ironwork balconies and painted facades
that line the historic promenade, squares and terraces.

Day Two: A further morning at leisure in Cheltenham.
This afternoon we travel to the Cotswolds village of
Painswick where we have an included visit to Rococo
Gardens, a unique 18th century six acre garden set in
a lovely Cotswold valley offering wonderful floral
displays.

Day Three: We leave Cheltenham and head to
delightful Bourton on the Water with its model
village and railway, also known as the ‘Venice of the
Cotswolds’ with its bridges crossing the River
Windrush. On then to Stow on the Wold with its
vast market square and elegant town houses, then
continue through the Vale of Evesham and on home
to North Wales.

CHELTENHAM PARK HOTEL HHHH

An elegant country house hotel set in beautiful
landscaped grounds on the outskirts of
Cheltenham. The original manor house has been
extended over the years and includes a swimming
pool, sauna, and steam room. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee
tray. Lift available apart from single rooms located
on the second floor of the Manor House.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to
Rococo Gardens

4 Excursions as listed

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 24 Apr 3 days £149

Friday 24 Jul 3 days £159

Friday 09 Oct 3 days £149

Supplement: Single Room £40

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 10 Apr 3 days £169

Friday 26 Jun 3 days £169

Friday 28 Aug 3 days £169

Supplement: Single Room £50

3 DAYS FROM £189

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 10 Apr 3 days £189

Supplement: Single Room £50

Birmingham, Worcester
& Warwick
A super value weekend break with included visits to
Birmingham, Worcester and Warwick. England's second
city is our first destination where the re-developed
Bull Ring and ‘Mailbox’ will be sure to tempt you.
Worcester is awash with heritage from its earliest
beginnings as a settlement in the Iron Age period.
Medieval Warwick is steeped in history and there is
plenty to explore in the bustling, historic streets.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early
departure for our
journey south to
Birmingham. You may
like to explore the art
galleries and museums or visit the famous Bull Ring
market with over 200 stalls. We depart late afternoon
and travel on to our hotel at Warwick.

Day Two: We travel to Worcester where the day is
free to explore. The city has a rich history and some
fascinating places to visit including the majestic
cathedral, the Royal Worcester Porcelain Museum,
the magnificent 18th century Guildhall and the
beautiful timber framed Greyfriars Merchants House,
dating back to 1480.

Day Three: We spend some time in the medieval city
of Warwick, steeped in history there is plenty to
explore in the bustling historic streets and interesting
museums. You may like to visit the magnificent and
world famous Warwick castle. We leave in the
afternoon and commence our homeward journey.

HILTON WARWICK HHHH

The four star Hilton Warwick is situated within its
own grounds on the outskirts of Warwick.
Facilities include restaurant, lounge and bar,
Costa coffee lounge, plus swimming pool, fitness
room, sauna and steam room. All bedrooms feature
air conditioning, satellite television, telephone,
Wi-Fi access, iron and board plus tea & coffee
making facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Excursions as listed

Newcastle Weekend
United by seven bridges across a spectacular
riverscape, Newcastle on the north bank of the River
Tyne and Gateshead on the south bank form a single,
diverse and extremely vibrant visitor destination.
A city that has something for everyone with world-
class culture, buzzing nightlife, award-winning dining,
inspiring heritage and fantastic shopping, plus the
iconic Millennium Bridge the world’s first and only
tilting bridge, linking Newcastle and Gateshead.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
north towards
Newcastle passing
Antony Gormley’s
iconic Angel of the North as it welcomes travellers to
the area. We arrive at the hotel during the afternoon
then some free time follows to commence exploring
the city or just relax in the superb hotel leisure
facilities.

Day Two: A free day to explore the city sights, maybe
take an open top bus sightseeing tour or a river cruise,
explore Gateshead Quays and the Baltic Centre with
its five floors of modern art and magnificent views of
the Tyne. The Norman Castle Keep located within the
historic heart of the city is one of the finest still
surviving in Britain today.

Day Three: A further morning at leisure in the city.
We depart in the early afternoon and commence our
journey home to North Wales.

HILTON NEWCASTLE GATESHEAD HHHH

The Hilton is situated in an outstanding riverside
location with fantastic views of the Tyne and
Quayside. Facilities include the Windows on the
Tyne restaurant & bar, plus swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna and gym. All bedrooms are air-
conditioned, and feature satellite TV, telephone,
hair dryer, iron & board, safe and tea/coffee tray.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

Beamish Great North
Steam Fair
Come along and re-live the golden days of steam at
the Beamish Great North Steam Fair with vintage
vehicles, steam rollers, traction engines, the
magnificent colliery winding engine and other
fabulous machines. Beamish is a wonderful open air
museum where people can walk back into North East
England during the Georgian, Victorian and Edwardian
times. Enjoy unlimited rides on restored trams and
replica buses, visit exciting attractions including an
authentic town street, colliery village, working farm,
manor house and steam locomotives. All areas are
open during this Steam Fair Event

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
north to Newcastle
arriving at the hotel
during the afternoon.
Some free time then
to explore the city,
maybe take an open
top bus tour and a
walk across the magnificent Millennium Bridge.

Day Two: Today we visit the Beamish great Northern
steam fair. Visiting locomotives will be in steam at the
Beamish railway station and colliery and much more
besides. Entrance is also included into Beamish open
air museum which in itself is a wonderful experience.

Day Three: A further morning at leisure in
Newcastle, we depart early afternoon and commence
our homeward journey.

HILTON NEWCASTLE GATESHEAD HHHH

The four star Hilton is one of Newcastle’s premier
hotels in an outstanding riverside location with
fantastic views of the River Tyne and Quayside.
Facilities include the Windows on the Tyne
restaurant & bar, plus the Living Well Health Club
with swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and fully
equipped gym. All bedrooms are air-conditioned and
feature satellite TV, telephone, hair dryer, iron &
board, trouser press, safe and tea/coffee tray.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

4 Admission to
Beamish Steam Fair

4 Admission to
Beamish Museum
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York City Break
The magnificent City of York has long been one of
the most popular holiday destinations in the country.
The walls surrounding the city are some of the finest
and most complete in England still retaining all four of
their impressive gateways into the city. Stroll around
the delightful old cobbled streets with their half
timbered houses and marvel at the Gothic
masterpiece of York Minster in whose foundations lay
the original layers of York’s history. The museums are
excellent and there is a fantastically varied shopping
area to explore.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel
across the Pennines
into Yorkshire and on
to the medieval city
of York where we check in to the Queens Hotel.

Day Two: A full day in York, perhaps take a
sightseeing open top bus tour or a boat trip on the
River Ouse, stroll down Viking streets at the Jorvik
Centre, take a walk on the famous city walls, explore
the "Shambles" with its ancient leaning buildings, see
the excellent Castle Museum with its Victorian street
and the superb Railway Museum housing a collection
of over 100 locomotives.

Day Three: A further morning at leisure for some
final exploration or shopping in the city. We depart in
the early afternoon and commence our journey home
to North Wales.

QUEENS HOTEL HH

The Queens Hotel is ideally situated in the city
centre on the banks of the River Ouse.
Facilities include the Royal Brasserie Restaurant
and Riverside Bar, all bedrooms feature individual
temperature control, Freeview TV, complimentary
Wi-Fi, telephone, tea/coffee facilities and hairdryer.
Lift to all floors.

3 DAYS FROM £159

3 DAYS FROM £189

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 05 Jun 3 days £159

Friday 24 Jul 3 days £169

Friday 14 Aug 3 days £169

Friday 23 Oct 3 days £159

Supplement: Single Room £40

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
dinner and breakfast

Glasgow Weekend
Glasgow is Scotland's largest city, renowned for its
culture and style and recognised as one of the most
popular weekend destinations in the UK. The city
boasts many attractions and offers a blend of
internationally acclaimed museums and galleries
plus countless impressive Victorian structures and
the unique masterpieces of one of the city's most
celebrated sons, the legendary architect and designer
Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head
north through the
Border Region into
Scotland and on to
the five star Radisson Blu Hotel in Glasgow where we
stay for the next two nights.

Day Two: A day at leisure to explore the city where
galleries and museums are in abundance with a choice
of over twenty including the renowned Burrell
Collection and most with free admission. Explore the
Waterfront and perhaps take a river trip or a city
sightseeing tour bus. No visit would be complete
without experiencing the city's shopping with high
street stores, designer labels, and speciality outlets to
explore and the cafe culture around the Italian Centre
and Merchant Square.

Day Three: A further morning at leisure in the city to
relax or explore some more. We depart in the early
afternoon and commence our homeward journey.

RADISSON BLU HOTEL HHHHH

The five star Radisson Blu Glasgow is conveniently
situated in the centre of the city. Facilities include
the Atrium Bar and the Collage Restaurant & Bar,
plus a health club with swimming pool, sauna and
gymnasium. All bedrooms feature floor-to-ceiling
windows, satellite TV, free wireless internet, walk-in
shower, bathrobe and slippers, tea and coffee
provisions, room safe and mini bar. Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 21 Aug 3 days £189

Friday 02 Oct 3 days £189

Supplement: Single Room £90

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
breakfast

3 DAYS FROM £229

Edinburgh
Military Tattoo
The Edinburgh Military Tattoo was first performed in
1950 as the Army’s contribution to the Edinburgh
Music Festival. Today, with its unique blend of music,
ceremony, entertainment and theatre, set against the
backdrop of Edinburgh Castle, it is without doubt one
of the world’s greatest shows. A glittering cast of
performers from all points of the compass, showcase
a breath-taking array of military and civilian
performances steeped in heritage. Famous music,
action and colour including massed pipes, drums,
military bands, display teams and dancers make this
a truly amazing event.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head
north through the
Scottish Border
Region and on to the
city of Glasgow,
arriving mid-
afternoon for check in to the Radisson Blu Hotel
where we stay for two nights.

Day Two: Morning at leisure in Glasgow, we depart
for Edinburgh in the early afternoon where there will
be time for sightseeing or shopping before making our
way to the castle for the evening Tattoo performance.
Subject to appropriate weather conditions the
performance will conclude with a fireworks display
after which we board the coach and return to our
hotel in Glasgow.

Day Three: Following breakfast we check out and
head south back through the Border region and on
home to North Wales.

RADISSON BLU HOTEL HHHHH

The five star Radisson Blu Glasgow is conveniently
situated in the centre of the city. Facilities include
the Atrium Bar and the Collage Restaurant & Bar,
plus a health club with swimming pool, sauna and
gymnasium. All bedrooms feature floor-to-ceiling
windows, walk-in shower, bathrobe and slippers,
tea and coffee provisions, free wireless internet,
room safe and mini bar. Lift to all floors.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 21 Aug 3 days £229

Supplement: Single Room £90

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation with
breakfast

4 Admission to the
Tattoo
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5/6 DAYS FROM £289

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 18 May 5 days £289

Sunday 05 July 6 days £389

Sunday 30 August 6 days £379

Supplement per person: Single Room £60
Sea View £30 per room per night

Newquay
From its origins as a small fishing village Newquay has become the premier resort
on Cornwall’s rugged northern coastline, famous for its magnificent beaches and
those huge Atlantic rollers that make it one of Europe’s finest surfing venues.
Other attractions include the Blue Reef Aquarium with more than thirty naturally
themed displays showing the amazing life from beneath the oceans! Trenance Park
is nice for that relaxing stroll with its lakes, fountains and landscaped gardens.

EXCURSIONS
l A visit to the historic city of Truro with its lovely
Georgian town houses and elegant cobbled streets
and alleyways to explore, plus the stunning cathedral
with its three soaring spires that dominate the skyline.
We continue on to the Roseland Peninsula and the
principal village of St Mawes with its quaint harbour
and whitewashed houses.
l A short day to the popular town of St Ives, situated
at the western end of the Cornish Peninsula overlooking
a spectacular crescent of golden sand beaches. Also known as an artist’s paradise
St Ives has enchanting narrow streets and lanes to explore with grey-stone
fisherman’s cottages and a lovely picturesque harbour. Other attractions include
the Tate Gallery and Barbara Hepworth Museum and Sculpture Garden.
l A half day to the delightful old harbour town of Padstow on the Camel Estuary,
also well known as Rick Stein Country. Explore the quaint narrow streets and
interesting shops and maybe take a walk to the headland for some fabulous views
of the estuary and distant hills. (6 day tours only)

FISTRAL BEACH HOTEL HHHH

This excellent four star hotel has
one of the most enviable
positions in Newquay with
fabulous views of the Atlantic
rollers breaking against the shore.
Facilities that include swimming
pool, sauna, steam room, fitness
suite and the Fistral Spa, plus
restaurant, bar and ballroom

where regular entertainment is featured. All bedrooms have satellite TV, free 
Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four/five nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entertainment on
most nights

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £359

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 22 June 5 days £359

Supplements per person: Single Room £60, Sea View Room £35

Cornish Coast & Gardens
Cornwall is England's most southerly county, a long narrow peninsula surrounded
by the sea jutting out between the blustery Atlantic to the north and the English
Channel to the south. This tour includes visits to some of Cornwall’s delightful
coastal villages and enchanting gardens, based in the popular holiday resort of
Newquay, famous for its magnificent beaches and those huge Atlantic rollers that
make it one of Europe’s finest surfing venues.

EXCURSIONS
l A visit to the unique Eden Project at Bodelva,
regarded as one of England’s major attractions. Enjoy a
fascinating journey of discovery and encounter over
1,000 different varieties of fantastic flora and fauna in
the tropical biomes collected from all around the world
and trek through steamy rainforests in the largest
jungle in captivity, complete with amazing tropical
plants, a huge crashing waterfall and a canopy
walkway.
l A half day to Padstow, a charming old fishing village
on the Camel estuary where you will find a restaurant
belonging to the famous TV chef Rick Stein. Explore
the quaint narrow streets and interesting shops,
maybe take a walk to the headland for some fabulous views of the estuary and
distant hills.
l We take a drive to Pentewan for a visit to the Lost Gardens of Heligan.
Rediscovered and restored in 1990 after 75 years of neglect, the gardens now
have over 200 acres that feature a superb working Victorian garden, subtropical
jungle and a magnificent complex of walled gardens. Following our visit we
continue to the picturesque 14th century fishing village of Mevagissey.

ESPLANADE HOTEL HHH

The three star Esplanade Hotel is in a
superb location with a panoramic
outlook across Fistral Beach and the
Atlantic Rollers braking on the shore.
Facilities include indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, sauna, solarium and spa
bath. There is also a choice of bars with
regular entertainment, plus a lounge

area and coffee shop where you can sit and enjoy the views. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, telephone and tea/coffee facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to the
Eden Project

4 Admission to the
Lost Gardens of
Heligan

4 Entertainment on
most nights

4 Excursions as listed

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 25 May 5 days £279

Monday 27 July 5 days £349

Monday 26 October 5 days £259

Supplements per person: Single Room £40, Sea/Harbour view
twin/double £20, Sea/Harbour View & Balcony twin/double £40

Looe & Maritime Plymouth
England’s county of Cornwall has so much to offer. Described as a real Cornish Gem
it is famous for its seafaring history, spectacular sandy beaches, dramatic
coastlines, gorgeous gardens, and captivating fishing harbours. The popular seaside
town of Looe is divided into East and West Looe by a seven arched bridge that
spans a tidal river. A bustling working fishing port with a historic harbour where you
can watch the boats come and go throughout the day and if you are an early riser
you can watch the day’s catch being auctioned on the quay. Explore the maze-like
streets with their interesting mix of traditional craft shops, bars and restaurants
with many buildings dating from the 16th and 17th centuries.

EXCURSIONS
l A full day visit to the historic maritime city of
Plymouth, a vibrant waterfront city with plenty of
attractions and one of the most beautiful natural
harbours in the world. Stroll around the Barbican’s
quaint cobbled quayside following in the footsteps of
the Pilgrim Fathers with its bustling array of specialist
shops, restaurants and cafés or visit the National
Marine Aquarium with its deep-water fish tanks.
Plymouth Hoe is the backdrop for Sir Francis Drake’s
legendary game of bowls and provides a panoramic view of Plymouth Sound. Boat
trips are also available to view the River Tamar and naval dockyards.
l A short day tour commencing with a visit to nearby Polperro, a lovely picturesque
village that squeezes down a valley to a small harbour where tiny fisherman’s
cottages and sail lofts hang off the rocks. We then continue on to Mevagissey, an
unspoilt fishing port characterised by narrow winding streets that are great to
explore. The focal point is the harbour which consists of the 18th Century east and
west quays flanked by hills on both sides creating many opportunities for those
holiday snaps.

PORTBYHAN HOTEL HHH

The newly refurbished Portbyhan
Hotel enjoys stunning views from its
unrivalled position on the quayside,
overlooking the harbour. Facilities
include a restaurant and bar area
with nightly entertainment featured,
plus a resident’s lounge and sun
terrace. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and

tea/coffee tray. A lift serves all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entertainment on
some nights

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £299

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 04 May (Palace) 5 days £309

Monday 29 June (Queens) 5 days £319

Monday 12 October (Palace) 5 days £299

Supplement: Single Room £nil (Limited availability)

Paignton
Nestling in the centre of the English Riviera between two rugged headlands lays
the popular traditional sea-side resort of Paignton, situated between the
neighbouring resorts of Torquay and Brixham. The town enjoys a lovely year
round mild climate and has a long flat promenade for those relaxing strolls.
There is a traditional pier and quaint harbour-side, picturesque parks and gardens
plus a good selection of shops, all combining to make Paignton a very popular
holiday destination.

EXCURSIONS
l We take a drive via the South Devon coastline
travelling through Shaldon and Teignmouth to the little
resort of Dawlish, renowned for its black swans that
can be seen swimming on the Brook in the centre of
the town. We continue to the elegant resort of
Sidmouth, described as the quintessential English
seaside resort and winner of a gold award in the
Britain in Bloom competition. This lovely unspoilt resort
with its fine Regency architecture, elegant promenade
and red sandstone cliffs overlooks the waters of Lyme
Bay on a stretch of designated World Heritage
coastline.
l Enjoy a great day out commencing with a steam train ride from Paignton to
Kingswear, travelling along the English Riviera coastline. We then take a ferryboat
across the River Dart to the quaint old port of Dartmouth, a lovely riverside town
with inviting narrow streets to explore, delightful cobbled quaysides, colourful
gardens plus the fascinating timber framed Butterwalk with its ancient black &
white buildings. In the afternoon we embark on a relaxing cruise along the River
Dart passing the home of the late Dame Agatha Christie and the pretty little
villages of Dittisham and Galmpton. We arrive in the historic town of Totnes and
board our waiting coach to return to Paignton.

PALACE HOTEL HHH

Once the home of the Singer Sewing Machine family this hotel is in a superb
location on Paignton Green, opposite the seafront and beach and just a short
level stroll from the town centre. Facilities include a restaurant, bar and lounge
area, plus swimming pool, spa bath and gymnasium. All bedrooms feature
satellite television, telephone and tea/coffee tray. Lift available to most floors.

QUEENS HOTEL HHH

The Queens is a popular family run hotel located in a nice level position just 200
yards from the town centre and seafront. Facilities include a heated indoor
swimming pool, lounge bar, restaurant, plus an entertainment room & dance
floor. All bedrooms feature TV & free Wi-Fi, telephone, plus tea & coffee tray.
Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Steam train ride to
Dartmouth

4 River Dart cruise
4 Entertainment

every night
4 Excursions as listed

NEW 
TOUR
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5 DAYS FROM £249

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 11 May 5 days £259

Monday 27 July 5 days £279

Monday 14 September 5 days £279

Monday 19 October 5 days £249

Supplement: Single Room £40

Torquay
One of Britain’s most famous resorts situated at the heart of a magnificent
coastline. Fashionable since Victorian times and often referred to as the 'English
Riviera' Torbay enjoys a mild climate, sparkling blue waters, blue-flag beaches and
beautiful gardens for that relaxing stroll. The resort has a distinct Mediterranean
feel created by its palm tree lined promenade, hotels and villas perched high on the
surrounding hillsides, waterfront boutiques and cafes, plus some fabulous yachts
and boats moored in the bustling harbour and marina.

EXCURSIONS
l We take a drive across the serene Dartmoor National
Park, the largest and wildest area of open country in
Southern England. We stop at Princetown, the highest
village on Dartmoor and home to the famous prison,
then continue on to the city of Plymouth with its
renowned maritime heritage. Attractions include the
famous Hoe with its memorials and statue of Sir
Francis Drake, plus the Citadel, the Elizabethan
Barbican with its quaint narrow cobbled streets and the Mayflower steps from
where you can take a boat trip to see the naval dockyards and warships.
l Today we have a short day excursion travelling via the South Devon coastline
through Shaldon and Teignmouth to Dawlish, renowned for its black swans that
can be seen swimming on the Brook. We continue to to the elegant resort of
Sidmouth, described as the quintessential English seaside resort and winner of a
gold award in the Britain in Bloom competition. This lovely unspoilt resort with its
fine Regency architecture, elegant promenade and red sandstone cliffs overlooks
the waters of Lyme Bay on a stretch of designated World Heritage coastline.

DERWENT HOTEL HH

Located just 500 metres from Torquay
Seafront the Derwent is part of an impressive
resort comprising of four hotels. There are
superb leisure facilities with the Aztec Falls
indoor and outdoor pools, a spa with hot tub,
sauna and steam room plus the Aztec Gym and
tennis courts. There are comfortable bars and
lounges plus the Starlight Bar which hosts

great nightly entertainment shows and live music. All bedrooms feature satellite
TV, internet access, telephone and tea/coffee-making facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entertainment
every night

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £229

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 27 April 5 days £229

Monday 29 June 5 days £279

Monday 28 September 5 days £279

Supplements per person: Single Room £nil (Limited availability)
Sea View twin/double £30

Weymouth
The classic historic seaside resort of Weymouth, one of Britain’s oldest resorts
made popular by George III whose statue graces the promenade. The town boasts
an impressive long arc of award winning golden sands with crystal clear waters and
a wonderful sweep of Georgian sea-front houses. The bustling harbour is regarded
as one of the most picturesque in Europe, steeped in history the 17th Century
Waterfront is home to some of Dorset’s finest pubs, restaurants and architecture.
Other attractions include the sea life centre, Nothe Fort, the award winning
Greenhill Gardens plus the Brewers Quay, a redeveloped Victorian brewery with
family attractions and speciality craft and antique shops. In the centre of the town
you will also find Radipole Lake, an RSPB reserve that is excellent for bird watching
or a great place to just sit and relax.

EXCURSIONS:
l We take a drive along the coast road passing the
unique Abbotsbury Swannery and on to West Bay,
used as the setting for TV’s Harbour Lights and
Broadchurch series. We continue to Lyme Regis, a
historic seaside resort and fishing port on the famous
Cobb harbour, renowned for its geology and fossil
finds, then finally to the resort of Seaton. Here we
have an opportunity to take a ride on the historic
narrow gauge tramway through the Axe Valley.
l A morning visit to Dorchester and its popular market, a town associated with the
famous writer and poet Thomas Hardy who lived there and featured the area in
many of his novels. On then to historic Shaftesbury, one of the oldest and highest
towns in England with superb views of the surrounding countryside, a collection of
fine historical buildings and its delightful cobbled ‘Gold Hill’, made famous by a bread
advertisement.

PRINCE REGENT HOTEL HHH

This attractive three star seafront
hotel nestles on Weymouth's historic
promenade with glorious views
across the bay to the Dorset
coastline and is conveniently located
just a few minute’s walk from the
town centre. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, complimentary Wi-Fi,

telephone, hair dryer, plus tea & coffee making facilities. Other facilities include a
restaurant, bar and lounge area. Entertainment is provided every night in the
restored Georgian Ballroom. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entertainment
every night

4 Excursions as listed
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 April 5 days £269

Sunday 28 June 5 days £339

Monday 14 September 5 days £299

Supplements per person: Single Room £40/Harbour View with
balcony £40/Sea View with balcony £60

Sandbanks & The Dorset Coast
Enjoy a relaxing four night stay at delightful Sandbanks on the Dorset Coast.
Sandbanks is a small peninsula with lovely golden sand beaches that has become
known as ‘Millionaire’s Row’, located near Poole Harbour and home to some of the
most expensive and exclusive houses in the UK, many of which are owned by
celebrities and sports personalities. The peninsula is little more than a kilometre
square jutting out across the mouth of Poole Harbour, one of the largest and most
scenic natural harbours in the world.

EXCURSIONS
l The popular resort of Bournemouth, essentially
Victorian in character it is justly described as the
Garden City of the South with acres of lovely parks and
gardens, miles of golden sands and its superb pier. In
the afternoon we drive on via Christchurch into the
New Forest and visit Lyndhurst, known as the capital
of the New Forest since William the Conqueror
established it as a royal hunting ground back in 1079.
l A visit to Shaftesbury, one of the oldest towns in England with some fine
historical buildings and its delightful cobbled ‘Gold Hill’, made famous by a TV bread
advertisement. On then to the city of Salisbury with its charming half-timbered
buildings and one of the UK’s finest medieval cathedrals boasting the tallest spire
in Britain.
l A morning visit to the town of Dorchester and its very popular Wednesday
market, the county town of Dorset renowned as the home of the famous novelist
and poet Thomas Hardy and also the infamous ‘Hanging Judge Jeffreys’. We return
to Poole in the afternoon with free time to explore the Quays, maybe visit the
Pottery Visitor Centre and the old town or perhaps take a sightseeing cruise around
the five islands of Poole Harbour

SANDBANKS HOTEL HHHH

The four star Sandbanks Hotel is situated
in one of England’s most exclusive
locations with direct access to Sandbanks
beach. The hotel enjoys spectacular views
of Brownsea Island and the Purbecks,
Old Harry Rocks, Bournemouth Bay, Poole
Harbour and across to the Isle of Wight.
Facilities include the Seaview Restaurant,

the Sandbanks & Terrace Bars, plus indoor swimming pool, steam room, sauna,
mini-gym and treatment rooms. All bedrooms feature satellite TV, free wifi,
trouser press, hairdryer and tea/coffee tray. (Lift available but does not service
the 3rd floor).

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Excursions as listed

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 04 May 5 days £339

Sunday 21 June 5 days £349

Sunday 04 October 5 days £319

Supplements per person: Single Room £90
Sea View Twin/Double £80

Bournemouth
The popular resort of Bournemouth has been attracting visitors ever since its
birth in the 19th century and today it is as much of a tourist attraction as ever.
Essentially Victorian in character, it is justly described as the Garden City of the
South with over 2000 acres of superb parks and gardens. There are plenty of
attractions including the Russell-Cotes Art Gallery & Museum, plus seven miles of
glorious seafront and golden sands and at its centre is the superb pier which as
well as offering stunning views across the bay it also boasts a wide and varied
selection of attractions, entertainments, retail outlets, and even its own theatre.

EXCURSIONS
l A full day commencing with a drive to the Isle of
Purbeck where we see the quaint thatched village of
Corfe Castle with its two main streets of buildings
constructed with local Purbeck limestone, all
overlooked by its dramatic castle ruins. We continue to
the resort of Swanage, a traditional Victorian seaside
town set at the heart of Purbeck described as the gem of the Dorset Coast. From
here we take a ferry across to Sandbanks and ‘Millionaires Row’, then stop at Poole
Quay with its harbour, marina and interesting shops including the renowned
pottery shop.
l A short day to the magnificent medieval city of Salisbury who’s superb range of
attractions include historic streets and alleyways, charming half-timbered buildings
and characterful shopping streets, not to mention the UK's finest medieval
cathedral boasting the tallest spire in Britain and Europe's oldest working clock.
It stands in a large medieval close where you will also find award-winning
museums. We return via the New Forest with stops at Lyndhurst, the forest’s
capital and at Burley, a delightful traditional village with picturesque thatched
cottages and quaint ponies roaming freely.

MARRIOTT HIGHCLIFF HHHH

The Marriott is one of Bournemouth’s
finest hotels, situated in a superb cliff-
top location conveniently opposite the
cliff railway that travels up and down
from the promenade. Facilities include
the Grill Restaurant, library and
conservatory, lounge and bar, plus
swimming pool, sauna, gymnasium and

spa treatment rooms. All bedrooms are air-conditioned and feature Marriott’s
renowned luxury bedding, separate bath/shower, LCD TV, hair dryer, trouser
press, iron & board, safe, plus tea & coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Excursions as listed
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5/7 DAYS FROM £299

Isle of Wight
Just a short ferry ride across Solent Water will take you to the delightful diamond
shaped Isle of Wight, one of the sunniest and warmest places in the country
described as a real UK gem. The island has a diverse range of landscapes with miles
of beautiful unspoilt coastline, dramatic cliffs and award-winning sandy beaches,
picturesque villages, rich farmland and wonderful wild flowers. More than half of
the island has been designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Popular
since Victorian times the resort of Sandown is located in the centre of Sandown
Bay with its bustling centre, golden sand beach and esplanade, Sandown Pier, the
Isle of Wight Zoo and the Dinosaur Isle Museum.

EXCURSIONS
l A full day travelling along the island’s south coast via
Ventnor and Brighstone to Alum Bay to see the
unusual multi coloured cliffs and some fine views of
the Needles, the Island’s famous landmark. We then
continue through Freshwater to the resort of
Yarmouth, a picturesque fishing and sailing port
with its delightful harbour and marina. We return to
Sandown via Brighstone Downs.
l A short day excursion which will take us along the
east coast road to Bembridge, home of the Island’s last
surviving windmill, then on to Ryde, the island’s largest town with an elegant
esplanade, attractive Georgian and Victorian buildings, plus its half mile long pier.
l A morning excursion to Newport, the island's capital town with its fine Jacobean
and Georgian houses that line the River Medina. On our return we stop off at
Godshill, the quintessential English village with its delightful thatched cottages, hill-
top medieval church and model village. (7day tour only).

TROUVILLE HOTEL HHH

The Trouville is centrally situated
directly opposite the beach in the
centre of Sandown’s seafront with
panoramic views over the sweep of
Sandown Bay. Facilities include a
restaurant, bar and lounge, a large
ballroom where nightly entertainment is

featured, plus an indoor leisure facility with four lanes of short mat bowls.
All bedrooms (except singles) have a sea view and feature flat screen TV,
telephone, hairdryer and hospitality tray. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 4 or 6 nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return ferry
crossings

4 Entertainment on
every night

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £279

Eastbourne
The unspoilt and elegant seaside resort of Eastbourne nestles under the Sussex
Downs enjoying an excellent mild climate all year round being sheltered by the
UK’s highest chalk sea cliffs. The resort is nice and flat for that relaxing stroll and
is distinguished by its lovely wide promenade where you can sit and admire
Eastbourne's exquisite Carpet Gardens for which the resort is well renowned.
The town centre has a good variety of shops to explore plus museums, cinemas,
as well as concerts that are played on the attractive Edwardian bandstand in the
main season.

EXCURSIONS
l We take a drive via dramatic Beachy Head, the UK’s
highest chalk sea cliffs, then along the Sussex Coast to
Regency Brighton, A very popular coastal resort with
many attractions which include the Royal Pavilion, a
spectacular seaside palace of the Prince Regent, an
extraordinary oriental building housing some
impressive artworks. Stroll along the beachfront and
the Palace Pier, see the lovely parks and gardens and
perhaps take a ride on England’s oldest electric railway to the marina. Explore the
Brighton Lanes' historic quarter, a maze of twisting alleyways offering an
extraordinary mix of specialist shops.
l A journey into 1066 country. We call at the picturesque abbey town of Battle,
the site of the Battle of Hastings. We go on to the ancient Cinque Port of Rye, a
delightful fortified hilltop town with enchanting cobbled streets that was once
surrounded by the sea. We return via Hastings and its delightful Old Town with its
quaint narrow streets, fashion boutiques fine art galleries, antique dealers and
bookshops, also renowned as the location for filming the TV series "Foyles War".

CAVENDISH HOTEL HHHH

The four star Cavendish is a fine
majestic hotel in a premier sea front
position on Eastbourne's Grand Parade.
The hotel has recently been totally
refurbished to a very high standard
while keeping the unique features of
this fine Victorian styled building.
Facilities include the Marine Restaurant

with its panoramic sea views, the Coronet Bar, sun lounge, residents lounge, plus
a gymnasium and the Pebbles Spa, a place for relaxation where you’ll find a
sauna, aromatherapy room, Monsoon Shower and Sanctuary. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, telephone and refreshment tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entertainment on
one evening

4 Excursions as listed

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 25 May 5 days £299

Saturday 25 July 7 days £459

Monday 28 September 5 days £309

Supplement: Single Room £nil
Single with side sea view £40 per night

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 14 September 5 days £339

Monday 19 October 5 days £279

Supplements per person: Single Room £nil
Sea View Twin or Double £40
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 04 May 4 days £289

Monday 17 August 4 days £289

Supplement: Single Room £80

Mary Rose & The Historic Docks
The Mary Rose was the pride of Henry VIII, a Tudor ship built in 1510 which then
saw service for 34 years before it sank in 1545 just two kilometres from the
entrance to Portsmouth harbour. Discovered on the seabed in 1971 it was then
raised from the Solent in 1982 then following years of work is now housed in a
stunning new purpose built museum along with thousands of artefacts
discovered from the wreck site. 

EXCURSIONS
l We spend the day in the city of Portsmouth, known
as the Great Waterfront City and the flagship of
maritime England. Admission into the Historic Docks
plus entrance to the Mary Rose Museum, HMS Victory,
HMS Warrior and the Royal Navy Museum. A
sightseeing cruise around the harbour is also included
along with a visit to the Spinnaker Tower with its three
viewing platforms from where there are magnificent
views across Portsmouth and the Solent.
l A morning visit to the medieval city of Salisbury with
its abundance of historical buildings. Explore the
streets and alleyways with their charming half-
timbered buildings and the magnificent medieval
cathedral boasting the tallest spire in Britain, Europe’s
oldest working clock and the world’s best-preserved
Magna Carta, standing in the largest medieval close in
Britain. We then spend the afternoon in Winchester,
England's ancient capital for 500 years, steeped in
history and packed with historic buildings. Winchester
Cathedral with its medieval
paintings and spectacular
architecture is one of the main
attractions along with
Winchester College and the
Great Hall where King Arthur’s
famous round table hangs on
the west wall as it has done
for the past 600 years.

MARRIOTT MEON VALLEY HHHH

The four star Marriott is located in 225 wooded acres
of rolling countryside on the outskirts of Southampton.
Facilities include two superb golf courses, the Zest
Restaurant and bar, plus a leisure club with swimming
pool, jacuzzi, sauna, gymnasium and beauty treatment
rooms. All bedrooms feature the renowned luxurious
Marriott bedding, bathrobe, hairdryer, satellite TV,

internet access, iron & board, mini bar, room safe, plus tea & coffee facilities. Lift.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to
Historic Docks

4 Admission to Mary
Rose Museum

4 Admission to 
HMS Victory

4 Admission to 
HMS Warrior

4 Admission to Royal
Navy Museum

4 Admission to
Spinnaker Tower

4 Harbour Cruise

4 DAYS FROM £269

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Thursday 03 September 4 days £269

Supplement: Single Room £80

The Great Dorset Steam Fair
The leading event of its type in the UK, the annual ‘Great Dorset Steam Fair’ is held
on a 600 acre showground site near Blandford Forum in the heart of the Dorset
countryside. From small beginnings it is now widely recognised as "THE" National
Heritage Show, a spectacle that features the largest collection of steam and
vintage equipment to be seen anywhere, regularly attended by over 200,000
visitors and 2015 will see the show in its 47th year.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head south via the motorway systems
to Hampshire and the Meon Valley where we spend
the next three nights at the Marriott Hotel.

Day Two: This morning we travel into Dorset and
head to the Tarrant Hinton Showground near
Blandford Forum where we will spend the day at the
spectacular Great Dorset Steam Fair. There will be
around 200 working steam engines on show and some 2000 other working
exhibits including a steam driven funfair, vintage, veteran and classic cars, lorries,
military vehicles, tractors and motorcycles plus some 500 trade stands.

Day Three: We spend
the day in the city of
Portsmouth, known as
the Great Waterfront
City and the flagship
of maritime England
whose attractions
include the Historic
Dockyard with those
famous ships HMS
Victory, HMS Warrior

and the Mary Rose, raised from the Solent in 1982 and now housed in a new
purpose built museum. Other attractions include castles, museums, the cathedral
and old town, harbour cruises plus the new Spinnaker Tower standing 170 metres
above the harbour where you can ‘walk on air’ and enjoy breathtaking views over
the South Coast.

Day Four: Following breakfast this morning we check out and commence our
homeward journey back to North Wales.

MARRIOTT MEON VALLEY HHHH

The four star Marriott is located in 225 wooded acres
of rolling countryside on the outskirts of Southampton.
Facilities include two superb golf courses,
plus a leisure club with swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna,
gymnasium and beauty treatment rooms. All bedrooms
feature the renowned luxurious Marriott bedding,
bathrobe, hairdryer, satellite TV, iron & board, mini bar,

room safe, plus tea & coffee facilities. Lift.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to the
Dorset Steam Fair

NEW 
TOUR
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4 DAYS FROM £239

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 27 July 4 days £239

Monday 03 August 4 days £239

Supplement: Single Room £60

Downton Abbey & Royal Windsor
A great opportunity for avid Downton Abbey fans to visit the setting of this hugely
popular TV show at the majestic Highclere Castle, one of England's most impressive
inhabited residences, known as the home of the Earl of Grantham and his
aristocratic family. Highclere is used for both exterior and interior filming of this
costume drama and you will be able to follow in the footsteps of the cast, explore
the beautiful grounds and uncover the castle's fascinating history and its links to
ancient Eygpt.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel south via the picturesque
Cotswolds to the Hilton Hotel where we stay for the
next three nights.

Day Two: Enjoy the highlight of the weekend with a
visit to Highclere Castle, the home of the Earl &
Countess of Carnarvon. See where 'Downton Abbey's
star-studded cast acted out the fortunes of the
fictional aristocratic Crawley family and their servants,
wander through the rooms as the knowledgeable
guides reveal the house's many treasures. Explore the vast grounds designed by
Capability Brown and see the Egyptian Exhibition.

Day Three: A visit the Royal Borough of Windsor with its magnificent castle that
has been a Royal Palace and fortress for over 900 years. An opportunity to explore
the castle grounds, see the State Apartments, the Drawings Gallery and St.
George's Chapel, the burial place of kings and queens. Perhaps take a sightseeing
tour on an open top bus, a carriage ride through Windsor Great Park, explore the
delightful Royal Landscape Gardens or take a relaxing cruise on the River Thames.

Day Four: We commence our homeward journey stopping off briefly to see the
little Oxfordshire village of Bampton where many outdoor scenes of the fictional
village of Downton were filmed. 

HILTON BASINGSTOKE/BRACKNELL HHHH

Accommodation will be included at the 4 star
Hilton Basingstoke (July) and Hilton Bracknell
(August), both providing the high standards
associated with Hilton. Each hotel will feature
a restaurant, bar and bedrooms with satellite
TV, internet access, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities.
(Please note the Basingstoke Hilton does not

have a lift but all bedrooms are on the ground or first floor).

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to
Highclere Castle,
gardens and
exhibition

4 DAYS FROM £249

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 24 August 4 days £249

Supplement: Single Room £80

The Poppy Factory &
Chelsea Pensioners
For over 90 years the Poppy Factory in Richmond, Surrey, has been making poppies,
crosses and wreaths for the Royal Family and The Royal British Legion’s Poppy
Appeal. The Poppy Factory has also been placing wounded, injured or sick ex-
military personnel of all ages and from a variety of armed forces backgrounds into
jobs beyond the factory and all around the UK. On this tour we will also discover the
story behind the Royal Hospital Chelsea with a visit to this national institution.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel south via the picturesque
Cotswolds to Reading and the Crowne Plaza Hotel, in
its delightful setting on the banks of the River
Thames. We stay here for the next three nights.

Day Two: We travel to Chelsea for our afternoon tour.
Founded in 1682 by Charles II to provide soldiers with
a fitting home in their retirement, today the Royal
Hospital still provides accommodation to ex-
servicemen and women. Enjoy a tour around the
grounds and into the Great Hall, the Museum and Wren
Chapel, led by one of the Chelsea Pensioners who will take great pride in showing
you around their fascinating home. (Please note there are steps into the
chapel and great hall)

Day Three: Today we head to the smart Thames-side town of Richmond for our
visit to the Poppy Factory. Enjoy a fascinating presentation and introductory film
about the Factory and its history and then visit the ‘shop floor’, where there will be
an opportunity to see how the poppies and wreaths are made. A selection of
souvenirs including The Poppy Factory china will be available to purchase from the
shop at the end of the tour.

Day Four: We check out this morning and head to the city of Oxford  renowned
the world over as the home of one of the oldest and most highly
revered universities that took 800 years to create and have centuries of history.
We depart mid-afternoon and continue our journey home to North Wales.

CROWNE PLAZA READING HHHH

The four star Crown Plaza Reading is in a
lovely setting on the banks of the River
Thames. Facilities include a contemporary
restaurant and bar, swimming pool, sauna,
whirlpool, steam room and gymnasium. All
bedrooms air conditioned and feature
satellite TV, internet access, iron & board,
room safe and tea/coffee tray. Lift to all
floors.

INCLUSIONS
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Guided tour of the
Poppy Factory

4 Guided tour of the
Royal Hospital
Chelsea

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 06 April 4 days £319

Monday 24 August 4 days £339

Supplement: Single Room £210

Cambridge & Ely
The magnificent city of Cambridge, one of Britain’s most attractive cities in a
wonderful setting on the picturesque River Cam. The University and its colleges
dominate the city centre with atmospheric cobbled courts, chapels, gardens and
bridges. There is a great wealth of architecture with its crowning glory being the
famous perpendicular chapel of King's College, founded in 1441and regarded as
one of the finest and grandest examples of late medieval Gothic architecture in
England. Enjoy a stroll along the banks of the river and maybe a ride in a traditional
punt to appreciate the splendour of the riverside colleges.

EXCURSIONS
l We visit the city of Ely, renowned as ‘the Jewel in the
crown of the Fens’. Rich in history and charm Ely is
ddominated by one of the largest and most beautiful
cathedrals in England which is the home of the only
museum in the country dedicated to stained glass. The
city has a splendid array of historic buildings and a nice
waterside area where you
can enjoy a riverside walk
or a boat trip. We continue
on to Bury St Edmunds,
described as a unique and
dazzling historic gem, a
market town with a
fascinating heritage and a
combination of medieval architecture, elegant Georgian Squares, a glorious
Cathedral and delightful Abbey gardens.

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON CAMBRIDGE HHHH

Surrounded by the historic sights
of Cambridge this excellent hotel
is situated in an enviable position
on the banks of the River Cam
from where you can relax and
watch the punts gliding past.
The hotel also boasts some of

the best views Cambridge has to offer and is only a few minutes’ walk from the
centre of the city. Facilities include the Riverside Brasserie Restaurant and Bar,
plus swimming pool, fitness room, pool, sauna, spa and steam room. All bedrooms
are air-conditioned and feature satellite TV, hairdryer, telephone, iron & board,
minibar and tea/coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £359

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 04 May 5 days £359

Monday 07 September 5 days £359

Supplement: Single Room £80

Norwich & Sandringham
The county of Norfolk boasts miles of unspoilt coastline, with important nature
reserves, an abundance of picturesque villages, historic market towns, plus some
nice seaside resorts. Norfolk has also had a long association with the Kings and
Queens of England and Great Britain, from William I to Elizabeth II whose private
home at Sandringham is in the west of the county.

EXCURSIONS
l Enjoy a morning guided tour of Norwich, the most
complete medieval city in Britain. Our tour will take in
views of the castle, cathedral and various other sights
as we learn about the city’s fascinating history.
The afternoon is free to explore, perhaps visit the
magnificent Norman cathedral. Much of the original
city wall can still be seen along with merchant houses
and quaint cobblestone lanes with half-timbered
shops.
l We make our way to Thursford for a visit to the
unique Thursford Collection, the world’s largest
collection of magnificent steam engines, organs, old
fashioned fairground carousels and gondolas plus an olde-worlde shopping village.
We return via the Norfolk Coast and call at the popular resort of Cromer, famous for
its tasty crabs, wide-open beaches, a traditional pier and interesting small
independent shops.
l We travel across to Norfolk’s west coast for a visit to the market town of Kings
Lynn with its magnificent heritage buildings. From here we continue to the
Sandringham Estate, the much-loved country retreat of Her Majesty the Queen.
The house is set in some 24 hectares of stunning gardens and is probably the most
famous stately home in Norfolk. With knowledgeable guides in every room of the
house, a museum housing extraordinary collections of Royal vehicles, rare ceramics,
photographs and memorabilia there is plenty to see and enjoy.

DE VERE DUNSTON HALL HHHH

Set amidst 150 acres of landscaped grounds
this delightful Elizabethan-style mansion was
originally built in 1859 and has been lovingly
restored to its former glory. The public areas
include an elegantly decorated traditional bar
and lounge, the La Fontaine Restaurant and a
Brasserie grill. All the en-suite bedrooms

feature satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and hospitality tray. Leisure facilities
include indoor swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna, steam room, spa treatment rooms,
plus an 18 hole golf course and driving range. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to
Sandringham

4 Admission to The
Thursford Collection

4 Guided tour of
Norwich

4 Excursions as listed

NEW 
TOUR
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TOUR
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5 DAYS FROM £299

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 22 June 5 days £299

Monday 12 October 5 days £299

Supplement: Single Room £100

Suffolk Coast & Jimmy’s Farm
Roman Colchester is Britain’s oldest town featuring an array of historical sites and
attractions, such as the oldest Roman town walls, Britain's only known Roman
chariot-racing circus, the foundations of the Temple of Claudius, and the earliest
Christian church in the country. The town also has interesting lanes with specialist
shops to explore, as well as the beautiful Castle Park complete with riverside walks
and glorious floral displays. 

EXCURSIONS
l We drive into central Colchester to spend the
morning exploring the historic sites and attractions of
Britain’s oldest town. In the afternoon we travel to
Ipswich to see the hugely popular Jimmy’s Farm. A BBC
documentary followed Jimmy Doherty as he
transformed an old, derelict farm into a thriving
business. Today we can witness the changes and
enjoy a ‘behind the scenes’ tour followed by afternoon
tea in the Barn Restaurant and some time to explore
the gardens and meet the rare breeds of animals. 
l Enjoy some delightful Suffolk countryside as we travel
to the ancient market town of Sudbury, birthplace of
Thomas Gainsborough and home to Gainsborough
House with its collection of original paintings by the
world renowned artist. From here we continue to Bury St
Edmunds where we find a combination of medieval
architecture and elegant Georgian squares as well as
the Cathedral and Abbey gardens.
l We take a drive along the Suffolk coastline and visit
Aldeburgh, renowned for its specialist and antique shops, plus the timber framed
Moot Hall Museum, dating back to 1520. We then continue on to Southwold, a
traditional English seaside resort with an iconic lighthouse and a splendid pier. 

CROWNE PLAZA COLCHESTER HHHH

Set in 320 acres of countryside on the
outskirts of Colchester the recently
refurbished Crowne Plaza boasts two
18-hole golf courses. Facilities include
two restaurants and a bar, plus a
health club and spa with indoor pool,
sauna, steam room, spa bath, and gym.
There are a range of treatments

available at the spa and there is also a hair salon. All the air-conditioned
bedrooms feature satellite TV, safe, plus tea & coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to
Jimmy’s Farm with
afternoon tea

4 Excursions as listed

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 July 5 days £359

Supplement: Single Room £nil

Call The Midwife
Step back in time to 1950’s Kent and be greeted by your very own ‘midwife’ at
Chatham Historical Dockyard as we explore the filming location of the BBC’s hugely
popular drama - Call the Midwife. The dockyard was used for many of the scenes
and was transformed into the impoverished 1950’s Poplar Dock where scenes
involving its stars including Miranda Hart and Jessica Raine were filmed. A variety
of locations around The Dockyard have now appeared in the BBC production and
fans of the show have a chance to explore those areas familiar to more than 10
million viewers.

EXCURSIONS
l We make our way to the Historic Dockyard at
Chatham where we will be greeted by our very own
'midwife' next to the Second World War Destroyer HMS
Cavalier. She will take us on a guided one and half hour
tour of the various filming locations used on the series.
We can trace the bicycle tracks of Chummy, Jenny,
Trixie and friends along the cobbles and hear stories of
what it was like to be an extra on the set and learn
interesting facts about how the Dockyard was
magically transformed into 1950's Poplar.
l A short day visit to the ancient walled city of
Canterbury, a place of pilgrimage for centuries.
Experience the city’s history and heritage, see the
stunning architecture and world famous buildings of which the crowning glory has
to be the magnificent cathedral that dominates the skyline. Explore the labyrinth of
medieval streets and quaint shops and maybe the ‘Canterbury Tales' audio-visual
experience.
l A visit to the historic town of Rochester. Here you can take a self-guided walking
tour around the many attractions featured in Dickens works, such as the Guildhall
Museum, Restoration House and Eastgate House. In the afternoon we have an
included visit to Dickens World. Enjoy a tour taking us back to Victorian/Dickensian
times where our professional costumed guide will take us on a journey of discovery.

MERCURE HYTHE IMPERIAL HOTEL HHHH

The traditional four star Imperial Hotel
enjoys a fantastic panoramic seafront
location within its own extensive
gardens and golf course. Facilities
include the restaurant, two bars and
a quiet lounge, plus spa treatment

rooms and leisure facilities with indoor swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and gym.
All bedrooms enjoy either sea or garden views and feature satellite TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entrance to
Chatham Dockyard
with midwife
guided tour

4 Entrance to
Dickens World and
guided tour

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £359

NEW 
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 01 June 5 days £349

Monday 31 August 5 days £349

Supplement: Single Room £50

Heart of England
Come along with us and discover some of the attractions of central England on
this super new five day tour, based at the excellent ivy clad Abbey Hotel in the
delightful Victorian Spa town of Great Malvern. Visit the magnificent cathedral city
of Worcester, see the rolling Malvern Hills and the delightful black & white villages
of Herefordshire, plus a visit to a vineyard with wine tasting and a boat trip on the
River Severn.

EXCURSIONS
l We take a drive to Bromyard, regarded as
Herefordshire’s most unspoilt market town, then
continue on to the Broadfield Court Estate at
Bodenham, a unique venue nestled in a tranquil and
scenic location in the heart of glorious countryside.
Here we enjoy a tour of the vineyard and garden, taste
some of the superb English wines and enjoy a light
lunch in the award-winning Court Café. This afternoon
we have some free time in Hereford, with its
magnificent Cathedral, then return to Malvern via the
ancient market town of Ledbury. 
l Today we have a ride around some of the villages in
Herefordshire’s beautiful ‘Black and White’ villages trail.
Our route takes in delightful cottages, inns and shops in lovely timber framed
hamlets including Dilwyn, Weobley, Eardisley, Pembridge and Eardisland. We then
have some free time in Leominster, renowned for its variety of antique and
curiosity shops before returning to Malvern.
l We visit the lovely city of Worcester with its rich history, culture and architecture

and some fascinating places to visit
including the majestic cathedral, Royal
Worcester Porcelain's Museum, the
magnificent 18th century Guildhall and
the timber framed Greyfriars Merchants
house, dating back to 1480. In the
afternoon we have an included boat trip
on the River Severn. 

ABBEY HOTEL HHHH

The four star Abbey has lovely Victorian
architecture beneath its Virginia Creeper clad
facade. Commissioned during the growth of the
spa town in the mid-19th Century, the hotel has
a long history of welcoming guests and provides
high levels of comfort. Set at the foot of the
magnificent Malvern Hills the hotel adjoins the

fine Benedictine Priory in the heart of the town. All rooms are en suite with
satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Tea and biscuits on
arrival at hotel

4 Wine tasting and
lunch at Broadfield
Estate

4 River Severn
boat trip

4 Excursions as listed

4 DAYS FROM £209

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 15 June 4 days £209

Monday 10 August 4 days £219

Monday 21 September 4 days £209

Supplements per person: Single Room £60
Evening dinner (3 nights) £45

Southport and the Lancaster Canal
The charming Victorian resort of Southport is renowned for its beautiful coastline,
lovely parks and gardens, plus miles of golden sands and Britain's longest pier.
Completely refurbished this fabulous pier features a tram which travels the mile
long journey to the seaward end where there is a pavilion. You can also enjoy a
leisurely paced cruise aboard the Southport Belle, a Mississippi style paddle
steamer operating cruises on the Marine Lake, one of the largest manmade lakes in
England. Leafy tree-lined Lord Street with its Victorian Arcades is one of the
country’s finest shopping boulevards, flanked by shops on one side and gardens
and fountains on the other, which forms the heart of this unspoiled, traditional
seaside town, the best known resort on the Lancashire coast.

EXCURSIONS
l We head north to the historic city of Lancaster
whose attractions include the 18th century Shire Hall,
the Priory & Parish Church plus the magnificent Castle.
Steeped in almost 1000 years of history including the
trials of the Pendle Witches the castle is regarded as
one the most important historic monuments in the
North West. Here we board a canal boat for a  cruise on
the Lancaster Canal. Relax and enjoy the peace and
tranquillity as you cruise to the Lune Aqueduct, often referred to as one of the
"wonders of the waterways" and a masterpiece of civil engineering. It carries the
canal 664 feet across the River Lune
at a height of 61 feet. On our return
journey we stop off for a while at the
popular Barton Grange Marina at
Garstang where you can explore the
farm shop, cook shop, gift shop and
Garden Centre.

RAMADA PLAZA SOUTHPORT HHHH

A recently built four star hotel located at the
heart of the waterfront development on the
promenade, enjoying superb views over the
Marine Lake. Facilities include a fitness suite,
the Marine Brasserie Restaurant, plus a bar and
relaxing lounge area. All the luxurious en suite

bedrooms feature air conditioning, LCD television, internet access, safe, iron &
board, hairdryer, mini bar, plus tea & coffee tray. Marine Lake suites are available
at a supplement featuring floor-to-ceiling curved windows and balconies and
offering panoramic views of the coast. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Lancaster Canal
cruise

4 Excursions as listed
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5 DAYS FROM £369

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 30 August 5 days £369

Supplement: Single Room £100

Yorkshire Delights
Join us on this great new five day holiday to Yorkshire based at the excellent four
star Marriott Hollins Hall Hotel at Shipley, situated within a short drive of many of
Yorkshire's most famous attractions. Encompassing some of the most rugged and
charming countryside in England, Yorkshire is the country’s largest county
renowned for its strong Viking heritage, miles of dry stone walls and numerous
picturesque towns and villages. Enjoy visits to Harrogate, Skipton and Holmfirth,
plus many other great included attractions with gardens, trains, a river cruise and a
sugary twist.

EXCURSIONS
l We make our way to the elegant town of Harrogate,
famous for its historic buildings, stunning scenery and
natural springs. Here we have time at leisure to visit
the many attractions Harrogate has to offer, not
forgetting the famous Betty’s Tea Rooms. This
afternoon we visit the lovely Harlow Carr Gardens
where the scented garden will be awash with colour.
l This morning we take a short drive to Embsay where
we join the Embsay and Bolton Abbey Railway for a 20
minute journey through the beautiful Yorkshire Dales
to Bolton Abbey. From here we then make our way to
Skipton, ‘Gateway to the Dales’ where there will be
time at leisure to enjoy some lunch and explore before
our afternoon Pennine Canal cruise on a traditional
narrow boat. Enjoy a relaxing insight into life on the
riverbank with afternoon tea served on board.
l We travel to the Kirklees Light Railway near Huddersfield, the home of Yorkshire’s
‘Great Little Steam Trains’. Here we enjoy a scenic return journey along the 15’’
narrow gauge railway through the foothills of the South Pennines to Shelley
Station. After our journey we make our way to Holmfirth, the small town made
famous as the setting for the TV series ‘Last of the Summer Wine’. This afternoon
we return to our hotel via Elland where we join the Joseph Dobson & Sons sweet
factory tour showing demonstrations of the traditional skills of the confectioner.

MARRIOTT HOLLINS HALL HHHH

Originally built in 1878 this
excellent hotel features two
restaurants and the Hollins Bar,
a Leisure Club with gymnasium,
swimming pool, sauna, steam room,
solarium and beauty suite, plus an
18-hole Championship Golf Course.

All bedrooms feature satellite TV, internet access, hair dryer, trouser press, iron &
board, mini bar and hospitality tray and room safe. Lift also available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Welcome drink with
management

4 Entrance to Harlow
Carr Gardens

4 Pennine Canal
cruise with
afternoon tea

4 Two railway
journeys 

4 Sweet factory tour

4 DAYS FROM £259

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 03 August 4 days £259

Supplement: Single Room £70

Lake Windermere & Settle Railway
Join us for a nice four day break that includes the beauty of the English Lakes
National Park with its towering mountains, together with a steam train ride, a lake
cruise, the delightful Cumbrian Countryside and a journey on the famous Settle -
Carlisle Railway where the landscape is arguably the most scenic of any railway line
in England.

EXCURSIONS
l We drive to Settle and board our train for the
spectacular journey to Carlisle. Enjoy the ride as we
pass through tunnels and cross spectacular viaducts,
the most famous being the Ribblehead Viaduct with
its 24 arches. On most trains the Friends of the Settle-
Carlisle Line provide volunteer on train guides who will
highlight points of interest along the line. On arrival in
Carlisle there will be some free time to have lunch and
a brief look around, perhaps visit the castle which
overlooks the city and was once home to Mary Queen
of Scots. We re-board the train mid-afternoon and
return to Settle.
l We head to the delightful English Lakes National
Park where we have a steam train ride from
Haverthwaite to Lakeside, then a cruise on Lake
Windermere, the largest and most
famous lake in the National Park. We
arrive in Bowness on Windermere and
disembark then some free time to
explore and enjoy the wonderful
setting. We continue on to Victorian
Ambleside with its much
photographed Bridge House, then stop briefly in Grasmere, the burial place of the
world famous poet William Wordsworth and his wife Mary.

PRESTON MARRIOTT HHHH

Originally a grand Victorian manor house
set in 11 acres of gardens and woodland.
Facilities include a restaurant, bar and
lounge area plus a leisure club with indoor
swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and
gymnasium. All bedrooms feature air

conditioning and the renowned Marriott luxury bedding, satellite TV, telephone,
mini bar and tea & coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights’

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return journey on
the Settle – Carlisle
Railway

4 Steam train ride
from Haverthwaite
to Lakeside

4 Boat cruise from
Lakeside to
Bowness

4 Excursions as listed
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 11 May 4 days £279

Monday 28 September 4 days £279

Supplement: Single Room £60

North Lakes & Borders
A nice four day break to the north of England and the magnificent Lake District, an
area of outstanding natural beauty with breath-taking mountain scenery, sparkling
lakes, attractive villages and an abundance of wildlife. The unsurpassed landscape
has inspired the artistic works of many artists, poets and novelists including William
Wordsworth who declared that the Lake District was ‘the loveliest spot that man
has ever known.’

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel north to Cumbria where we visit
the town of Kendal, renowned for its historic buildings,
quaint cobbled streets and antique shops, plus the
famous energy giving Mint Cake. We then continue to
Penrith and the North Lakes Hotel where we stay for
the next three nights.

Day Two: A full day tour exploring the beautiful
scenery of the English Lake District National Park.
We head to Pooley Bridge where we board an historic Ullswater Lake Steamer for a
delightful cruise along the length of Lake Ullswater. Often referred to as England’s
most beautiful lake it runs a serpentine course for eight miles through expansive
vistas of Lakeland’s highest mountains. We then climb the magnificent Kirkstone
Pass and on to see Ambleside with its famous Bridge House, the on to Grasmere,
the former home of William Wordsworth. Finally we travel along the banks of
Thirlmere and on to Keswick, nestled on the shores of Derwent Water.

Day Three: We travel north to the historic border city of Carlisle with its cathedral,
museums and galleries plus its magnificent castle that stands as testament to the
feuds surrounding the English/Scottish border. We then hop across the border to
world famous Gretna Green, historically linked to romance and one of Scotland's
most popular visitor attractions.

Day Four: We check out and commence our journey home to North Wales. 

NORTH LAKES HOTEL HHHH

The four star North Lakes Hotel is
situated on the outskirts of Penrith.
Facilities include restaurant and bar
plus leisure facilities with swimming
pool, whirlpool, sauna, steam room and
gymnasium, plus a range of spa

treatments (available at extra charge). All bedrooms feature high quality beds
with mattress topper, choice of pillows, satellite TV, complimentary Wi-Fi,
bathrobe & slippers, hairdryer, coffee maker plus herbal and infusion teas, room
fridge with fresh milk and complimentary mineral water. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Ullswater Lake
cruise

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £389

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 July 5 days £389

Supplements: Single Room £130

Hidden Gems of Northumbria
A nice new five day holiday to Northumbria with some interesting and enjoyable
inclusions, based at the excellent De Vere Slaley Hall Hotel at Hexham. Northumbria
is a tapestry of wonderful sights and attractions with numerous castles and
cathedrals, rolling moorlands, quaint towns and villages, intriguing history and
spectacular scenery.

EXCURSIONS
l Our first excursion takes us south via the Derwent
Reservoir and Edmundbyers to Stanhope, then head
west along Weardale to Alston with its cobbled main
street, market cross and many stone buildings dating
from the 17th Century. Alston also claims to be the
highest market town in England, being around 1000ft
above sea level. Some time here for lunch then we take
a ride on the South Tynedale narrow gauge railway
from Alston to Lintley. From here we travel on across
the moors to Hexham with its historic abbey.
l We head to Morpeth where it is market day. Some
time here to browse and have lunch then we continue
on across picturesque Northumbrian countryside to Bellingham and Kielder Water.
With its miles of shoreline encompassed by pine forest and heather moorland this
spectacular man made expanse of water is a truly stunning location. Explore the
Visitor Centre and enjoy an included cruise around the lake, then we return to
Slaley through Hadrian’s Wall country.
l This morning we travel to the ancient and historic City of Durham, acclaimed as a
World Heritage Site and dominated by the magnificent Norman Cathedral and
Castle, high above the River Wear. We have some free time to explore then in the
afternoon we visit Barnard Castle and Bowes Museum, one of County Durham’s
biggest surprises. Housed in a majestic French-style chateau, the Museum opened
back in 1892 and will amaze you with its superb collections, including the fabulous
Silver Swan. 

DE VERE SLALEY HALL HHHH

Part of the De Vere Hotel group, 
the elegant and luxurious Slaley
Hall Hotel is surrounded by 1000
acres of Northumberland moorland
and forest. The magnificent
Edwardian mansion offers very old
world grandeur with a modern

twist. Facilities include two championship golf courses, indoor swimming pool
and spa, three restaurants, the Whisky Snug and the 19th bar. All bedrooms are
air-conditioned and feature satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, trouser press, hairdryer,
telephone and tea/coffee making facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 South Tynedale
Railway ride

4 Kielder Water
cruise

4 Admission to
Bowes Museum

4 Excursions as listed
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4 DAYS FROM £239

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 03 April (Easter break) 4 days £239

Thursday 20 August 4 days £239

Thursday 22 October 4 days £239

Supplement: Single Room £60

Northumbria & Alnwick Castle
Stretching from the unspoiled wilds of the Northumberland National Park to
the beauty of the Heritage Coast the ‘Kingdom of Northumbria’ is England’s
northernmost region. An area of quaint market towns and delightful villages also
described as a haven of peace and tranquillity boasting some of the country’s
finest countryside and spectacular coastlines. The turbulent history of Northumbria
has also left its mark on the landscape with numerous castles and fortifications.

EXCURSIONS
l We take a drive along the coast via Amble,
Warkworth and Alnmouth to visit delightful Alnwick
with its magnificent castle and gardens. Alnwick is a
nice medieval market town with many fine Georgian
buildings. The castle, which was used a location for
Harry Potter films, is one of the largest inhabited
castles in England, proudly known as 'The Windsor of
the North'. In the gardens you can see the Grand
Cascade, the Poison Garden, and the Ornamental
Garden, water sculptures, the Bamboo Labyrinth, and the
amazing tree house. From here we continue along the Northumberland Heritage
Coast via Craster and Embleton to Bamburgh with some fine views of the Farne

Islands and another of
Northumbria’s famous castles,
perched on rocks at the edge of
the sea. 
l A nice scenic drive passing
sections of the famous
Hadrian’s Wall to the Chesters
Roman Fort & Museum at

Chollerford, regarded as the best-preserved Roman cavalry fort in Britain. We then
call at Hexham, a charming market town characterised by its stone architecture,
cobbled streets and historic buildings which include a medieval abbey.

MARRIOTT GOSFORTH PARK HHHH

The Marriott Gosforth Park Hotel is situated
within 12 acres of parkland on the outskirts
of Newcastle. Facilities include the Plate
restaurant, Chats Café Bar, swimming pool,
sauna, jacuzzi, steam room and gym. All
bedrooms feature air conditioning, satellite
television, internet access, hair dryer, iron &

board, room safe plus tea & coffee facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to
Alnwick Castle &
Gardens

4 Excursions as listed

5 DAYS FROM £399

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 03 August 5 days £399

Supplement: Sole occupancy of double room £180

Isle of Man
In the heart of the Irish Sea off the north west coast of England lies the Isle of
Man, a unique self-governing kingdom with its own parliament, renowned for its
relaxed pace of life. The island offers a wealth of attractions including the Victorian
railway systems, those famous old horse drawn trams and the world’s largest
working water wheel. Enjoy the fabulous scenery around the island with
enchanting glens, uncrowded beaches, medieval castles and beautiful parks and
gardens. Our holiday base is the main resort of Douglas, the island’s capital. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Travel to Heysham where we board the
Steam Packet ferry for an afternoon sailing to Douglas.
On arrival a short journey along the promenade will
take us to the Sefton Hotel where we stay for the
next four nights.

Day Two: At leisure to relax and explore Douglas,
perhaps take a stroll along the promenade and visit the
Manx museum, maybe a ride on a horse drawn tram or take the Victorian railway to
the summit of Snaefell Mountain. 

Day Three: A full day tour which firstly takes us to Laxey where we see the Lady
Isabella, a famous water wheel reputed to be the largest surviving water wheel in
the world. From here we head to the harbour town of Ramsey, then after lunch we
continue to the historic fishing port of Peel, famous for its Castle and those
delicious Manx kippers. 

Day Four: Another full day tour that takes us to the south of the island. Gain some
fascinating insights into Manx traditions at the Cregneash Village Folk Museum and
visit Calf Sound at the southern tip of the island before continuing through
Silverdale Glen to Castletown, the island’s former capital.

Day Five: Following breakfast this morning we board our ferry for the return
crossing to Heysham and then continue our journey home to North Wales. 

SEFTON HOTEL HHHH

The four star Sefton Hotel is perfectly
situated in a prime location on the
promenade. The hotel is a sympathetic
mixture of a fine restored Victorian
hotel and a new extension set round a
unique indoor atrium water garden. 
Facilities include a breakfast room, the

Sir Normans Bar and the award winning Gallery Restaurant. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, telephone, internet access, hair dryer, iron and board, trouser press,
safe and tea/coffee facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Return ferry
crossings

4 Excursions as listed
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 July 5 days £369

Monday 21 September 5 days £359

Nidd Hall, Harrogate
Built in the
grandest
Baronial
Style, parts
of this grade II
listed Georgian Hall date back to the 14th
century. The house is surrounded by
45 acres of beautiful gardens and lawns
that culminate in an ornamental lake. 
A truly pretty place set in the heart of
Yorkshire at the gateway to the delightful
Dales.

EXCURSIONS 
4 Full day York
4 Full day Ripon,

Thirsk & Dales
4 Half day Harrogate 

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 08 June 5 days £359

Monday 28 September 5 days £359

Holme Lacy House,
Hereford

Set in
wonderfully
manicured
parkland in the heart of the Wye Valley
this fabulous country mansion evokes the
elegance of days gone by combining
graceful grandeur with a relaxed and
intimate atmosphere. A grade I listed

mansion dating back to the 17th century, with ornate ceilings, sweeping staircases
and magnificent stately drawing rooms.

EXCURSIONS 
4 Full day Gloucester

& Cheltenham
4 Full Day Cardiff
4 Half day Ludlow

WARNER LEISURE HOTELS
Some of the beautiful properties in the Warner Leisure Hotels portfolio are Grade I and II listed buildings, while
others are remarkable for their stunning countryside settings. All hotels have a unique style and character and
feature excellent indoor and outdoor sport and leisure facilities. At Warner the emphasis is on great food and
live entertainment with music, dancing and comedy provided by top artists - all exclusively for adults.

All Warner Holidays include four nights accommodation with dinner and breakfast, three excursions, use of all
leisure facilities, plus cabaret and entertainment every night. For further information please visit the Warner
website at www.warnerleisurehotels.co.uk.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 11 May 5 days £349

Monday 07 September 5 days £359

Littlecote House,
Berkshire

A Grade I
listed Tudor
property
located at Hungerford in the county of
Berkshire. The elegant architecture and
stunning parkland setting makes it easy
to see why Henry VIII thought it the
perfect place to court Jane Seymour.

Experience the tranquillity of the Cromwellian chapel, plus the Long Gallery, Dutch
Parlour and the Chinese Drawing Room.

EXCURSIONS 
4 Full day Salisbury &

Marlborough
4 Full day Windsor
4 Full day Oxford

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 27 April 5 days £299

Monday 06 July 5 days £359

Cricket St. Thomas,
Somerset

A delightful
19th-century
mansion set in
the heart of
Somerset, noted
for the glorious mature trees and shrubs in
its acres of Grade II listed lakes and gardens.
Historic features retained include the Grand
Hall and sweeping staircase, plus the lovely
oak panelled dining room.

EXCURSIONS 
4 Full day

Glastonbury &
Wells

4 Full day Dorchester
& Weymouth

4 Half day Taunton

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 April 5 days £299

Monday 26 October 5 days £319

Thoresby Hall,
Nottinghamshire

Thoresby is a
magnificent
Victorian
country house
standing in immaculate extensive grounds
at Newark on the edge of Sherwood Forest.
Both intricate and beautiful, the ornate
architecture of Thoresby Hall is truly

stunning. Explore this Grade 1 listed mansion and experience the grandeur of the
Great Hall and elegant State Rooms.

EXCURSIONS 
4 Full day Lincoln
4 Full day

Nottingham
4 Short day Bakewell

& Chesterfield

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 22 June 5 days £339

Monday 10 August 5 days £339

Alvaston Hall, Nantwich
An elegant
Grade II listed
Victorian
half-
timbered
house set in
41 acres of
beautiful Cheshire countryside.
This hotel is a picturesque medley of
architectural styles and has recently had
£12m invested in refurbished bedrooms

and a new Cabaret Diner.

EXCURSIONS 
4 Full day Hanley &

Emma Bridgewater
Factory

4 Full day
Shrewsbury

4 Half day Nantwich

5 DAYS FROM £299
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3/4/5 DAYS FROM £119

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 03 April 3 days (Hol Inn) £119

Friday 17 April 3 days (Hilton) £139

Monday 27 April 4 days (Hol Inn) £189

Friday 15 May 3 days (Hilton) £139

Friday 29 May 3 days (Hol Inn) £119

Monday 01 June 5 days (Hilton) £289

Monday 08 June 5 days (Hol Inn) £259

Friday 03 July 3 days (Hilton) £139

Friday 24 July 3 days (Hilton) £139

Monday 13 July 5 days (Hilton) £289

Monday 10 August 5 days (Hol Inn) £259

Friday 21 August 3 days (Hilton) £139

Friday 11 September 3 days (Hol Inn) £119

Friday 23 October 3 days (Hilton) £139

Monday 26 October 4 days (Hol Inn) £189

Supplements: Single Room - Hilton £25 per night / Holiday Inn £15 per night

Holiday Inn dinners £12 per night / Hilton 20% off dinner menu

Cardiff City Break
The vibrant, cosmopolitan capital of Wales has an abundance of attractions, culture
and leisure facilities including its fairy-tale castle and the famous Millennium
Stadium, plus acres of lush parkland and first class shopping opportunities. The
attractive Cardiff Bay waterfront area with its old wharfs, new piers and glass
fronted restaurants is home to the impressive Welsh Assembly buildings and the
iconic Welsh Millennium Centre.

EXCURSIONS (5 DAY TOURS ONLY)
l Enjoy a morning tour of the city and Cardiff Bay
accompanied by a local professional Blue Badge guide
to see all the famous sights and attractions.
l We visit picturesque Mumbles with its fine Victorian
Pier, then drive on to the city of Swansea. Located on majestic Swansea Bay and
known as the ‘City by the Sea,’ Swansea is Wales' second largest city boasting an
award winning Marina and Maritime Quarter which is home to the National
Waterfront Museum.

HILTON CARDIFF HHHH

The four star Hilton Cardiff is conveniently situated in the heart of the Capital.
Facilities include a restaurant and two bar areas plus a leisure club with swimming
pool, jacuzzi, sauna, steam room and gym. All bedrooms have recently been
refurbished and feature air conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, iron and board,
trouser press, hairdryer and tea & coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

HOLIDAY INN CITY CENTRE HHHH

The four star Holiday Inn is conveniently located in the city centre. Facilities
include the Junction Restaurant and bar, plus the Callaghan’s Sports Bar. All
bedrooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, trouser press, iron &
board, plus tea / coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 2/3/4 nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 DAYS FROM £269

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 25 May 4 days £269

Monday 17 August 4 days £279

Supplement: Single Room £95

Swansea & The Gower
Known as the ‘City by the Sea,’ Swansea is the second largest city in Wales sitting
on the majestic five-mile sweep of Swansea Bay. The city has evolved rapidly in
recent years, the centre has extended seaward into the award-winning Marina and
Maritime Quarter where you'll find attractions including the Swansea Museum, the
Dylan Thomas Centre and the National Waterfront Museum, an interactive
interpretation of Wales' industry and innovation. This landmark building is a
magnificent fusion of Welsh slate, glass and steel with a canopied street of cafes
and shops overlooking the marina waterfront.

EXCURSIONS
l An afternoon excursion commencing with a visit to
historic Mumbles. Also known as Oystermouth,
picturesque Mumbles dates back to ancient times and
its history is still very much on display throughout the
village. The Lighthouse which was built in 1794, can
also be viewed from Mumbles famous Victorian pier. From here we take a drive
along the Gower Peninsula, Britain's first designated 'Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty' regarded as one of Wales' loveliest corners with stunning sandy beaches
and flower-fringed limestone cliffs.
l We drive via Llanelli and Pembrey to see Laugharne, the home of Wales’ most
famous poet and writer Dylan Thomas and his famous Boathouse. We continue to
Pendine Sands where Sir Malcolm Campbell set his famous world land speed records
then on to the market town of Carmarthen, located on the banks of the river Towy.
The town has some impressive architecture including the castle ruins, historic
churches and chapels, attractive medieval buildings and the 18th century Guildhall.
Here there will also be an opportunity to visit the nearby National Botanic Garden
of Wales, home to a stunning collection of themed gardens and the largest single
span glasshouse in the world protecting and conserving some of the most
endangered plants on the planet. 

SWANSEA MARRIOTT HOTEL HHHH

The four star Swansea Marriott is located in
the city’s Maritime Quarter just a gentle
stroll away from the city centre and its
attractions. Facilities include the Bayside
Restaurant and a leisure club with mini gym,
swimming pool, whirlpool and sauna. All
bedrooms feature the renowned Marriott
luxury bedding, satellite TV, internet access,

telephone, hair dryer, iron & board, tea & coffee making facilities and mini bar.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 18 May 5 days £269

Sunday 04 October 5 days £249

Supplements per person: Single Room £16/Sea View twin/double £16

Tenby & The Pemrokeshire Coast
One of the prettiest and most popular resorts in Wales, renowned for its lovely
golden beaches and picturesque harbour, a unique Victorian town that has escaped
modernisation and has a fascinating history dating back thousands of years.
Attractions include the 13th-century town walls, the Five Arches Barbican and the
15th-century St. Mary's Church, plus the Tudor Merchant's House now a museum
and art gallery. For those who enjoy walking there is also the Pembrokeshire Coast
Path, part of Britain's only coastal National Park, or just off shore lies the monastic
Caldey Island which can be reached on a pleasant boat trip from the harbour. 

EXCURSIONS 
l A full day travelling west around the coast to the
historic town of Pembroke who’s centrepiece is the
magnificent Norman Castle, regarded as one of the
finest and best preserved strongholds in the country.
From here we continue via St Brides Bay to the city of
St. David’s, named after the patron saint of Wales. Dominated by its impressive
cathedral that dates back to the 12th century, St Davids is the smallest city in
Britain, designated as a conservation area by the Pembrokeshire Coast National
Park. We return to Tenby via Fishguard and the Preseli Mountains.
l A short day commencing with a visit to the charming little seaside resort of
Saundersfoot with its fine wide beaches, then continue on to Pendine Sands where
Sir Malcolm Campbell set his famous world land speed records. An opportunity here
to visit the Pendine Museum of Speed, then we continue  on to Laugharne, home
to Wales’ most famous poet and writer, Dylan Thomas and his iconic Boathouse
from where there are remarkable and inspiring views of four estuaries.

CLIFFE NORTON HOTEL HH

The popular Cliffe Norton is a privately
owned Grade II early 19th Century
listed building, situated in an enviable
position above lush cliff gardens with
panoramic views across the bay and
harbour and only a two minute walk
from the town centre. Facilities include
a restaurant and cosy bar/lounge with

dance floor where regular entertainment is featured. The bedrooms are all en
suite with TV and tea/coffee making facilities. Free Wi-Fi available in the hotel
lounge, a lift serves most floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

5 DAYS FROM £329

NEW 
TOUR

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 06 July 5 days £369

Monday 05 October 5 days £329

Supplement: Single Room £80

Dunblane, The Trossachs &
Edinburgh
A luxury holiday to Scotland based at the superb Hilton Dunblane Hydro Hotel, one
of the most famous resort hotels in Scotland. Dunblane is a small and ancient
cathedral city standing on the banks of Allan Water, located a few miles north of
Stirling. A nice town to explore with narrow winding streets and its beautiful
Cathedral with lovely Gothic architecture, standing serenely amid a clutch of old-
world buildings. Enjoy a visit to Stirling, a drive around the beautiful Trossachs and
spend a day in the magnificent city of Edinburgh.

EXCURSIONS
l We travel via Aberfoyle and the Queen Elisabeth
Forest Park into the delightful Trossachs, a beautiful
area of lochs and mountains known as Scotland in
Miniature. We stop at Loch Katrine for an included
cruise on board the historic steamship Sir Walter Scott
which has been sailing these waters for over a century.
From here we continue on to visit Callander, a popular
tourist town situated on the banks of the River Teith.
l We drive to the nearby city of Stirling, the ancient capital of Scotland. The streets
of the old town all wind upwards towards the magnificent castle, set on its craggy
perch and dominating the surrounding landscape. Other attractions include the
Wallace Monument and the 19th century jail. We then head to the historic town of
Crieff, home of the famous Glenturret distillery and the Crieff visitor centre where
there is a garden centre, shops, art gallery and the Caithness Glass factory and
showrooms.  
l We visit the Scottish Capital city of Edinburgh, packed with fine architecture and
brimming with history, plus a delightful contrast between the narrow medieval
streets of the Old Town and the elegant Georgian architecture of the New Town.
Highlights here include the world famous medieval castle which dominates the city
from its great rock, plus the Royal Mile, the walk of kings and queens between
Edinburgh Castle and Holyrood Palace, the Queen’s official Scottish residence. 

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON DUNBLANE HYDRO HHHH

Recently totally refurbished this is one of
the most famous resort hotels in Scotland,
situated in ten acres of landscaped gardens.
Facilities include restaurant, cocktail bar and
two lounges, plus a leisure club with
swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna, steam
room, plus a range of health and beauty
treatments. All the bedrooms feature LCD

television, internet access, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee tray. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Cruise on Loch
Katrine
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5 DAYS FROM £349

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 03 May 5 days £349

Supplement per person:  Single room £65 / 
Deluxe double with Balcony £65

Scottish Victorian Steam Break
Scotland is renowned throughout the world for its magnificent scenery, fascinating
history and a wealth of visitor attractions. This superb Scottish holiday will take you
on some wonderful nostalgic trips on some various modes of Victorian steam
transport. We experience the world’s first and only rotating boat lift - the Falkirk
Wheel, enjoy a cruise on board the Steamship SS Walter Scott on beautiful Loch
Katrine and a train ride on the Bo’ness & Kinneil historic steam railway.

EXCURSIONS 
l We head to Falkirk to experience a boat trip with a
difference. The steam powered Falkirk Wheel is a
fascinating experience, a unique rotating boat lift built
to link the Union Canal with the Forth and Clyde Canal
some 35 metres above. We then drive to Bo’ness to
take our seats for a nostalgic steam train ride on the
Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway. Our journey will take us
along the southern shore of the Firth of Forth from
Bo’ness to Manuel and return with reserved seats in
the dining car and traditional afternoon tea served
during the journey.
l We take a drive into the beautiful scenery of the
Trossachs, a delightful area of lochs and mountains
known as ‘Scotland in Miniature’. We head to Loch
Katrine where we have an included lunch at the
Brenachoile Restaurant, then board the Steamship SS
Walter Scott for a two hour afternoon cruise along the full length of the loch.

We make our way to the Loch Lomond Shores Visitor Centre where there will be
some time to explore then in the afternoon enjoy a Tea Dance on board the
Steamship Maid of the Loch. (Please note this ship is permanently moored and does
not sail).

WINNOCK HOTEL HHH

This charming old family run hotel takes
centre stage on the green in the
conservation village of Drymen near Loch
Lomond. Sensitively extended and
refurbished it retains its traditional bars and
log fires and offers a warm and friendly
atmosphere. Facilities include the Merlin
restaurant with its exposed brickwork and

original beams, plus the cosy Ptarmigan bar and lounge. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, telephone and tea / coffee tray. Please note there is no lift but
ground floor rooms are available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 A ride on the
Falkirk Wheel

4 steam train ride
with afternoon tea 

4 Cruise on Loch
Katrine

4 Lunch at a lochside
restaurant 

4 Afternoon tea dance
4 Two nights

entertainment

5 DAYS FROM £279

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 12 April* 5 days £279

Monday 15 June 5 days £349

Monday 27 July 5 days £369

Monday 21 September 5 days £359

Supplement per person:  Single room £65 / 
Double Deluxe with Balcony £65

Loch Lomond, Trossachs & Glasgow
Following many successful previous visits we are pleased include this superb
holiday once again to the excellent Winnock Hotel, an 18th century former Scottish
Coaching Inn located in the delightful village of Drymen. Enjoy the captivating
scenery around Loch Lomond, plus the magnificent landscapes of the Trossachs
National Park, a place renowned for its beauty and tranquillity with some of the
finest scenery in Scotland.

EXCURSIONS
l We drive into the beautiful Trossachs, a delightful
area of lochs and mountains that is known as ‘Scotland
in Miniature’. We stop at the popular little town of
Aberfoyle, then continue on via Loch Katrine to
Callander, a bustling tourist town situated on the River
Teith. In the afternoon we visit Stirling, the site of
Scotland’s great battles of independence. Some free
time here to maybe visit the castle and see the
Wallace Monument, and explore the old town with its
19th century jail.
l We visit the city of Glasgow, renowned for its
outstanding Victorian architecture. Galleries and
museums are in abundance here with a choice of over
20 including the renowned Burrell Collection and most
with free admission. Explore the city’s Waterfront and
perhaps take a river trip or a city sightseeing tour on an open top bus.
l We call at the Loch Lomond Shores Visitor Centre where there will be an
opportunity to take a cruise on the loch. Measuring some 23 miles long and five
miles across it is the single largest expanse of fresh water in Great Britain. 
We then continue along the shores of the loch to the picturesque village of Luss,
the location for the TV drama ‘Take the High Road’.  

WINNOCK HOTEL HHH

This charming old family run hotel takes centre stage on the green in the
conservation village of Drymen. Sensitively
extended and refurbished it retains its
traditional bars and log fires and offers a
warm and friendly atmosphere. All
bedrooms feature satellite TV, telephone
and tea / coffee tray. Please note there is
no lift but ground floor rooms are available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast 

4 Glass of wine with
dinner

4 Free drinks for
three hours each
night (selected
brands) 

4 Live entertainment
on three evenings

4 Scottish Show
Night

* Alternative excursions apply as Winter Brochure

Drinks
included 
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 April 5 days £219

Sunday 28 June 5 days £279

Sunday 30 August 5 days £289

Supplements per person: Single Room £32
Sea View Room £32 Premier Sea View Room £52

Dunoon & The Cowal Peninsula
Known as the ‘Gateway to the Highlands’, the popular resort of Dunoon lies in a
delightful picturesque setting on the Cowal Peninsula, regarded as one of the
finest scenic locations in Scotland. Surrounded by the rolling hills and woodlands of
the Argyll Forest Park Dunoon is located on the western shores of the Firth of
Clyde, where Loch Long and Holy Loch join the sea. There are two fine bays, some
lovely gardens, a nice long promenade for that relaxing stroll, plus the Victorian Pier
with its wonderful panoramic views across the Firth of Clyde. 

EXCURSIONS 
l We take a lovely scenic drive through the Argyll
Forest Park and along the shores of magnificent Loch
Eck, and then continue around the tip of Loch Fyne to
Inveraray, one of Scotland's most beautiful historic
towns. Attractions include the Gothic style Inveraray
Castle, the ‘Arctic Penguin’, a three masted schooner dating from 1911 plus the
Inveraray Jail Living Museum, one of Scotland’s top attractions with costumed
characters and sounds and smells that bring the old courtroom and former county
prison back to life. We return via Ardentinny and the shores of Loch Long.
l Another day of delightful scenery as we drive across the Rest And Be Thankful
Pass to Arrochar, then along the shores of Loch Lomond to the village of Luss with
its quaint cottages. The village was used as the set for the TV programme ‘Take
the High Road’ which was screened a few years ago. From here we continue on to
the attractive seaside town of Helensburgh.

ESPLANADE HOTEL HHH

A family owned and run hotel situated on
Dunoon’s traffic free west bay promenade
with superb views over the Clyde. There is a
sun terrace above the hotel gardens plus
the restaurant and bar with entertainment
provided on most evenings including a
traditional Scottish evening of Pipers and
highland dancers. The hotel bar is also

renowned for its selection of some 120 Scottish malt whiskies. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, telephone and tea/coffee tray. A lift serves most rooms. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

5 DAYS FROM £299

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 20 July 5 days £299

Monday 12 October 5 days £299

Supplement: Single Room  £60

Ayrshire Coast & Arran
A delightful corner of Scotland situated on the beautiful Clyde Coast, famous for its
golf courses, ancient castles and as the birthplace of Robert Burns, Scotland's
National Bard. The beautiful Ayrshire countryside was the inspiration for many of
his fine verses, an area with stunning views of soft rolling hills and dramatic
coastlines. Ayrshire is also the gateway to some of Scotland’s finest islands and
this holiday includes a visit the delightful Isle of Arran with its rugged and
mountainous scenery, one of the most southerly Scottish Islands known as
‘Scotland in Miniature’.

EXCURSIONS 
l A visit to the popular seaside resort of Ayr, the
largest of the Clyde Coast towns, then on to nearby
Alloway, birthplace of Robert Burns. Here you can visit
the bard’s birthplace at Burns Cottage, see the original
manuscript of his best-known work “Auld Lang Syne”,
plus the museum that houses the most important
Burns collection in the world.
l We take a drive along the Ayrshire Coast to visit the
magnificent 18th century Culzean Castle, perched on a
rocky promontory amongst woodland and formal
gardens with superb panoramic views of the Firth of
Clyde. One of the grandest country houses in Ayrshire
the castle houses an armoury display that is the largest collection of its type in
existence, plus the Oval Staircase, the masterpiece of Scottish architect Robert
Adam. 
l A full day excursion to the Isle of Arran, travelling by ferry from the port of
Ardrossan. Known as 'Scotland in miniature'. Arran is a fascinating and surprising
island, it has an unrivalled range of landscapes, covering the whole spectrum of
Scottish scenery. Enjoy a tour around the island to see the granite peaks and deep
valleys in the north, the sandy bays around the coast and the heather-clad
moorlands in the south. We visit Brodick, the island’s principal town where there will
be an opportunity to see Brodick Castle and its colourful landscaped gardens.

MENZIES IRVINE HOTEL HHHH

Located on the outskirts of Irvine
approximately 10 minutes’ walk from
the town centre. Facilities include a
Brasserie restaurant, cocktail bar and a
spacious lounge area. All the
comfortable bedrooms feature satellite
television, free Wi-Fi, iron & board,
hairdryer and tea / coffee tray. (The

hotel does not have a lift but all rooms are on the ground or first floor).

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return ferry
crossing to Arran

4 Admission to
Culzean Castle

4 Scottish
Entertainment
night

NEW 
TOUR
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5 DAYS FROM £339

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 20 April 5 days £339

Monday 05 October 5 days £339

Supplement:  Single Room £100

Perthshire & Royal Deeside
In a delightful riverside setting lies one of Perthshire's gems - the cathedral town of
Dunkeld. On the opposite bank of the River Tay is the Victorian village of Birnam,
accessed by crossing Thomas Telford's Bridge. Together their beautifully restored
buildings and rich heritage are an inspiration for lovers of history, the arts and the
great green outdoors. Stroll by the mighty River Tay and absorb the beautiful,
natural scenery where some of Scotland’s finest trout and salmon fishing can be
enjoyed.

EXCURSIONS 
l Enjoy another day of scenic delight as we drive
through the picturesque lochs and glens of Perthshire.
We travel to the distillery town of Crieff, then on along
the shores of Loch Earn to Lochearnhead, set amongst
delightful mountain scenery. We continue on to see
the Falls of Dochart then along the shores of Loch Tay to Aberfeldy. 
l We head into the glorious scenery of Glen Shee and travel over Britain’s highest
main road to reach Braemar, home of the Royal Highland Gatherings. From here we
drive on through Royal Deeside passing the world famous Balmoral Castle and
Estate, the holiday home of the British Royal Family. Finally we continue past
Crathie Church to visit the pretty little town of Ballater, known as the ‘Jewel of the
Cairngorms’. Here we have time to discover the town renowned for its royal
connections and visit the shops displaying the royal warrants. 
l A half day visit to the historic county town of Perth, a former capital of Scotland
with a rich and influential history that stretches back over 800 years. The city is in a
beautiful position on the banks of the Tay, Scotland's longest river. Spend a relaxed
afternoon exploring the local shops, bars and cafes in Scotland’s Fair City.

HILTON DUNKELD HOUSE HHHH

A superb historic Edwardian hotel, set in
280 acres of woodland beside the River
Tay. Originally built by the 7th Duke of
Atholl, this elegant country house hotel
features wood panelling, a stone fireplace
and lovely ornate furnishings. Facilities
include the Garden Bar and Restaurant, plus
leisure facilities with indoor pool, sauna,

steam room, jacuzzi and fitness room. All bedrooms feature satellite TV,
hairdryer, trouser press and tea / coffee tray.  Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

5 DAYS FROM £419

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 29 June 5 days £429

Monday 21 September 5 days £419

Supplement:  Single Room £80

Oban & Three Isles Adventure
Known as the ‘Gateway to the Islands’ Oban is without doubt one of Scotland’s
most popular holiday resorts. Situated in a lovely sheltered bay and surrounded by
sweeping mountains it is the perfect location for exploring the Western Highlands
& Islands. Oban also had the Royal seal of approval from Queen Victoria who called
it ‘one of the finest spots we have seen’ During our stay the highlight will be a
superb three isles tour on which we will see the beautiful Isle of Mull, the Holy
Island of Iona plus the unique Isle of Staffa and Fingals Cave.

EXCURSIONS 
l A late morning drive to Seil Island, made famous as a
location for the film “Ring of Bright Water.” We stop at
the quaint village of Easdale with its whitewashed
fisherman’s cottages, then visit Arduaine Gardens, a
wonderful coastal garden with 20 acres of
outstanding plants and lovely views across the sea to
the Isles of Shuna and Luing. 
l A scenic coastal drive along the shores of Loch
Linnhe to Fort William nestling at the foot of Ben
Nevis. Here there will be an opportunity to take a ride
in a cable car up into the Nevis Range for some
spectacular views. We continue on to Glencoe, the most famous glen in Scotland
with some of the finest scenery in the central Highlands. Enjoy a visit to the award
winning Glencoe Visitor Centre.
l We take a ferry ride across to Craignure on the beautiful Isle of Mull, then a lovely
scenic drive travelling through Glen More and along the shores of picturesque Loch
Scridain to Fionnphort. From here we board a boat to take us across to the Isle of
Staffa, an unspoilt and uninhabited island best known for its magnificent sea
caves. The most famous of these is the totally unique Fingals Cave, nowhere else is
there a sea cave formed completely in hexagonally jointed basalt columns. Our final
island visit will then be to the Holy Island of Iona, a historic place of pilgrimage with
its Abbey, Benedictine Nunnery and the Reilig Oran - the burial place of Kings. 

COLUMBA HOTEL HHH

The Columba is situated in a prime spot
on the esplanade beside the north pier
and overlooking Oban Bay. Facilities
include the Alba Restaurant, the
Harbour Bar, the Pier Café and spacious
lounge areas. All bedrooms feature flat
screen TV, free Wi-Fi access,
telephone, hairdryer, iron & board, plus

tea/coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entrance to
Arduaine Gardens

4 Ferry crossing to
the Isle of Mull

4 Boat trip to Staffa
and Iona

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 24 May 6 days £569

Supplement: Single room £80

The Magical  Outer Hebrides
An island-hopping holiday in the magical Outer Hebrides to experience the
enchanting scenery and relaxed pace of life that is enjoyed in these remote regions.
The scenery is fascinating in its variety and the ferry crossings are an excellent
way to view the many outlying islands. Enjoy a cruise from Oban along the Sound
of Mull and across to the Outer Hebrides then see the Islands of South Uist,
Benbecula, North Uist, Harris and Lewis. A wonderful holiday encompassing the
sheer beauty of these extraordinary Scottish islands boasting some of the most
dramatic and beautiful scenery in Great Britain.

ITINERARY
Day One: We head north through the Border Region
into Scotland and on to Glasgow for an overnight stay. 

Day Two: We continue along the shores of Loch
Lomond and on to the resort of Oban where we board a
ferry for a relaxing cruise along the Sound of Mull and
across to the Isle of South Uist in the Outer Hebrides.
On arrival we drive north to the Isle of Benbecula and
the Dark Island Hotel where we stay overnight. 

Day Three: This morning we head across North Uist,
passing a stunning blend of sandy beaches, freshwater lochs and rolling
moorland hills. We reach the port of Berneray and board a ferry that crosses the
Sound of Harris to the Isle of Harris. Here we see the 16th century St Clements
Church at Rodel, then journey on across Harris passing dramatic coastal scenery
to reach the Isle of Lewis and the Caladh Inn at Stornoway where we stay for the
next two nights.

Day Four: Enjoy a tour around the Isle of Lewis, the largest of the Outer Hebridean
islands. We head north to the Butt of Lewis Lighthouse and Port of Ness, then
continue down the west coast to see the Blackhouse Village, Doune Carloway
Broch and the magnificent Neolithic Calanais Stone Circle.

Day Five: A morning free in Stornoway before an early afternoon ferry crossing to
Ullapool on the Scottish mainland, then on through some wonderful Cairngorm
mountain scenery to Inverness for our final night in Scotland.

Day Six: We head south back towards the Border region and on to North Wales.

CALADH INN HH

A warm welcome always awaits at the
comfortable Caladh Inn, owned and
managed by the same family for over 20
years and ideally located in the centre of
Stornoway. Facilities include a traditional
bar, separate lounge area and restaurant, All
bedrooms feature TV, telephone,
complimentary internet access and
tea/coffee making facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Five nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Ferry crossings
4 Admission to the

Calanais Stone
Circle

8 DAYS FROM £629

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 08 May 8 days £629

Supplement: Single room £100

Isle of Skye to Orkney
A great Scottish touring holiday taking you on a journey of discovery to the North
West of Scotland. Sit back and relax as the beauty of the Highlands unfolds before
you. See Loch Lomond and eerie Glencoe, the dramatic Isle of Skye, Ullapool and
beautiful Loch Maree, the breath-taking scenery of Sutherland & Caithness, plus a
cruise from John O’ Groats to Orkney for a tour of the main sites. Come along and
witness a way of life in the far north that has seen little change in generations.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel north through the Border Region
and on to the Abington Hotel for overnight stay.

Day Two: Today the magic begins as we head north
along the shores of Loch Lomond, and on via Glencoe
and Loch Linnhe to Fort William. From here we
continue along Loch Lochy, Loch Garry and Loch
Cluanie and see famous Eilean Donan Castle, then on
to the dramatic Isle of Skye and the Dunollie Hotel at
Broadford where we stay for two nights.

Day Three: We head to Portree the island’s capital
and across to historical Dunvegan Castle and gardens,
the stronghold of the Macleod clan and the longest inhabited castle in Scotland. We
return along the coast road, with views of the Cuillins, one of the most impressive
mountain ranges in the UK. 

Day Four: Today we travel along the shoreline of beautiful Loch Maree to Gairloch
and visit Inverewe Gardens, then on to Dundonnell for an overnight stay at the
Dundonnell Hotel.

Day Five: Our tour continues into Caithness & Sutherland, a part of Scotland that
few people have seen. An area of extraordinary beauty with miles of cliffs and
sheer rocky headlands, sheltered bays and deserted white sand beaches. We stop
off in Durness, the UK’s most north westerly town, then on via Loch Eribol and
Tongue to Thurso and the Royal Hotel where we stay for two nights. 

Day Six: Today we pass the Queen Mothers Scottish residence, the Castle of Mey,
en route to John O’ Groats. We then board a ferry and cruise to Orkney where we
have tour of the main sites by local coach and guide. Highlights of the tour will
include Scara Brae, the Churchill Barriers, Scapa Flow, Ring of Brodgar, The Standing
Stones, the Italian Chapel and the islands capital Kirkwall with its 12th century
cathedral. 

Day Seven: We commence our southerly journey and call at the Highland capital
of Inverness, then on through Perthshire, passing Pitlochry and Perth to Stirling for
an overnight stay at the King Robert Hotel.

Day Eight:  We travel back through the Border Region and home to North Wales.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Seven nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entrance to
Dunvegan Castle

4 Entrance to
Inverewe Gardens

4 Cruise to Orkney
and guided tour
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6 DAYS FROM £569

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 01 June 6 days £569

Supplement: single room £80

Lochs & Parks of Scotland
This new two centre Scottish tour will explore two of Scotland’s stunning National
Parks as well as some of the country’s most famous lochs. A fabulous holiday with
a difference showcasing some of the most dramatic and beautiful scenery that the
country has to offer and including some excellent visits and experiences. Enjoy the
Spey Valley and a journey on a steam railway, a cruise on legendary Loch Ness, a
red deer encounter, a spectacular mountain trip in an off road 4WD Land Rover, plus
a visit to the Isle of Bute. 

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel north through the border region
and on to the Highlands where we stay at the Grant
Arms hotel in Grantown-on-Spey for the next three
nights.

Day Two: Today we drive to magnificent Loch Ness
where we embark on a cruise on the mysterious and
beautiful Loch and visit Urquhart Castle one of the
most stunning picturesque landmarks in Scotland. We
travel on to Inverness where the afternoon is free to
explore.

Day Three: We drive the short distance to Aviemore
where we take our seats on the Strathspey Steam
Railway. Relax as our journey takes us over moorland,
through woodlands and along stretches of the River
Spey on a ten mile journey through the Highlands. We
arrive at Broomhill and re-join our coach for a scenic
drive through the Cairngorm National Park, stopping at the Speyside Heather
Centre. 

Day Four: We depart this morning and travel south to Aberfeldy for a Highland
Safari! The adventure begins in a Land Rover for a journey through picturesque and
dramatic Scottish scenery known as “a unique journey of discovery”. This award
winning experience provides a rare insight into an amazing natural wilderness, local
history and culture. We then visit the Red Deer Centre before continuing south to
the popular Winnock Hotel at Drymen where we stay for two nights. 

Day Five: This morning we drive alongside spectacular Loch Lomond and enter the
Argyll region, then on towards Glendaruel and Colintraive. Here we take a short
ferry journey across to the Isle of Bute for a tour of the coastline and a visit Mount
Stuart House, one of the most spectacular Victorian gothic houses in Britain. We
then have a return ferry crossing to Wemyss Bay and return to Drymen.

Day Six: We travel back through the border region and on home to North Wales. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Five nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Strahspey Railway
ride

4 Loch Ness Cruise
4 Entrance to

Urquart Castle
4 Off road safari
4 Red Deer centre
4 Return ferries to

the Isle of Bute
4 Entrance to Mount

Stuart house

5 DAYS FROM £319

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 18 May 5 days £319

Monday 07 September 5 days £339

Supplement: Single Room £100                                                                      

Aviemore & The Cairngorms
The stunning and unique scenery of the Northern Highlands of Scotland is truly
unforgettable, an area of lush green valleys, mystical lochs, towering mountains
and picturesque coastlines. Our location for exploring this beautiful region of
Scotland is at Coylumbridge on the outskirts of the popular tourist resort of
Aviemore. Set in the heart of the Cairngorms National Park Aviemore is regarded as
the hub of the highlands and is one of the most popular and best-known holiday
destinations in Scotland. 

EXCURSIONS
l We take a scenic drive through the Cairngorms
National Park, Britain's highest and most vast mountain
range, brimming with forests, rivers, lochs and
moorland. We then head into Aviemore with time to
explore before we continue to the foot of CairnGorm
Mountain for a ride on the Funicular Railway, the
highest in the UK. We climb up to the Top Station some
150m below the summit of the mountain where the Ptarmigan Restaurant is
located with panoramic views from over 3,500ft. There is also a viewing terrace,
exhibition, shop and the highest post box in the British Isles.
l This morning enjoy a cruise on the world famous Loch Ness with an opportunity
to view Urquhart Castle. Following our cruise we then drive on to the popular
tourist town of Inverness, the bustling capital of the Highland region. The River
Ness flows majestically through the centre of this attractive town which is
overlooked by its dominating 19th century castle.
l We take a drive to Grantown-on-Spey, a traditional Highland town on the River
Spey with many historic buildings, a nice tree lined square and striking Georgian and
Victorian architecture. We continue to the Moray Coast and visit the market town
of Elgin, the capital of the Moray Region with its museum and cathedral ruins. 
A climb to the top of the north tower offers magnificent views of the surrounding
area. We return via the popular seaside town of Nairn.

HILTON COYLUMBRIDGE HHHH

The four star Hilton is set in a 65-acre
woodland estate in the heart of the
Cairngorm National Park, just a few minutes
drive from Aviemore. Facilities include three
restaurants, the Foyer Lounge and bar, the
Woodshed Bar and the Aviemore Café, plus
leisure facilities with swimming pool, sauna
and the Thail Lodge Spa. All bedrooms are
en suite with flat-screen TV, telephone,

hairdryer, iron & board and tea / coffee tray. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Cairngorm Railway
4 Loch Ness Cruise

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 01 June 5 days £299

Monday 03 August 5 days £299

Supplement: Single Room £30

Wicklow Mountains & Dublin
Known as the ‘Garden of Ireland,’ County Wicklow is home to some of Ireland’s most
beautiful scenery with a spectacular coastline, rugged heather-clad rolling hills,
untamed forests, twisting mountain roads and lush green pastures. To explore this
delightful region we will be staying at Hamlet Court Hotel at Johnstown Bridge on
the Kildare / Meath border. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing
to Dun Laoghaire. On arrival we continue to the quaint
village of Johnstown Bridge and the Hamlet Court
Hotel where we stay for the next four nights.

Day Two: This morning we drive to Enniskerry for a
visit to the Powerscourt Estate, a beautiful 18th
Century mansion set beneath the backdrop of Great
Sugarloaf Mountain. The magnificent formal gardens
incorporate sweeping terraces, ornamental lakes and
an exquisite Japanese-style hideaway, one of Ireland’s
most popular attractions. We continue to Glendalough
to see the medieval monastic settlement with its 10th
Century round tower, then return via the picturesque
Wicklow Mountains.

Day Three: We head to the ‘Fair City of Dublin’, the Grand Irish Capital. Here we
meet our guide who will accompany us on a tour to discover the delights of this
cultural city with its fascinating architecture and numerous attractions such as the
Guinness Exhibition, Bewley’s Coffee House, Trinity College, Phoenix Park and
Dublin Castle. 

Day Four: We visit the Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre in County Offaly to learn
the story of Irish whiskey, or the “water of life” as the locals call it. Enjoy a tour to
see the production process and of course some tasting of the product!  We then
head to the charming town of Kildare, set in the heart of Ireland’s horseracing
country and home to the famous National Stud.

Day Five: We return to the port at Dun Laoghaire for an afternoon sailing back to
Holyhead and home. 

HAMLET COURT HOTEL HHH

The family owned and managed Hamlet
Court enjoys an excellent reputation for its
warm and friendly hospitality and high
standards of food and service. Facilities
include the award-winning Sabayon
Restaurant plus the Murty’s bar & courtyard.
All bedrooms feature Plasma TV, telephone,
hair dryer, iron & board, plus tea & coffee
making facilities. Lift

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Entrance to
Powerscourt House
and Gardens

4 Distillery tour and
tasting

4 Guided tour of
Dublin

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

5 DAYS FROM £379

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 14 June 5 Days £379

Supplement: Single Room £70

County Waterford
The charming city of Waterford, the oldest city in Ireland located on the banks of
the River Suir in picturesque Southern Ireland. A walled city of Viking origin, it
retains much of its medieval character together with the graceful buildings from its
18th century expansion. World renowned for the production of beautiful
handcrafted crystal products Waterford is also a major maritime port.

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue via the Wicklow
Mountains and Enniscorthy to Waterford and the
Treacys Hotel where we stay for four nights.

Day Two: A day at leisure to explore Waterford.
Ireland’s oldest city tells its fascinating story at the
Waterford Treasures, an interactive and high-tech
museum on Merchants Quay where you can hear the
story of the city and see craft workers and historic
treasures. Waterford is also famous for its crystal and
the House of Waterford Crystal should not be missed -
watch in awe as the raw ingredients are turned into
beautiful crystal, then browse the gift shop for a little something to take home! 

Day Three: We take a drive through the seaside town of Tramore with its
panoramic bay then along a spectacular coastal stretch known as the Copper Coast.
We travel through small picturesque villages to reach the old harbour town of
Dungarvan, then continue on to the heritage town of Youghal, one of the best
examples of a Norman walled port in Ireland with quaint streets, Victorian shop
fronts and 13th & 16th century dwellings.

Day Four: This morning we visit New Ross where the historic emigrant ship
Dunbrody towers over the quayside. A full size replica of the original ship built in
1845 which for 30 years carried thousands of emigrants from Ireland to North
America. From here we continue on to Kilkenny, Irelands Medieval City where you
can explore its impressive castle, cathedrals and traditional craft workshops.

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

TREACYS HOTEL HHH

The three star Treacys Hotel is in a prime
city centre location overlooking the River
Suir. Facilities include the Crokers
Restaurant, the Timbertoes and O’Connell
bars, plus a 20 metre swimming pool, sauna,
jacuzzi, steam & drench showers, exercise
studio, plus a range of spa and beauty
treatments. All bedrooms feature flat
screen TV, internet access, hairdryer,

telephone, iron & board plus tea/coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Free drinks from
6.30pm to 9.00pm
each night (draft
beer, wine and soft
drinks)

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

NEW 
TOUR

Drinks
included 
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5 DAYS FROM £369

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 21 June 5 days £369

Supplement: Single Room £85

Bantry Bay
Picturesque West County Cork, an area of the glorious Emerald Isle renowned for its
rugged mountain scenery, craggy coastlines, stunning beaches, lush river valleys,
mystical lakes and colourful coastal villages. In the heart of the county lies the
town of Bantry, a busy little market town and fishing port with brightly decorated
houses and streets, plus a nice town square and promenade, all in a wonderful
setting overlooking Bantry Bay.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue via continue via
Portlaoise and Cahir into County Cork and on to the
Maritime Hotel at Bantry Bay where we stay for the
next four nights.

Day Two: A day at leisure to explore Bantry. An
opportunity to visit Bantry House and Gardens, the
ancestral home of the Earls of Bantry, one of Ireland's most attractive Great Houses
full of treasures collected from all parts of the world. 

Day Three: A day of spectacular scenery as we tour the Beara Peninsula which
links Glengariff in Co Cork with Kenmare in Co. Kerry. See the stunning peaks of the
Caha Mountains contrasting with the rugged indented coastline, plus beautiful
beaches and colourful villages. We visit Castletownbere, the principal town on the
peninsula with a large natural harbour, home to one of Ireland’s largest fishing
fleets. From here we travel across the Healy Pass and on to Kenmare.

Day Four: Today we visit the pretty little towns of Skibbereen and Baltimore, then
drive on to Mizen Head at the extreme south-western tip of Ireland. See the award
winning Maritime Museum and Heritage Attraction set in a spectacular location
high above the swirling Atlantic Ocean. Visitors can cross the suspension bridge to
visit the Mizen Signal Station however please note there are a number of steps
involved. 

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

MARITIME HOTEL HHHH

The four star Maritime hotel is nicely
located in the centre of Bantry overlooking
picturesque Bantry Bay. Facilities include
the Ocean Restaurant and Maritime Bar
where live entertainment is featured every
night, plus a swimming pool, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi and gymnasium. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, internet access, iron
and board, hairdryer, room safe and tea /

coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

5 DAYS FROM £379

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE  
GLENEAGLE

PRICE 
BREHON

Monday 06 July 5 days £379 £409

Sunday 23 August 5 days £379 £409

Supplement: Single room Gleneagle £90 / Brehon £100  

Killarney & The Ring of Kerry
Situated in Ireland’s picturesque south west corner the Killarney National Park has a
delightful blend of mountains, lakes, and waterfalls that combine to make it one of
the Emerald Isle’s principal tourist destinations. Killarney town is a world renowned
tourist centre, where ‘jarveys’ take their horse drawn ‘jaunting cars’ through the
narrow streets and byways, as they have done since Victorian times. Amongst the
many attractions are Ross Castle, Muckross House & Gardens, the Folklife Museum
and walking trails along the lakeshore.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue via Portlaoise and
Limerick to Killarney for check in to your chosen hotel. 

Day Two: A day at leisure to relax and explore this
bustling little town. You may wish to take a cruise on
the lake, visit Muckross House, Ross Castle or perhaps
take a ‘jaunting car’ ride.

Day Three: We tour the spectacular ‘Ring of Kerry’, regarded as the most beautiful
and renowned day tour in Ireland. We follow the coast road around the Iveragh
Peninsula and through constantly changing vistas of beautiful seascapes,
mountains, beaches and cliffs.

Day Four: Another day of scenic delight as we tour the ‘Dingle Peninsula’. We
travel around Tralee Bay to Dingle, a thriving colourful fishing port backed by the
Brandon Mountains. On then around Slea Head whose unsurpassed beauty was
the setting for the epic film Ryan’s Daughter.

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

GLENEAGLE HOTEL HHH

Enjoy top class cabaret and entertainment every night at this excellent hotel,
situated in landscaped gardens on the outskirts of Killarney. Facilities include
two restaurants, a ballroom, OD’s Chestnut Tree Bar, residents bar, gift shop, hair
and beauty salon, plus superb leisure facilities. All bedrooms feature satellite TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee tray. Lift available to most floors.

BREHON HOTEL HHHH

From the stylish lobby, the chic designer bar, to the softly lit restaurant, the
Brehon is very impressive. Facilities include the luxurious Angsana Spa equipped
with state of the art facilities. Each bedroom features individual climate control,
satellite TV, trouser press, iron & board, plus a luxurious marble bathroom with
bathrobe & slippers. Lift to all floors. (Guests are welcome at the Gleneagle Hotel
for the evening entertainment).

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings
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Friday 15 May 8 days £629

Supplement: Single Room £90

The Wild Atlantic Way
The Wild Atlantic Way is a major new tourism initiative in Ireland, a spectacular
coastal touring route that stretches along the dramatic western seaboard taking in
some enchanting scenery. This new eight day tour explores a section the Wild
Atlantic Way from coastal County Cork to Ballina in County Mayo with included
visits to some of Ireland most famous attractions and landmarks.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue to the Eccles
Hotel at Glengarriff where we stay overnight.

Day Two: Today we drive through magnificent Kerry
scenery to Killarney, Ireland’s most popular resort. Here
we enjoy a ride in a horse drawn carriage known as a
‘Jaunting Car’. In the afternoon some time to explore
before we travel on to Adare and the Fitzgeralds
Woodlands hotel, our base for the next two nights.

Day Three: A visit to Bunratty Castle & Folk Park.
Admire the furnishings, tapestries and works of art and
take a stroll through the delightful grounds. The Folk
Park brings the 19th century to life in a ‘living’ village.

Day Four: We visit the Foynes Flying Boat Museum
where a full size replica is housed in the original
terminal building recalling the nostalgic years of 1937-
1945 when Foynes was the centre of the aviation
world. We continue to Tarbert and across the River
Shannon to Killimer, then a coastal drive to the
spectacular Cliffs of Moher. We then drive on to the
Claregalway Hotel, where we stay for two nights.

Day Five: Today we are joined by a local guide for a
tour of Connemara National Park, one of the wildest and most beautiful regions in
Ireland. We visit the Victorian town of Clifden, then continue to Leenane at the
head of Killary Harbour. Enjoy a cruise on the Connemara Lady, sailing through
Ireland's only fjord. 

Day Six: We head to Westport, a very popular town with streets that are lined with
fine Georgian architecture. We visit Westport House, a grand old stately home with
antique Waterford chandeliers and rooms showcasing original artworks and
furniture. From here we take a scenic drive through Ballycroy National Park to
Ballina and the Downhill Inn where we stay for two nights.

Day Seven: This morning we visit the National Museum of Country Life, set in the
grounds of Turlough Park House and surrounded by magnificent gardens. Next we
visit the Foxford Woollen Mills, then return along the shores of Lough Conn. 

Day Eight: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and
on home to North Wales

YOUR HOTELS HHH

All hotels on this holiday will be a minimum three star standard and will feature
bedrooms with satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Seven nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 ‘Jaunting Car’ ride
at Killarney

4 Entrance to
Bunratty Castle

4 Entrance to Foynes
Museum

4 Admission to Cliffs
of Moher

4 Admission to
Westport House

4 Ferry crossing to
Killimer

4 Connemara tour
guide

4 Cruise on Killary
Fjord

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

5 DAYS FROM £399

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 08 June 5 Days £399

Monday 21 September 5 Days £399

Supplement: Single Room £90

County Clare & The Aran Islands  
County Clare is one of Ireland’s premier tourism counties, boasting a wealth of
exceptional scenic delights. With the rugged charm of the wave-lashed Atlantic
coastline Clare is a largely unspoilt area on the west coast of the Emerald Isle with
a unique landscape, pristine beaches, rich green countryside and sleepy villages
displaying their colourful shop-fronts. To explore some of the delights of this region
we stay in a spectacular location at Spanish Point, overlooking the beach and the
wild Atlantic Ocean.

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue via Portlaoise and
Nenagh to Spanish Point at Milltown Malbay where we
stay for the next four nights.

Day Two: This morning we see the magnificent Cliffs
of Moher, towering some 700ft above the powerful
Atlantic waves the cliffs and home to Ireland's largest
colony of sea birds. We then explore the famous Burren
National Park, an area of County Clare described as a
‘lunarlike’ limestone plateau with majestic mountains,
tranquil valleys and megalithic tombs older than
Egypt's pyramids.

Day Three: Today we visit the historic market town
Ennis, the capital of Co. Clare. Explore the winding medieval streets of the town
that dates back to the 11th century and is twinned with Phoenix in Arizona. Ennis
is also home to the Clare Museum which features some 6,000 years of history.

Day Four: Today we travel to Doolin and board a ferry for a 30 minute journey that
will take us across to Inis Oirr, one of the three Aran Islands that is home to about
300 islanders whose everyday language is Irish. On arrival we have something
different – enjoy a one hour tour around the island on a tractor and trailer to see
the attractions and learn all about the island’s history. On the return crossing the
boat will sail up close to the Cliffs of Moher to see this magnificent spectacle from
another perspective.

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

ARMADA HOTEL HHHH

A modern family owned four star hotel in a
stunning location overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean. Facilities include the Pearl
Restaurant and Ocean Bar where
entertainment is provided on some
evenings. All bedrooms feature satellite TV,
hairdryer, telephone and tea / coffee
facilities. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Admission to Cliffs
of Moher and
visitor centre

4 Boat trip to Inis
Oirr and tractor
tour

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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5 DAYS FROM £369

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 24 May 5 days £369

Sunday 06 September 5 days £399

Supplements per person: Single Room £85/Superior Sea View Room £65

Galway Bay
Known as the ‘City of Tribes’, Galway is one of Ireland’s oldest cities, located on the
rugged western coast. A thriving, cultural city which along with being a popular
seaside destination with beautiful beaches and a long promenade, it also has a
buzzing cosmopolitan city centre that is a delight to explore with its old cobbled
streets and ‘olde-worlde’ atmosphere. It is also the gateway to Connemara, a wild
and dramatic region that is regarded as the real emerald of Ireland. 

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue via Athlone to
Galway and the Galway Bay Hotel.

Day Two: A day at leisure to explore the ‘City of
Tribes’ and its ancient monuments such as St. Nicholas’
Church, Lynch’s Castle, the Spanish Arch and the
Claddagh which pay testament to  Galway’s maritime
history. You may wish to join us on an optional sightseeing cruise along the
majestic River Corrib and onto Lake Corrib passing castles and various sites of
historical interest. 

Day Three: We take a drive along Galway Bay to the fishing village of Kinvara,
then into the Burren Region, home to much of Ireland's flora & numerous ancient
monuments. We call at the Burren Centre in picturesque Kilfenora, next we see the
200 metre high Cliffs of Moher and enjoy stunning views over the Atlantic Ocean
(admission payable). We return to Galway via the Coast Road and Leprechaun Head.

Day Four: Today we head into Connemara and see the 14th century Ross Errily
Friary then on to the village of Cong located on the shores of Lough Corrib, the
largest lake in the Republic of Ireland. Cong is also famous as the location for the
1950s classic movie, 'The Quiet Man'. We continue through the valley of Connemara
to visit Kylemore Abbey & Gardens then return to Galway via Maam Cross and
Oughterard. 

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

GALWAY BAY HOTEL HHHH

An award winning four star hotel situated
overlooking Galway Bay on the Salthills
promenade, a five minute drive from Galway
city centre. Facilities include restaurant,
café, and bar, the Sea View Lounge, plus a
swimming pool and gym. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, complimentary internet
access, trouser press, hairdryer, iron and
board, plus tea/coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

5 DAYS FROM £279

Ennis & Limerick   
The delightful historic market town of Ennis will be our base for this new five day
tour to the Emerald Isle. Regarded as one of Ireland’s most picturesque towns Ennis
is characterised by its narrow bustling medieval streets and lanes, colourful houses
and shop fronts, fine monuments and waterways, plus its traditional Irish music
heritage and a warm friendly atmosphere.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing to Ireland. Continue via Portlaoise
and Nenagh to the historic town of Ennis where we
stay for four nights.

Day Two: At leisure to explore Ennis, stroll through
the winding medieval streets and maybe visit the Clare
Museum which features 6,000 years of history. In the
afternoon an optional visit to Bunratty Castle & Folk
Park, see the furnishings, tapestries and works of art
and take a stroll through the delightful grounds. The
Folk Park brings the 19th Century to life with some 30
buildings in a ‘living’ village with costumed characters. 

Day Three: This morning we visit Limerick, set on the
waters of the River Shannon, a lively city bubbling with Georgian architecture and
home to the 800 year old King John’s Castle, standing proud on King’s Island in the
medieval heart of the city. We then continue to the picture-postcard village of
Adare, one of Shannon’s best kept secrets. With its quaint thatched roof cottages
and ivy-clad medieval churches it is a beautiful place to explore.

Day Four: A full day visit to Galway one of Ireland’s oldest and busiest cities lying
at the mouth of Galway Bay. A lively and inviting city with a wonderful avant-garde
culture and many relics of its historic past such as the Spanish Arch and medieval
walls, the beautiful cathedral and Eyre Square, also known as Kennedy Park to mark
JFK's visit to Galway.

Day Five: We return to Dublin for our afternoon ferry crossing to Holyhead and
home to North Wales.

WEST COUNTY HOTEL HHH

The three star Treacys West County is
located just a 10-minute walk from Ennis
town centre. Facilities include the Pine
Room Restaurant, the Café West, the Grill
Room and Boru’s Bar, plus 20 metre
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and
gym. All bedrooms feature satellite TV,
complimentary Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer
and tea / coffee tray. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Free drinks for two
hours each night
(selected brands) 

4 Irish coffee &
cheesecake
demonstrations

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 17 May 5 days £279

Sunday 16 August 5 days £319

Supplements per person: Single Room £85. 
Celtic Night Show €10 (payable to hotel)

NEW 
TOUR

Drinks
included 
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 19 July 5 days £359

Supplement: Single Room £85

Athlone & Irish Lakeland  
A tour to Ireland’s picturesque Lakeland region, based in the historic walled town of
Athlone, the geographical centre of the Emerald Isle. Athlone is renowned for its
location on the banks of the River Shannon which flows through the town Centre.
Lough Ree just north of the town is one of the largest lakes on the Shannon and
Lakelands Region. The town is also home to several historic landmarks, most
notably Athlone Castle which dates from 1210.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue west to Athlone
and the Hodson Bay Hotel where we stay for four
nights.

Day Two: A morning at leisure to relax with the option
of taking a boat trip on Lough Ree, departing directly
from the hotel. We then spend the afternoon in
Athlone, perhaps visit the castle which re-opened its
doors recently following a multi-million euro renovation
to transform it into a state of the art visitor experience.
You could also enjoy an Irish coffee in Sean’s Bar, reputed to be the oldest pub in
Ireland. 

Day Three: Three: Today we visit the city of Galway one of Ireland’s oldest cities
that features monuments such as St. Nicholas’ Church, Lynch’s Castle and the
Spanish Arch, plus the Old Claddagh fishing village, the Cathedral, the city museum
and Eyre Square. The city centre is a delight to explore with its attractions and a
labyrinth of cobbled streets. At the hotel this evening there will be an opportunity
to taste some Irish whiskey.

Day Four: This morning we head to Clonmacnoise to see the Ancient Monastic
Site near Shannonbridge. The extensive ruins include round towers, numerous
churches and elaborate Celtic crosses. We continue via Shannon Harbour to Birr
Castle with its magnificent formal gardens, Ireland’s Historic Science Centre and the
amazing 72 inch Great Telescope, designed and built back in 1840.  We return to
the hotel and enjoy some cheese and wine tasting. 

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

HODSON BAY HOTEL HHHH

Set in a stunning location on the shores of
Lough Ree, a few kilometres from the
centre of Athlone. Facilities include two
restaurants and the Waterfront Bar,
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and spa
treatments. All bedrooms feature satellite
TV, free Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee tray. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Cheese & wine
tasting

4 Whiskey tasting
4 Return Irish Sea

crossings

5 DAYS FROM £409

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 29 June 5 days £409

Supplement: Single Room £50

Belfast Tall Ships & Titanic Experience  
In July 2015 Belfast will once again host the Tall Ships Races having previously
welcomed the ships in 1991 and 2009.The event is sure to be extremely popular
with ships from across the globe berthed in and around Belfast Harbour and the
Titanic Quarter area.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for
our Irish Sea crossing, then continue north to
Carrickfergus and the Clarion Hotel where we stay for
the next four nights.

Day Two: Today we experience some stunning
scenery on a spectacular drive along the Antrim Coast
to the village of Bushmills and visit the distillery, the
oldest whiskey producer in Ireland. In the afternoon we
visit the Giant’s Causeway, an extraordinary geological
site with an area of interlocking basalt columns formed
as a result of an ancient volcanic eruption. 

Day Three: We travel into Belfast for a guided tour of
the city sights and famous landmarks including
Queens University, the Renaissance City Hall, the
political wall murals, plus the magnificent Stormont
Estate and Parliament Buildings. After our tour we visit
the Titanic Experience, housed in an iconic six floor
building, this state-of-the-art visitor experience tells
the story of the Titanic from its construction and
launch to the famous maiden voyage and the ship’s tragic end. 

Day Four: Today is the start of the Tall Ships Races and we spend a full day in
Belfast. Enjoy the local events in the setting of this fine city and the splendour of
these magnificent ships. Belfast also boasts excellent shops and of course the
delightful restaurants and lively pubs are a must. 

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port for our return sailing to Holyhead and on
home to North Wales.

CLARION CARRICKFERGUS HHH

The three star Clarion Hotel is located at
Carrickfergus on the Antrim Coast, 
a 15 minute drive from Belfast city centre.
Facilities include The Red Pepper
Restaurant, the Lobby Bar and a quiet
lounge. All bedrooms feature air
conditioning, satellite TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee facilities. Lift.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with breakfast and
dinner

4 Free drinks from 
6-9 pm each
evening (selected
brands)

4 Guided tour of
Belfast

4 Admission to
Bushmills

4 Admission to
Giants Causeway

4 Admission to
Titanic Experience

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

NEW 
TOUR

Drinks
included 
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5 DAYS FROM £299

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 03 May 5 days £299

Sunday 19 July 5 days £319

Supplement: Single Room £80

The Mountains Of Mourne  
A new Emerald Isle tour the featuring the Mountains of Mourne, the most
picturesque mountain range in Northern Ireland with 12 peaks including the mighty
Slieve Donard, Northern Ireland’s highest mountain. County Monaghan is one of
Ireland's best kept secrets, situated in the north of the country, on the border with
Northern Ireland. The region is a heady mix of delightful rural landscapes, serene
lakes and picturesque towns and villages. We will be based in the county town of
Monaghan, a modern, lively town which also boasts some wonderful architecture. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Travel across Anglesey to Holyhead for the
ferry to Ireland, then head north via Drogheda and
Carrickmacross to Monaghan and the Hillgrove Hotel
where we stay for four nights.

Day Two: We travel via Newry to the picturesque
seaside town of Newcastle where the majestic
Mountains of Mourne sweep down to the sea. In the
afternoon we drive on via the fishing port of Ardglass
and the shores of Strangford Lough to Downpatrick
with its fine cathedral, reputed to be the burial place of St Patrick. 

Day Three: A scenic drive into the ‘Fermanagh Lakelands’ crossing into Northern
Ireland and travelling via Ballygawley and Clogher to the ancient town of
Enniskillen, the county town of Fermanagh with its 600 year old castle located
between upper and lower Lough Erne. From here we continue our circular tour and
return via Butlers Bridge.

Day Four: Today we visit the city of Armagh, one of Ireland's oldest cities, also
known as the 'city of St Patrick'. We will be joined by a guide for a tour of the city’s
main sights and attractions including places such as the Palace, the Observatory,
the Planetarium, the Royal School and its two cathedrals – both called  St Patrick’s!  

Day Five: We travel back to the ferry port at Dun Laoghaire for our return Irish Sea
crossing to Holyhead and home to North Wales.

HILLGROVE HOTEL HHHH

The four Star Hillgrove Hotel is set in its
own private grounds just a few minutes
walk from Monaghan town centre. Facilities
include the Vettriano restaurant, bistro bar
and leisure club with hydrotherapy pool,
sauna, monsoon showers and spa
treatment rooms. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, internet connection, iron and
board, telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee

making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Guided tour of
Armagh

4 Return Irish Sea
crossings

6 DAYS FROM £609

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 07 June 6 days £639

Tuesday 08 September 6 days £609

Supplements per person: Single Room £80/Sea View twin/double £40

Guernsey by Air   
The delightful island of Guernsey is a very popular holiday destination for tourists
wishing to enjoy the mild climate and experience island life without travelling too
far afield, being just a short flight away from the mainland. Nestling off the
Normandy coast Guernsey is the second largest of the Channel Islands, full of
natural beauty with rolling pastures, an abundance of wild flowers and tree filled
valleys all surrounded by a rugged coastline with dramatic cliff views and glorious
sandy beaches. Guernsey is also home to St. Peter Port, considered as one the most
beautiful harbour towns in Europe, a thriving hub since Roman times and now the
bustling centre of Guernsey with picturesque  narrow cobbled streets winding
down to the water’s edge, where colourful yachts pack the harbour.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel to Manchester Airport for the
outward flight to Guernsey. On arrival you will be met
by you resort representative and transferred to the
Peninsula Hotel where we stay for the next five nights. 

Days Two to Five: Four days at leisure to explore and
enjoy this wonderful island. During your stay your
representative will be pleased to reserve seats on any
excursions that you may wish to join on Guernsey, plus
you can take day trips to Jersey and Alderney, or the
sleepy traffic free islands of Herm or Sark where there
are no cars, just bicycles and horse drawn carts. An
island wide bus service is also available with all journeys
costing just £1 per person. Self-drive car hire is also available.

Day Six: We return to the airport this morning for our flight back to Manchester
and transfer home to North Wales.

PENINSULA HOTEL HHH

The three star Peninsula Hotel is set
in a prominent sea-front position
amongst five acres of gardens,
overlooking Grand Havre Bay on
north-west coast of the island.
Facilities include the Sarnia
Restaurant and Rendezvous Bar plus
a heated outdoor swimming pool. All
bedrooms feature satellite TV, free

Wi-Fi, hair dryer, telephone, plus tea and coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Five nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Transfers to and
from Manchester
Airport

4 Return flights to
Guernsey

4 Local hotel transfers

Arvonia Coaches Ltd act as retail agents for Destination Specialists-ATOL protected 9503

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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Jersey by Air   
The largest of the Channel Islands Jersey is situated on the edge of the Gulf Stream
just a few miles off the coast of France. The Island enjoys a pleasant warm climate
with the best sunshine record in the British Isles and is conveniently just a short
flight away. There are some 45 miles of coastline with sweeping bays in the south
giving way to dramatic cliffs in the north, offering spectacular scenery plus an
abundance of historical sights. St Helier has plenty to interest with museums,
galleries, lovely parks and gardens, plus the absence of VAT is a distinct bonus
when it comes to exploring the shopping precinct. 

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel to Manchester Airport for the
outward flight to Jersey. On arrival at St Helier you will
be met by you resort representative and transferred to
your chosen hotel. 

Day Two to Six: At leisure to explore and enjoy this
wonderful island. During your stay your representative
will be pleased to reserve seats on any excursions that
you may wish to join. A wide choice of full and half day
tours are available on Jersey, plus you can take a day
trip to Guernsey or to the sleepy island of Sark where
there are no cars, just bicycles and horse drawn carts.

Day Seven: We return to the airport for the flight back to Manchester and transfer
back to North Wales.

AMBASSADEUR HOTEL - ST CLEMENT HHH

Enjoying a fabulous sea front location just a mile from St Helier this hotel
overlooks the sands of St Clement’s Bay and is within walking distance or a few
minutes bus ride from the centre of St Helier. Facilities include a resident’s
lounge, restaurant and cocktail bar, plus a sun terrace and outdoor swimming
pool. All bedrooms are en suite with TV, telephone and hospitality tray. Wi-Fi is
available in all public areas, entertainment on some evenings. Lift to all floors.

MONTEREY HOTEL HHH

Located on the outskirts of St Helier within walking distance of the town centre.
Facilities include outdoor and indoor swimming pools, steam room and mini gym,
lounges, restaurant and bar. All bedrooms feature satellite TV, free wi-fi,
hairdryer, telephone and tea / coffee tray. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Six nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Transfers to and
from Manchester
Airport

4 Return flights to
Jersey with local
hotel transfers

5 DAYS FROM £389

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 13 July 5 days £389

Monday 26 October 5 days £399

Supplement: Single Room £200

Beautiful Brugge 
This beautiful Flemish gem is undoubtedly one of the prettiest and most perfectly
preserved medieval cities in Europe whose prosperity reached a peak in the 13th &
14th centuries. A very attractive city filled with canals and a maze of atmospheric
cobbled streets, medieval town-houses and architectural masterpieces like the
Gothic-style Town Hall and the magnificent 13th Century Belfry where the ascent
to its summit is rewarded with magnificent panoramic views. Brugge is also
especially attractive at night when many of the buildings are floodlit.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for our
journey through the Eurotunnel to France. On arrival
we continue on to Belgium and the Martins Hotel in
the delightful city of Brugge. This evening relax and
enjoy a meal in one of the many excellent restaurants
and bistros located around the historic centre.

Day Two: A day at leisure to discover the delights of
this wonderful medieval city. Perhaps take a horse-drawn carriage ride to discover
the maze of picturesque cobbled streets and their irresistible chocolate shops and
lace parlours, or maybe a boat ride along the canals to experience the remarkable
peace and calm of the city that has been dubbed ‘The Venice of the North’.

Day Three: A morning visit to Ostend, Belgium’s premier seaside resort with its
fine beaches and promenade, a bustling harbour and marina, plus delightful parks
and gardens to explore. After lunch we continue on along the Belgian coast and
cross into Holland, then on to the pretty little town of Sluis, typically Dutch with
working windmills, cheese shops and traditional craft and clog-makers. 

Day Four: A further day at leisure in Brugge or join us for a visit to Ghent, known
as the ‘Flower Capital of Belgium’, Ghent is a city of great elegance, boasting a
wonderful legacy of medieval architecture and imposing monuments.

Day Five: We check and return to the Eurotunnel terminal at Calais for our journey
back to Folkestone and on home to North Wales.

MARTINS HOTEL HHH

The Martins Hotel is in an excellent central
location just behind the city’s belfry.
Facilities include the Martins Bar and
Arthies Restaurant offering speciality beers
on tap and authentic Brugois cuisine from
snacks to jewels of Flemish gastronomy. All
the air-conditioned bedrooms feature
satellite TV, rich deep colours, silk taffeta
curtains, leather headboards and brocade
bedspreads combined with minimalist
furniture in light oak. Lift available 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Four nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

Arvonia Coaches Ltd act as retail agents for Destination Specialists-ATOL protected 9503

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

AMBASSADEUR   MONTEREY

Sunday 24 May 7 days £579                 £619

Saturday 20 June 7 days £589                 £629

Sunday 05 July 7 days £599                 £669

Sunday 23 August 7 days £609                 £669

Sunday 13 September 7 days £569                 £649

Supplements: Ambassadeur - Single Room £48  / Sea View £42
Monterey – Single Room (on request)  
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4 DAYS FROM £319

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 31 July 4 days £329

Friday 04 September 4 days £319

Supplement: Single Room £150

Romantic Antwerp
Known as the City of Diamonds and home to the Flemish Baroque painter Rubens,
the cosmopolitan city of Antwerp has become a top city break destination, an
inspiring source of culture thanks to its architectural gems and magnificent
museums, galleries and churches but also interlaced with beautiful green areas. In
addition to being a primary centre of the diamond industry and one of the largest
seaports in the world, Antwerp is also a major fashion centre and shoppers'
paradise with superb pubs, bars, restaurants and a great lively nightlife.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for our
journey through the Eurotunnel to France. On arrival
we continue on to Belgium and the Hilton Hotel in the
city of Antwerp. This evening relax and enjoy a meal in
one of the many excellent restaurants, bars and bistros
located around the city centre.

Day Two: A day at leisure to explore Antwerp, maybe join a guided walking tour
around the Old Town which will include the Diamond Quarter, the magnificent
Central Station and the Cathedral of our Lady. You may prefer to use the Hop On &
Hop Off sightseeing buses which enable you to visit your chosen attractions at
your own pace. Wander down to the river, call in at the superb MAS Museum and
maybe take a leisurely sightseeing river cruise. 

Day Three: A further day at leisure for sightseeing in Antwerp, perhaps explore
the Sunday markets or some designer shopping. Alternatively join us for a visit to
the small picturesque city of Mechelen, a beautiful, historic, riverside city founded
in the Middle Ages. There are numerous streets of elegant architecture to explore
with museums, bell-towers, monuments and parks all contributing to its charm. The
Grote Markt (Market Square) is its centrepiece, dominated by the Spire of St
Rombout’s Cathedral.

Day Four: We check and return to the Eurotunnel terminal at Calais for our journey
back to Folkestone and on home to North Wales.

HILTON ANTWERP OLD TOWN HHHH

Located on Antwerp's most famous
and historic town square in the heart
of the city centre. Facilities include
lobby lounge, Brasserie Restaurant and
fitness room. All bedrooms feature
marble bathroom with separate bath &
shower, satellite TV, hairdryer and
telephone. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

5 DAYS FROM £409

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 26 April 5 days £409

Supplements per person: Single room & cabin £80 / Cabin with lower
twin beds £10 / Cabin with window £15. Buffet style breakfast and
dinner on board ship in the Carvery Restaurant £48

Belgian Chateau & Spa Experience
Join us on this great new tour to Belgium for motor sport enthusiasts, celebrating
the famous Spa-Francorchamps Race Track. Enjoy a fuel filled journey through the
history of the circuit and a lap of the world's most famous track on board our coach.
Visits to Chateau Modave and the Durbuy Topiary Gardens are also included with
accommodation in the Belgian Ardenne Region.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel to Hull where we board a P&O
cruise-ferry for an overnight sailing to Rotterdam.
These superb ships have extensive facilities including
restaurants, casinos, bars, cinemas and lounges with
live entertainment. 

Day Two: We disembark and travel south through
Belgium to reach Modave for a visit to the Chateau de
Modave, situated on a rock some 200 feet above the
Hoyoux river. This tall stately castle is a rare example
of 17th century French architecture. We then continue
on to La Roche-en-Ardenne and the Floreal Hotel
where we stay for two nights. 

Day Three: This morning we head to the Abbeye de
Stavelot, set between Stavelot, Malmédy and Spa.
Here we visit the Spa-Francorchamps Racetrack
Museum, housed in the magnificent vaulted cellars of
Stavelot Abbey. The museum's collection features
motorcars and bikes that illustrate the history of the
famous circuit. Following our visit we drive to the
circuit where we have an included three course lunch, a
tour of the pit lane, paddock area and race control and take our coach for a lap of
probably the most famous track on the Formula 1 circuit. 

Day Four: We depart this morning and travel to Durbuy to visit the amazing
Topiary Gardens, dedicated to the art of pruning trees into complex shapes that
range from animals and birds to people and abstract shapes. There are more than
250 topiaries in the garden, some of which are over 120 years old. Following our
visit we head back to Rotterdam for our return overnight sailing to Hull.

Day Five: We disembark and commence our journey back to North Wales.   

FLOREAL HOTEL HHH

Set on the outskirts of La Roche-en-
Ardenne, the Floreal hotel is set in 4 acres
of grounds on the banks of the River
Ourthe, just 800m from the town centre.
Facilities include lounge & bar, restaurant
and ten-pin bowling. All bedrooms feature
satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, hairdryer, and
telephone.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Return overnight

sailings with
included two berth
bunk bedded inner
cabins

4 Two nights
accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast at the
Floreal Hotel

4 Entrance to Spa
Museum

4 Three course lunch
4 Circuit tour with

coach
4 Entrance to

Chateau de Modave
4 Entrance to Durbuy

Gardens

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Thursday 18 June 4 days £399

Supplement: Single Room £120

Battle Of Waterloo
Celebrating the 200th Anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo, the battlefield in
Belgium near to the village of Waterloo is to be the focus of a once-in-a-lifetime
experience in June 2015. There will be some 5,000 participants, 300 horses and
around 100 canons re-enacting two different phases of the Battle of Waterloo on
the very battlefield that, 200 years ago, Franco-British history was made. The
Battle was one of the last significant European clashes to be fought using a
combination of cannons, swords and muskets

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for our
journey through the Eurotunnel to Calais. Continue on
to Belgium and the Park Inn Hotel at Leuven where we
stay for three nights. The delightful City of Leuven is
steeped in history and culture with an abundance of
delightful Flemish architecture and is home to one of
the world's most beautiful medieval buildings - the
magnificent 15th Century Gothic Town Hall. 

Day Two: This morning we meet our guide and set off
for Waterloo. Here we visit the Wellington Museum,
the Duke’s headquarters in the centre of the village.
Afterwards we continue to some of the significant places associated with the
battle including Lion Mound and the visitors’ centre, Chateau d’Hougoumont and
the allied bivouacs. This evening we watch the first of the commemorative re-
enactments, ‘The French Attack’.

Day Three: Today we explore the sights in the city of Brussels such as the cheeky
Manneken Pis, the unique Atomium, the European Parliament Buildings and the
Grand Place, one of the most beautiful squares in Europe. In the early evening, we
return to the battlefield site of Waterloo where we enjoy the second
commemorative re-enactment, ‘The Allied Counter-attack’.

Day Four: We return to Calais for our Eurotunnel journey to Folkestone and home
to North Wales.

Please note that there will not be any cover for the seated areas should there be
any adverse weather conditions.

PARK INN BY RADISSON LEUVEN HHH

The three star Park Inn is centrally situated
ten minutes walk from the city centre.
Facilities include a fitness centre, the RBG
bar and grill and a main lounge bar serving
Leuven’s renowned local beers. All
bedrooms are air-conditioned and feature
flat screen TV, free Wi-Fi, telephone,
hairdryer, room safe and tea / coffee
facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Services of
specialist guides

4 Seated tickets for
the two battle 
re-enactments

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys.

4 DAYS FROM £329

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 04 September 4 days £329

Supplements per person: Single Room £150
*Upgrade to parade seating area £30  

Dutch Dahlias & World Port Day
The Dutch town of Zundert is located just over the border from Belgium and on the
first Sunday in September it plays host to the annual Zundert Flower Parade which
attracts tens of thousands of visitors every year. Around 20 hamlets come
together and use only dahlias to make their amazing parade floats, it is one of the
most beautiful parades in the Netherlands, and has been turning heads since 1936.
Rotterdam World Port Day is a delight for people of all ages who like sailing ships
and maritime adventures.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for our
journey through the Eurotunnel to France. On arrival
we continue on to Belgium and the Hilton Hotel in the
city of Antwerp where we will stay for the next two
nights. This evening relax and enjoy a meal in one of
the many excellent restaurants, bars and bistros
located around the city centre.

Day Two: This morning we head to Rotterdam to
enjoy the World Port Day. This large annual maritime
event offers all kind of activities such as ship tours, naval activities,
demonstrations, seminars, excursions, exhibitions, music and fireworks. The
excursions give an immediate view of what is going on in the harbour. Port
companies demonstrate what their ships and other sailing equipment are capable
of and visitors can also enjoy breath-taking stunts and spectacular action from the
Erasmus Bridge which links the northern and southern regions of Rotterdam.

Day Three: Today we travel to Zundert and spend the morning browsing around
the local markets and watching the street entertainers before taking our place for
the Flower Parade. Enjoy the spectacle of these amazing floats as they slowly pass
by which volunteers have been preparing and working on for a whole year to
create. There will also be music and theatre performances throughout the town.
After the parade we return to Antwerp to enjoy another evening in the city.

Day Four: We check and return to the Eurotunnel terminal at Calais for our journey
back to Folkestone and on home to North Wales.

HILTON ANTWERP OLD TOWN HHHH

The Hilton Antwerp Old Town hotel is
located on Antwerp's most famous and
historic town square in the heart of the city
centre, within walking distance of all major
attractions. Facilities include the recently
renovated lobby lounge the Brasserie
Restaurant and fitness room. All bedrooms
feature marble bathroom with separate bath

& shower, satellite TV, hairdryer and telephone. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Standing tickets to
the Flower Parade*

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys.

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR

Early
booking

advisable
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5 DAYS FROM £329

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 07 June 5 days £359

Sunday 11 October 5 days £329

Supplements per person: single room & cabin £180

Cosmopolitan Amsterdam 
The vibrant and cosmopolitan city of Amsterdam is one of Europe's cultural treasures
with its cobbled streets and delightful gabled houses, those famous canals,
thousands of bikes and that renowned and exciting nightlife. The city offers an
abundance of places to see and visit including the Van Gogh Museum, the haunting
Anne Frank's House, the Rijksmuseum, diamond centres, canal cruises, plus the
magnificent Dam Square, dominated by the ornate façade of the Royal Palace.  

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel to the city of Newcastle where
we board a DFDS cruise ferry for an overnight crossing
to Amsterdam, departing late afternoon. Relax and
enjoy the ship’s facilities with a choice of restaurants
and bars including the Columbus Lounge and
Navigator’s Bar where live music and entertainment is
featured. 

Day Two: We arrive in the port of Ijmuiden this
morning and disembark, then travel the short distance into the centre of
Amsterdam to commence exploring the city. Perhaps take a canal sightseeing trip,
visit a diamond centre, Anne Frank’s House or the excellent museums. In the late
afternoon we check in to the Ramada Apollo Hotel where we stay for the next two
nights. This evening enjoy a meal in one of the numerous bars and restaurants in
the city centre, then maybe sample the great city nightlife.

Day Three: This morning we take a drive to see the delightful village of Zaanse
Schans. Situated on the banks of the River Zaan, it has characteristic green
wooden houses, pretty gardens, small hump-backed bridges, tradesmen's craft
workshops and historic working windmills. From here we travel on to picturesque
Volendam, wander through the streets, take a stroll along the dike and explore the
old historic town centre. 

Day Four: A further morning at leisure in Amsterdam. We depart mid-afternoon
and travel back to Ijmuiden for our return overnight sailing to Newcastle.

Day Five: We arrive back in Newcastle this morning and commence our homeward
journey to North Wales.

RAMADA APOLLO HOTEL HHHH

Located in the heart of Rembrandt Park, just
a short tram ride away from Dam Square and
the city centre. Facilities include a sauna and
fitness room, two restaurants, plus the
Skybar on the 17th floor offering fantastic
views across the city. All bedrooms are air-
conditioned and feature flat screen TV, free
internet access, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee facilities.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Two nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Return overnight
ferry crossings in
two berth bunk
bedded cabins

4 DAYS FROM £309

DEPARTURE DAYS 4 ADULTS 3 ADULTS 2 ADULTS 1 ADULT CHILD

Mon 25 May 4 days £319 £349 £409 £619 £199

Sun 23 Aug 4 days £309 £339 £389 £549 £199

Child rate applicable from 3-11 years when sharing with 2 adults

Disneyland® Resort Paris   
The amazing Disneyland Resort Paris is an enchanted world for the young and the
young at heart. Enjoy the superb parades, shows, thrilling rides and attractions of
the five distinctive lands. Explore Main Street U.S.A, Fantasyland, Frontierland,
Adventureland and Discoveryland. Go wild in the West, join the pirates on the high
seas, travel back in time or fast forward into the future. Right next door to
Disneyland Park you can discover the magical world of cinema and television at
Walt Disney Studios Park - four cinemagical studio lots featuring thrilling
attractions and shows. Meet your favourite Disney Characters, take the Studio
Tram Tour and see an all action ‘Stunt Show Spectacular’ Come along and discover
the magic where fantasy is reality and reality is fantastic.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for a journey
through the Eurotunnel to Calais, then on to
Disneyland Paris where we stay for the next three
nights at the Hotel Santa Fe, ideally located directly on
site at Disneyland.

Days Two & Three: Two full days at leisure to enjoy
all the razzmatazz, atmosphere and magic of
Disneyland. Your included pass allows you unlimited
access to the Disneyland Park and Walt Disney Studios Park. In the buzzing Disney
Village you will find a wide choice dining options and live entertainment venues. A
free shuttle bus service operates from the hotel to the theme-parks and Disney
Village allowing you complete freedom to come and go as you please.

Day Four: We return to Calais for our Eurotunnel journey back to Folkestone and
home to North Wales.

DISNEY’S HOTEL SANTA FE 
Spectacular New Mexico landscapes and
the iconic sights of Route 66 are the
inspiration behind Disney's Hotel Santa Fe®.
You will find touches of Disney magic
around the hotel from the rooms themed
around the Disney Pixar movie favourite –
‘Cars’, to the Tex-Mex style cacti growing
outside. Facilities include the Rio Grande

Bar where there is regular live music plus the La Cantina buffet-style restaurant.
All bedrooms have two double beds, telephone and TV with Disney and
international channels.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Two day admission
pass

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys 
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 09 May 6 days £529

Supplements per person: Single room and cabin £140, outside cabin
with window £20

Mont St Michel & Jersey
A delightful new tour to Brittany based in the historic walled maritime city of St
Malo with its imposing granite walls and a maze of narrow streets to explore.
Discover the beautiful medieval town of Dinan with its cobblestone streets and
timbered houses and the iconic landmark of Mont St Michel. Just across the bay of
St Malo lies the picturesque island of jersey and a day trip by fast ferry is included
with a guided tour of the island.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel south to Portsmouth and board
the Brittany Ferry for an overnight crossing to France.
Settle into your cabin and enjoy the ships facilities.

Day Two: We dock in St Malo this morning and meet a
local guide for a tour of this outstanding walled city
with its ancient nautical history and narrow winding
streets which remain just as they were in medieval
times. Following the tour enjoy some time to explore
before we check in to the hotel.

Day Three: Today we see Mont St. Michel, one of the
most iconic landmarks of France designated a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Entrance into the Abbey is
included so that you can experience the full delights of
the island. (Please note that some parts may not be
suitable for those with walking difficulties).

Day Four: An excursion to Jersey, one of the most
beautiful corners of Great Britain. On arrival we have a
guided tour of the island by local coach which will
include many prominent landmarks. 
On our return to St. Helier there will be some time at
leisure before boarding the ferry for the crossing back
to St. Malo.

Day Five: We travel to the medieval town of Dinan where we have a guided tour
of the old centre and port with its warren of narrow streets with half-timbered
buildings, art galleries and craft shops. In the afternoon we drive on to Boulogne
for an overnight stay at the Ibis Hotel.

Day Six: To the ferry port at Calais for a channel crossing to Dover and home.

HOTEL DE FRANCE ET CHATEAUBRIAND HHH

This historic traditional three star
hotel is in a great location within the
walls of St Malo. Facilities include a
large bar and restaurant. All
bedrooms feature TV, free Wi-Fi,
telephone and hairdryer.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight crossing

from Portsmouth
to St Malo in twin
lower bedded
cabins

4 Three nights
accommodation
with breakfast in 
St Malo

4 Admission to Mont
St Michel

4 Return fast ferry to
Jersey 

4 Guided tour of
Jersey

4 Guided tour of 
St Malo

4 Guided tour of
Dinan

4 Ferry crossing from
Calais to Dover

4 DAYS FROM £329

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 27 July 4 days £329

Supplement: Single Room £130

Amiens, Chantilly & The Somme
2014 marked the 100th anniversary of the start of the first world war and one the
most hard fought battles took place in 1916 in the Somme representing one of the
biggest tragedies in the history of Great Britain. On this tour we will spend a day
with a guide and visit some of the memorials of the Somme Battlefields dedicated
to the thousands of soldiers missing without graves. A visit is also included to the
Chateau de Chantilly with its magnificent apartments and gardens.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to
Folkestone and through the Eurotunnel to Calais. We
then continue on to Amiens and the Mercure Hotel
where we stay for the next three nights.  

Day Two: Today we visit the magnificent Château de
Chantilly located just to the north of Paris. The
apartments of the chateau include the Musée Condé,
housing one of the finest collections of paintings and
manuscripts outside the Louvre. The delightful
gardens lead onto the Great Stables and the Living
Museum of the Horse, illustrating the connection with the famous Chantilly
racecourse nearby. In the afternoon we make our way back to Amiens where there
will be some free time to explore the city. The main attraction is its mighty Gothic
Cathedral, adorned with unique sculptures including the famous 'weeping angel'
statue.

Day Three: This morning we are joined by our guide to visit some of the most
moving memorials of the Great War on our excursion to the Somme Battlefields.
Our first stop is at the Thiepval Memorial, dedicated to the thousands of soldiers
missing without graves and then to nearby Beaumont-Hamel with its original
trench system. Next we view the Ulster Tower then follow the Circuit of
Remembrance to the town of Péronne and the Historial de la Grande Guerre, one of
the most moving and informative museums in the area. 

Day Four: We leave Amiens this morning and head back to Calais for a return
journey through the Eurotunnel and on home to North Wales.

MERCURE AMIENS CATHEDRALE HHHH

The four star Mercure Amiens Cathédrale is
situated in the heart of the city, adjacent to
the Gothic cathedral and within walking
distance of the city's sights and attractions.
Facilities include restaurant and bar, all
bedrooms feature air-conditioning, flat
screen television, free Wi-Fi, room safe and
minibar. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Guided tour of The
Somme Battlefields
and Memorial sites

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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4 DAYS FROM £319

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Monday 25 May 4 days £319

Monday 14 September 4 days £319

Supplement: Single Room £70

Footsteps Of The Fallen
In 2014 many people’s thoughts turned to the 100th anniversary of the beginning
of the First World War. On this Commemorative Tour we will follow the footsteps of
the fallen and explore some of the famous battlefields, monuments and museums
that honour the heroic actions and acts of sacrifice of the dedicated Soldiers. This
tour will take in important locations concentrated within north-eastern France and
Belgium.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to
Folkestone and through the Eurotunnel to Calais. We
then continue on to Lille and the Mercure Hotel where
we stay for the next three nights.  

Day Two: Our excursion today is to the famous town
of Ypres in Belgium where we have a guided walking
tour for an intriguing insight into the renewal of the
town after the war. This tour finishes at the excellent
In Flanders Field Museum, commemorating the history
of the Great War using modern technology and
providing touch screens, amazing video projections and
soundscapes. In the afternoon we visit the world’s
largest British and Commonwealth cemetery at Tyne
Cot with almost 12000 soldiers commemorated. We
then travel the short distance to the Memorial
Museum of Passchendaele explaining the history of
the Battle of Passchendaele in 1917 with its blend of
exhibits and trench reconstruction. We return to our
hotel in the late afternoon.

Day Three: We head south this morning to the town of Arras, also largely
destroyed during the Great War. See the beautiful central square and maybe visit
the Musée Des Beaux Arts. Our afternoon visit is to the atmospheric Wellington
Quarry, an underground museum maintained in memorial to the thousands of
British and Commonwealth soldiers who lived, fought and died in these tunnels in
the Battle of Arras. Modern technology here permits visitors to gain a real picture
of the life of the ordinary soldier.

Day Four: We leave Lille this morning and head back to Calais for a return journey
through the Eurotunnel and on home to North Wales.

MERCURE LILLE AEROPORT HHHH

A modern and comfortable four star hotel
located close to Lille Lesquin airport in a good
location from which to explore historic sites and
memorials. Facilities include two restaurants
and a bar, plus a sauna and gym. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV and Wi-Fi, hairdryer, minibar,
telephone and room safe. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Three nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Services of a tour
guide in Ypres

4 Admission to In
Flanders Fields

4 Admission to Tyne
Cot Cemetery

4 Admission to
Passchendaele
Museum

4 Admission to
Wellington Quarry
Museum

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

6 DAYS FROM £419

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 09 August 6 days £419

Supplement: Single Room £155

Strasbourg & The Alsace 
The delightful Alsace region of Eastern France is one of the country’s most
fascinating. Medieval towns and villages with quaint half timbered houses, rolling
countryside, magnificent mountains and fine wines are all features of this lovely
area of France. The ancient city of Strasbourg is the capital of the Alsace and the
Seat of the European Parliament, renowned for its rich heritage and UNESCO
centre. It offers a wealth of gracious architecture of which highlights are the
magnificent Cathedral and the Old Town. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for a journey
through the Eurotunnel to France and on to our
overnight hotel at Lille.

Day Two: We continue south travelling through
Belgium and Luxembourg, then into the Alsace Region
and the Hilton Hotel in delightful Strasbourg where we
stay for the next four nights.  

Day Three: This morning we are met by a local guide
and embark on a walking tour to discover all the delights of Strasbourg’s Old Town
with its magnificent cathedral, charming inns and flower decked timbered houses.
Following the tour enjoy an afternoon at leisure to explore further and maybe
enjoy a cruise on the river.

Day Four: This morning we begin travelling along some sections of the famous
Alsace Wine Route through lovely scenery and rambling vineyards. We stop off at
the pretty town of Ribeauvillé with its half-timbered houses and beautiful historic
buildings, then on to Colmar, the regional capital. Once described as being ‘the most
beautiful town in the world’, Colmar retains a ‘country town’ atmosphere and has
been wonderfully preserved, with its half-timbered houses and corner turrets it is a
town you are sure to enjoy exploring

Day Five: We cross into Germany to enjoy a visit to Freiburg, the capital of the
Black Forest. Regarded as one of Germany’s most beautiful cities, Frieburg sits at
the foot of the Black Forest’s vineyards and wooded slopes, a lovely medieval city
with gabled houses, cobbled lanes and a magnificent gothic cathedral that
dominates the main square.

Day Six: We leave Strasbourg this morning and travel north back to Calais for a
return Eurotunnel crossing to Folkestone, then on via the motorways and home to
North Wales. 

HILTON STRASBOURG HHHH

Ideally located for the city’s main
attractions the four star Hilton Strasbourg
provides modern comforts and technology
in the centre of this historic and vibrant city.
Facilities include the Carvi Restaurant and a
lounge bar, all bedrooms are air-conditioned
and feature cable-TV, hairdryer, mini-bar and
room safe. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Five nights

accommodation
with breakfast

4 Guided walking
tour of Strasbourg

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

NEW 
TOUR

NEW 
TOUR
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 19 July 6 days £429

Supplements per person: Single room & cabin £95 / Cabin with lower
twin beds £10 / Cabin with window £15. Buffet breakfast and dinner
on board ship in the Carvery Restaurant £45

Monschau’s Medieval Charms
The delightful German town of Monschau is described as a real hidden gem, one of
the country’s most picturesque towns, located in the volcanic Eifel Hills. A fairy tale
historical old town with narrow steep roofed half-timbered houses clustered along
the banks of the river Rur. There are winding alleyways and old cobbled streets to
explore with cosy cafés and welcoming taverns, all overlooked by a hilltop castle.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel to Hull where we board a P&O
cruise-ferry for an overnight sailing to Rotterdam.
These superb ships have extensive facilities including
restaurants, casinos, bars, cinemas and lounges with
live entertainment. 

Day Two: We drive through Holland into Germany and
the Carat Hotel at Monschau where we stay for the
next three nights. Afternoon at leisure to explore this
delightful village, perhaps take a stroll to the 13th
century castle that overlooks the town, or visit some
of the interesting museums.  

Day Three: A visit to the historic city of Aachen, the
ancient capital of the Frankish Empire boasting some stunning architectural
masterpieces including the impressive Gothic Cathedral. Later we cross the border
into Holland to visit the beautiful medieval town of Valkenburg with its ancient
walls and buildings and its famous caves hewn into 
the rocks. 

Day Four: We take a drive through the picturesque Eifel National Park with its
unspoilt countryside and visit romantic Bad Münstereifel with its charming town
centre, half-timbered buildings and superb views of the area. We return to
Monschau in the afternoon with further free time to explore. 

Day Five: We check out and head to the beautiful city of Cologne, famous for its
twin spire cathedral that dominates the skyline. Cologne has many impressive
squares to explore, surrounded by ornate and historic buildings also an excellent
promenade where you can enjoy a relaxing stroll along the riverbank. We depart in
the afternoon and travel back to Rotterdam for our return overnight sailing to Hull.

Day Six: We disembark and commence our journey back to North Wales.   

CARAT HOTEL HHHH

This attractive four star hotel is situated in
a quiet location by a pretty stream just
300m from the centre of Monschau.
Facilities include a bar and restaurant,
swimming pool, sauna and a bowling alley.
All bedrooms feature satellite TV, telephone
and hairdryer. Lift available. Happy Hour
8pm to 9pm selected drinks.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Return overnight

sailings between
Hull and Rotterdam
with accommodation
in two berth bunk
bedded inner cabins

4 Three nights
accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast in
Monschau

6 DAYS FROM £469

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Thursday 08 October 6 days £469

Supplements per person: Single room & cabin £65 / Cabin with lower
beds £10 / Cabin with lower beds & window £15
Buffet breakfast and dinner on board ship in the Carvery Restaurant £45

Rhine River Lights Spectacular
A superb experience awaits you on this new tour which will showcase a unique
event that takes place annually in the magnificent Rhine Valley. Staying in the
delightful spa town of Boppard the highlight of this holiday will be the Rhine River
Lights Spectacular. During the autumn there are celebrations and firework displays
to mark the new wine season, join us and celebrate the Golden Wine Festival in the
Rhine Gorge on a special evening boat cruise.

ITINERARY
Day One: Travel across the Pennines to Hull where we
board a P&O cruise-ferry for an overnight sailing to
Rotterdam. These superb ships have extensive
facilities including restaurants, casino, bars, cinemas
and lounges with live entertainment. 

Day Two: Leaving Rotterdam we travel south to the
delightful town of Valkenburg, famous for its
mysterious caves. Some time here for lunch then we
continue into Germany and along the Rhine Valley to
Boppard and the Bellevue Hotel where we spend the
next three nights.

Day Three: A day at leisure to explore the delights of
Boppard with its Roman Fort and medieval churches.
We have an early dinner today before we board our boat for a cruise along the river.
We stop to explore the Golden Wine Festival, then continue our cruise accompanied
by music and dancing until night fall. The pyrotechnics then commence a fantastic
firework display and set the Rhine ablaze with colour.

Day Four: This morning we experience the tranquillity of the Moselle Valley and
visit the charming old town of Cochem with its medieval gateways, historic market
place and half-timbered houses.We return via Koblenz, the meeting point of the
Rhine and Moselle Rivers.

Day Five: We leave Boppard this morning and travel back to Holland for a visit to
the beautifully preserved historic city of Delft, famous around the world for its Blue
Porcelain. Perhaps take a canal boat ride in the historic traffic free inner city. We
continue to Rotterdam for our return overnight sailing to Hull.

Day Six: We disembark and commence our journey back to North Wales, arriving
home during the afternoon.  

BELLEVUE HOTEL HHHH

This charming historic hotel is in a superb
location directly on the riverside
promenade. The hotel is beautifully
decorated in a “Belle Epoque” style with
gilded mirrors and artwork on the walls.
Facilities include indoor swimming pool,
sauna and fitness room, all bedrooms
feature satellite TV, hairdryer, telephone
and room safe. Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Return overnight

sailings between
Hull and Rotterdam
in two berth inner
bunk bedded
cabins

4 Three nights
accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast in
Boppard

4 Rhine Cruise

NEW 
TOUR
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9 DAYS FROM £689

Dresden, Berlin & Colditz Castle
Come along with us and discover some of Germany’s most impressive historic cities
and witness the changes that have taken place since the reunification. The famous
city of Dresden was severely damaged in World War II but a programme of
meticulous restoration has taken place resulting in the beautiful city you can see
today. Dresden has many attractions for visitors to see and experience and not to
be missed are the Church of Our Lady, the magnificent Zwinger Palace and the
Semper Opera House. Rich in history, art treasures and culture Dresden has been
rebuilt to its former glory and is regarded as one of the most beautiful cities in
Germany.

ITINERARY
Day One: We travel north to the city of Newcastle where we board a DFDS cruise
ferry for an overnight North Sea crossing to Holland. Relax and enjoy the ship’s
facilities with a choice of restaurants and bars including the Columbus Lounge and
Navigator’s Bar where live music and entertainment is featured. 

Day Two: We arrive in the port of Ijmuiden this morning and disembark then travel
across the Netherlands into Germany and on via Kassel, Gotha and Gera to the
Hilton Hotel in Dresden where we stay for the next six nights.

Day Three: This morning we will be joined by a guide for a taste of the fascinating
history and events of this beautiful city and to see the magnificent historic
buildings and beautiful architecture, amongst the most famous being the Zwinger
Palace with its collection of art, gold and jewels. The afternoon is then free for
personal choice sightseeing.

Day Four: Today we visit the city of Liepzig, proud of its unique musical heritage
and connections with the famous composer Johann Sebastian Bach. The
Augustusplatz square is one of the largest and most prestigious squares in

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 25 July 9 days £689

Supplements per person: Single Room & Cabin £365 / Outside cabin
with lower twin beds and window £45

Germany and a popular visitor attraction. Enjoy a stroll
through the charming city centre with its enchanting
historical buildings. The beautifully compact old centre
is full of Renaissance and Baroque churches and one
of Europe's oldest universities. 

Day Five: A short day visit to Colditz and its medieval
castle set high on a cliff top and made famous by its
function as a World War II prisoner of war camp.
According to Nazi authorities, Colditz Castle was
impossible to escape from, but in all some 31 men
managed to perform the feat. A guided tour of the
castle is included to see some of the actual escape
artefacts and routes.

Day Six: The vibrant city of Berlin is our destination
today where we have a guided tour to see all the
amazing sights in both the old West and East parts of
the city such as the Brandenburg Gate, the Under den
Linden, the Reichstag Parliament building, the infamous Checkpoint Charlie and the
remnants of the Berlin Wall.

Day Seven: A full day at leisure for further exploration in Dresden. Perhaps take a
sightseeing cruise on the River Elbe on board a nostalgic paddle steamer. 

Day Eight: We leave Dresden this morning and travel back across Germany and
Holland to Ijmuden for our return overnight sailing to Newcastle on the DFDS
cruise-ferry.

Day Nine: Nine: After disembarking we head home to North Wales, arriving in the
afternoon. 

HILTON HOTEL DRESDEN HHHH

The four star Hilton is ideally located in the
historic centre of the city, overlooking the
famous Church of Our Lady and the River
Elbe. Facilities include a choice of some 12
restaurants and bars, plus swimming pool,
hot tub & sauna, steam room and fitness
centre. All bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, satellite TV, bathrobe,
telephone, hairdryer, mini-bar, room safe

and tea/coffee facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Return overnight

North Sea
crossings in two
berth inner bunk
bed cabins

4 Six nights hotel
accommodation
with breakfast

4 Guided tour of
Dresden

4 Guided tour of
Berlin 

4 Admission and
guided tour of
Colditz Castle

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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Austrian Lakes & The Eagles Nest
There are few sights to rival the invigorating beauty of Austria and you will find no
better example than in the Salzkammergut region, better known as the Austrian
Lake District. Here you will find beautiful deep blue lakes surrounded by lush green
meadows and verdant pine-clad mountains, plus delightful villages with wooden
houses bedecked with brightly flowered window boxes, simply picture-postcard
Austria at its best. To explore this delightful part of Austria we will stay in the
highly recommended Tirolerhof Hotel in St Georgen im Attergau, located close to
the shores of Lake Attersee.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Folkestone and through the
Eurotunnel to Calais, then on to our overnight hotel at Lille in northern France. 

Day Two: Today we travel on via Belgium and Luxembourg into Germany for
another overnight stay at Karlsruhe.

Day Three: Continue via Stuttgart and Munich into Austria and on to St Georgen
im Attergau where we spend the next five nights at the Tirolerhof Hotel. 

Day Four: Enjoy a day at leisure to relax in St Georgen with the option of joining a
guided village walk with your host Gunther. You may also wish to take a short local
train ride to Attersee village, where you can enjoy a boat cruise on the largest of
the Salzkammergut lakes.

Day Five: This morning we commence a scenic drive in the stunningly beautiful
Lake District, or Salzkammergut as it is known locally. We travel along the shores of
Lake Mondsee and make our first stop at the village of Mondsee. Here we see the
little basilica of St Michael, famed as the church where Maria and the Captain were
married in ‘The Sound of Music’, and one of the most photographed churches in the

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 10 July 9 days £639

Supplement: Single Room £110

world. We continue on to St Wolfgang, one of Austria’s
most enchanting resorts with its famous White Horse
Inn, set on the banks of Lake Wolfgangsee. We then
travel back to our hotel, stopping off at the quaint
traffic free village of St. Gilgen.

Day Six: We visit the beautiful city of Salzburg, famed
as the birthplace of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and
the main setting for the film ‘The Sound of Music’.
Dominated by the magnificent Hohensalzburg Fortress
Salzburg is a wonderful city to explore full of Baroque
architecture, impressive spires and picturesque narrow
streets with their ornate wrought iron signs. In the
afternoon we continue on to Berchtesgaden in the
Bavarian Alps, an historic old market town and mountain
resort that is one of the region’s most popular destinations and location of the
famous Eagles Nest, built as a holiday retreat for Adolf Hitler. An optional trip will
be available here by a special bus which travels up the spectacular Eagles Nest
Road then ascend by lift up through the rock to the Eagle’s Nest building, a
stunning alpine setting with amazing views. 

Day Seven: A morning visit to the majestic city of Linz, the capital of Upper
Austria. The city’s fascinating sights include Austria’s largest church, plus the
beautiful 'Old Town', with its tiny idyllic streets boasting one of the largest
medieval centres in Europe. Afternoon at leisure in St Georgen.

Day Eight: We leave St Georgen this morning and head back through Germany and
into France for an overnight stay at Metz.

Day Nine: Continue north to Calais for a return Eurotunnel journey to Folkestone
and home to North Wales.

TIROLERHOF HOTEL HHH

The three star Tirolerhof is located just a few
minutes’ walk from the village centre. Your
hosts Gunther and his family have been
welcoming guests to their hotel for many years
and enjoy a fine reputation for excellent home-
cooked food and friendly hospitality. Facilities
include a large lounge, restaurant and bar, all
bedrooms are comfortably furnished and
feature satellite TV, telephone and hairdryer.

Some rooms are located in the hotel annexe, lift available in main building.

PRICE INCLUDES
4 Eight nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Austrian speciality
dinner

4 Traditional folklore
evening

4 Guided village walk
4 Return Eurotunnel

journeys.

NEW 
TOUR
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8 DAYS FROM £799

Lake Geneva & Zermatt
Switzerland is without doubt one of Europe's most spectacular scenic countries, an
incredible holiday destination with a wonderful blend of snow-capped peaks,
tranquil glacial lakes, flowery meadows and medieval towns and villages. The
popular resort of Villars lies high above the Rhône Valley in an idyllic setting in the
heart of the Vaud Alps and enjoying a spectacular panorama with fantastic views
in all directions from Lake Geneva to the mighty Mont-Blanc.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Folkestone and through the
Eurotunnel to Calais, then continue on to Reims in northern France for an overnight
stay.  

Day Two: We continue south through the Champagne region, then on via Troyes
and Dijon into Switzerland and the resort of Villars where we will stay for the next
five nights at the Eurotel Victoria.

Day Three: A day at leisure to relax and explore Villars. There are some nice shops
to browse around and plenty of bars and restaurants to enjoy morning coffee and a
leisurely lunch whilst enjoying the views across the peaks and valleys. During your
stay in Villars an access card is also included which provides free use of the local
trains, buses, trams and gondola lifts in Villars. 

Day Four: Today we take a drive along the shoreline of beautiful Lake Geneva and
visit the city of Lausanne with its magnificent cathedral and historic centre, the
Olympic Museum and the attractive Ouchy Harbour area. We return via the lakeside
resort of Montreux, a lovely elegant town, with a wonderful lakeside promenade
lined with exotic trees and colourful flowers. Here there will be an opportunity to
visit the 12th century Chillon Castle, described as an architectural Swiss jewel with
over 1000 years of history in its chapel, great rooms, courtyards and underground

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 05 September 8 days £799

Supplement: Single Room £155/Superior Room £150

rooms. (Admission fee payable locally)

Day Five: A wonderful day out to the famous traffic
free resort of Zermatt. We travel through the Rhone
Valley and climb up to Tasch, then embark on a short
12 minute train journey to Zermatt, one of the most
impressive locations in Switzerland at the foot of the
magnificent Matterhorn. The resort retains much of its
old charm with narrow chalet lined streets packed with
shops, boutiques, restaurants and cafés, most with
window-boxes overflowing with flowers. The main
charm of Zermatt however is that it is traffic free apart
from horse drawn carriages and electric taxis, no
traffic noise or fumes, just pure clean mountain air!
Here you can also take a ride on the Gornergrat Rack
Railway to Switzerland’s highest open-air train station
from where there are spectacular views of the
Matterhorn and Monte Rosa. (Fare payable locally)

Day Six: We explore the French side of Lake Geneva
and visit the spa town of Evian-les-Bains, famous for its spa water and also its
royal connections, having been visited by many British monarchs over the years. We
then move on to the town of Yvoire with its lovely well-preserved medieval
buildings, many of which are decked out with beautiful floral arrangements for
which the city is well-known. 

Day Seven: We leave Villars this morning and travel back through France to Reims
for another overnight stay.

Day Eight: We continue to Calais for a return Eurotunnel crossing to Folkestone
and on home to North Wales.

EUROTEL VICTORIA HHHH

The four star Eurotel is situated in the
centre of Villars with spectacular views over
the Rhône Valley. Facilities include two
restaurants, bar, terrace, indoor swimming
pool, sauna and fitness centre. All bedrooms
feature satellite TV, telephone, internet
access, mini-bar, hairdryer and telephone.
Lift available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Five nights

accommodation,
with dinner and
breakfast at Villars

4 Two nights
accommodation,
with breakfast at
Reims

4 Train from Tasch to
Zermatt

4 Use of the local
trains, buses, trams
and gondola lifts in
Villars

4 Return Eurotunnel
crossings

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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Bardolino & Lake Garda 
One of Europe’s most stunning locations stretching some 30 miles from the low-
lying countryside on its southern shores to the cliffs and pine forests in the north,
encompassing colourful and diverse lakeside towns, each offering a new
experience. Bardolino is one of Lake Garda’s most popular resorts, situated on the
south east shore of the lake. Well known for its excellent red wines and annual
grape festival, Bardolino is a pleasure to stroll around. There are numerous
gelaterias, pizzerias and restaurants in the quaint traffic-free streets that wind
their way down to the town’s impressive main square. The views of the lake are
simply beautiful and when the sun goes down the resort comes alive with people
strolling on the promenade and enjoying the buzzing atmosphere on the piazza. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for a journey through the Eurotunnel to
Calais, then on to our overnight hotel at Lille in Northern France.

Day Two: We travel south through Belgium and Luxembourg into Germany and on
to our second overnight hotel at Sindelfingen. 

Day Three: Continue via Munich and the Inn Valley to Innsbruck, over the
spectacular Brenner Pass into Italy and on to Lake Garda where we spend the next
six nights at the Hotel Gritti in Bardolino. 

Day Four: A day at leisure to relax and explore the resort and perhaps take a cruise
on the lake.  

Day Five: Today we visit the delightful resort of Sirmione, uniquely located at the
end of a peninsula. Sirmione is one of Lake Garda’s oldest and most popular resorts
famous for its medieval centre, moated castle and lovely piazzas.  We return to

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE
Friday 10 July 11 days £999

Supplement per person: Single Room £200/Superior twin or double £75 

Bardolino and stop at the quaint resort of Lazise, a
medieval walled town with a myriad of pretty, cobbled
and winding streets, lined with small boutique shops,
cafés and typical stores selling local fare.

Day Six: A visit to Verona, one of Italy’s oldest cities
famous for its Opera festivals performed in its
perfectly preserved Roman Arena in the historic centre
of the city. See the famous Juliet's balcony as
immortalised in Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet and
the lovely Piazza delle Erbe with its 14th century
fountain, surrounded by magnificent medieval
buildings and towers. Recently awarded the status of a "World Heritage Site",
Verona also has a unique range of art-works and monuments enclosed within the
city walls.

Day Seven: To the northern tip of the lake today and the resort of Riva Del Garda,
centred around its 12th century fortress and clock tower with a maze of narrow
streets, full of inviting little shops and pavement cafés.

Day Eight: A final day at leisure to relax in Bardolino or perhaps take a ferry boat
to explore another resort.

Day Nine: Leaving Lake Garda this morning we travel to the St Gotthard tunnel
which takes us into Switzerland, then on via the beautiful Swiss Alps and Lake
Lucerne into France. We then continue on to Sindelfingen for another overnight stay. 

Day Ten: Continue on to northern France and our final overnight stay at Lille.

Day Eleven: To Calais for the return Eurotunnel journey to Folkestone and home
to North Wales. 

PARC HOTEL GRITTI HHHH

This superb four star hotel is surrounded by
beautiful grounds and gardens and is just a
short walk to the old centre of Bardolino. A
fully air-conditioned hotel with extensive
facilities including restaurant, bar, indoor and
outdoor swimming pools, sun terrace and pool
bar, fitness centre and spa treatment rooms.
All bedrooms feature satellite TV,

complimentary Wi-Fi, minibar, hairdryer and room safe. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Ten nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Afternoon tea &
cakes when in
resort

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys.
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8 DAYS FROM £569

Lake Maggiore
The splendour and majestic beauty of Lake Maggiore stretches from the snow
capped mountains of Switzerland on the northern shores, to the Italian Plains in
the south. Enchanting landscapes of alpine peaks, serene blue waters, and
luxuriant vegetation. Stresa is the largest and best known resort on the lake with a
colourful promenade lined with elegant stylish hotels and villas. There are lovely old
squares and narrow cobbled streets in the town centre to explore and the busy
terrace bars and restaurants provide a great evening atmosphere.  

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for a journey through the Eurotunnel to
Calais and on to our overnight hotel in the Champagne City of Reims.

Day Two: We continue travelling south through the Alsace Region to Basel, then
on via Lucerne and the beautiful Swiss Alps to the Gotthard Tunnel which takes us
into Italy. We then descend to Bellinzona and continue to the shores of Lake
Maggiore for five nights at the Hotel La Palma.

Day Three: A day at leisure to relax and explore Stresa and maybe take a boat trip
to the Borromean Islands. A convenient hop-on & hop-off ferry service is available
from Stresa travelling between the three islands – Isola Bella, Isola dei Pescatori,
and Isola Madre. This enables you to travel at your own pace and leave the ferry at
any of the islands and hop back on the next ferry when you want to continue.

Day Four: Some truly spectacular scenery today as we travel up through the
rugged Anzasca Valley to Macugnaga, nestling at the foot of the awe inspiring
Monte Rosa which at 15,200ft is one of the biggest peaks in the Alps. The village
itself is a cluster of typical alpine buildings, centred on a pretty flower filled main
square, with views of the Alps and mountain pastures wherever you turn. Here you
can also feel on top of the world with an unforgettable cable car journey up the
great Monte Rosa to view the Alps and the Belvedere Glacier.

Day Five: Today we travel via Ascona to the fashionable resort of Lugano, set on
its own lake partly in Italy and partly in Switzerland. With its compact piazzas and
extensive tree-lined promenades, Lugano is the most alluring of the Ticino Region
lake resorts, renowned for its parks , flowers, villas and sacred buildings. In the
centre of town is the Piazza della Riforma, a huge café lined square set near the
lake shore.

Day Six: Today we enjoy a leisurely excursion to pretty Lake Orta, one of the
smallest of northern Italy's alpine lakes. We visit the charming car free lakeside
village of Orta San Giulio, rich in history with quaint narrow cobbled streets,

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 25 October 8 days £569

Supplements per person: Single room £185                                                
Deluxe lake view twin or double at resort £120

aristocratic houses, courtyards and elaborate palaces.
The picturesque lakeside central square, with its
frescoed 16th century town hall, overlooks the island
of San Giulio. You may wish to take a short boat trip to
see the island, dominated by its Romanesque basilica.

Day Seven: We leave Stresa this morning and travel
back through Switzerland into France for another
overnight stay at Reims.

Day Eight: We continue north to Calais for our return Eurotunnel journey to
Folkestone and on home to North Wales.

HOTEL LA PALMA HHHH

The La Palma is a modern elegant four
star hotel situated in its own beautiful
gardens just across the road from the
lake and only a short walk from the
town centre. Facilities include
restaurant, bar and lounge, outdoor
pool, spa area with sauna, steam room,
salt cabin and fitness room plus the

rooftop 'Sky Bar & Pool' All bedrooms feature air- conditioning, satellite TV, free
Wi-Fi, hairdryer, minibar, and telephone. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Seven nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys 

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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Diano Marina
The delightful resort of Diano Marina lies on a magnificent stretch of coastline in
the Liguria Region of Italy, one of the country’s' smallest but most charming regions
set along the north-west coast between the French Riviera and Tuscany. Famous
for its exclusive resorts sub-tropical scenery and exotic plants this region is also
known as the ‘Riviera of Flowers’. Diano Marina is one of the most popular resorts
on the Riviera set in a wide sweeping bay with fine sandy beaches backed by
majestic mountains and an elegant palm-lined promenade. There is a lovely old
town to explore full of charm and character together with extensive tourist
facilities and a fantastic climate to enjoy.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for a journey through the Eurotunnel to
Calais, then continue on to our overnight hotel at Lille in northern France. 

Day Two: We continue south on the French auto-routes to our second overnight
hotel at Mulhouse.

Day Three: Today we cross into Switzerland and head for the St Bernard Tunnel
which will take us into Italy then on past Turin to the Italian Riviera and the Hotel
Diana Majestic where we stay for the next 5 nights.

Day Four: A day at leisure to relax and explore Diano Marina. 

Day Five: We travel into France for a visit to world famous Monaco, described as
one of the most beautiful places in the world and one of the world's most famous
playgrounds, synonymous with luxury and sophistication, a tiny principality perched
on top of a cliff with the opulence of Monte Carlo spread below. Explore the tiny
cobbled streets of Monaco, visit the late Prince Rainier’s Palace, admire the
magnificent yachts in the
harbour or maybe try your
luck in the casino. Don’t
forget to look out for the
starting grid of the famous
Monaco Grand Prix!

Day Six: We visit the old
medieval hilltop town of
Cervo, regarded for years as
one of “The Most Beautiful
Villages of Italy” that
preserves its authentic

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Tuesday 29 September 9 days £599

Supplement: Single Room £185

characteristics of a medieval seaside village and where
olive oil is still prepared using ancient cold pressing
techniques. Wander through the winding narrow
streets and enjoy the spectacular coastal views. From
here we take a drive along the coastline to the
delightful resort of Alassio, with its colourful beach
umbrellas, long promenade and the historic old town
with its elegant designer boutiques.

Day Seven: A further day at leisure or join us for an
optional excursion which will take us via the city and
port of Genoa to the fashionable resort of Santa
Margherita with its lovely marina, palms and villas.
From here you can take a ferry boat to Portofino, an
exclusive haunt for the rich & famous, one of the most picturesque and secluded
spots in Italy with delightful pastel houses lining the shore of the harbour. 

Day Eight: We leave Diano Marina this morning and head north to the St Gotthard
tunnel which takes us into Switzerland, then on via the beautiful Swiss Alps and
Lake Lucerne into France for another overnight stay at Mulhouse.

Day Nine: We continue north to Calais for an afternoon Eurotunnel journey back
to Folkestone and on home to North Wales.

GRAND HOTEL DIANA MAJESTIC HHHH

The Grand is nicely situated set
amongst ancient olive trees with an
outlook over the Bay of Diano Marina.
Facilities include the hotel’s own
private beach, outdoor pool and
heated whirlpool, plus a lovely park
with old olive trees palms, figs and
lemon trees. There are three

restaurants including the terrace restaurant where breakfast can be enjoyed, a
wine and cigar terrace, plus the lounge bar which offers an extensive choice of
drinks. All bedrooms feature Carrara marble bathroom, air conditioning, satellite
TV, Wi-Fi, minibar and room safe. Lift available. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Five nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast at main
resort hotel

4 Three nights
accommodation
with breakfast at
overnight hotels

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys
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10 DAYS FROM £669

Riva Del Garda
Explore some of Europe’s finest Lakeland scenery where tree-clad mountains
descend into crystal clear waters and frame the pretty towns and villages dotted
along the shoreline. Garda is the largest of the Italian Lakes stretching between the
Alps and the Dolomites with diverse scenery ranging from low-lying countryside on
its southern shores, rising to cliffs and pine forests in the north. Riva del Garda is a
very popular resort in a stunning location at the northern tip of the lake
overshadowed by spectacular mountains. The delightful Old Town is centred
around a 12th century fortress and clock tower with a maze of narrow streets full
of inviting little shops and pavement cafés to sit and watch the world go by.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Folkestone and through the
Eurotunnel to Calais, then on to our overnight hotel at Lille in Northern France.

Day Two: We travel south through Belgium and Luxembourg into Germany and on
to our second overnight hotel at Sindelfingen. 

Day Three: We travel on via Stuttgart and Ulm into Austria and across the Fern
Pass, then on past Innsbruck and over the spectacular Brenner Pass to reach Lake
Garda and the Hotel Savoy Palace at Rive Del Garda where we stay for six nights.

Day Four: A day at leisure to relax and explore the delights of Riva del Garda. 

Day Five: Today we visit the quaint lakeside resort of Lazise, a medieval walled
town with a myriad of pretty, cobbled and winding streets, lined with small
boutique shops, cafés and typical stores selling local fare. We continue on to
delightful Sirmione, uniquely located at the end of a peninsula. Sirmione is one of
Lake Garda’s oldest and most popular resorts famous for its medieval centre,
moated castle and lovely piazzas.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 17 October 10 days £669

Supplement: Single Room £150

Day Six: A visit to Verona, one of Italy’s oldest cities
famous for its Opera festivals performed in its
perfectly preserved Roman Arena in the historic centre
of the city. See the famous Juliet's balcony as
immortalised in Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet and
the lovely Piazza delle Erbe with its 14th century
fountain, surrounded by magnificent medieval
buildings and towers. Recently awarded the status of
a "World Heritage Site", Verona also has a unique range of art-works and
monuments enclosed within the city walls.

Day Seven: Today we enjoy a scenic drive into the Western Dolomites to visit
Merano, one of the most beautiful spa towns in the South Tyrol. Explore the vibrant
centre, stroll along the flower lined promenade and perhaps take the chair lift for
some fine views. 

Day Eight: A further day at leisure to relax and explore in Riva or maybe take a
ferry across the lake to Limone sul Garda, another beautiful lakeside town from
where there are spectacular views across to Monte Baldo. 

Day Nine: Leaving Lake Garda this morning we travel to the St Gotthard tunnel
which takes us into Switzerland, then on via the beautiful Swiss Alps and Lake
Lucerne into France. We then continue on to our overnight hotel at Saarbrucken,
just across the border in Germany.

Day Ten: We continue north to Calais for our return Eurotunnel journey to
Folkestone and on home to North Wales. 

HOTEL SAVOY PALACE HHHH

The four star Hotel Savoy Palace is
located in a nice quiet position just 900
metres from the historic centre of Riva
and 150 metres from the lake. Facilities
include indoor & outdoor swimming
pools, restaurant, lounge and piano bar.
All bedrooms have a balcony and feature
air-conditioning, satellite TV, Wi-Fi,

telephone, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Nine nights

accommodation
with breakfast and
dinner

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys.

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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The Italian Dolomites 
We are very pleased to include this ever-popular tour once again following great
success in previous years. The majestic Dolomites are one of Europe’s most
spectacular mountain regions with its own unique dramatic scenery, set in a
beautiful area of Northern Italy. A blend of towering snow-capped mountains,
picturesque lakes and lush fertile valleys with fruit trees and vines dotted with
Tyrolean style hamlets. With breathtaking scenery each and every way you turn
this region offers a myriad of lovely scenic days out, truly an awe-inspiring area to
explore. The Paganella plateau is located in the middle-western area of the
Trentino region, between the mountain bearing its name and the spectacular
Brenta Dolomites. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure to Folkestone for a journey through the Eurotunnel to
Calais and on to our overnight hotel at Lille in Northern France.

Day Two: We continue via Belgium and Luxembourg into Germany for our second
overnight stay at Sindelfingen.

Day Three: Continue via Munich and the Inn Valley to Innsbruck, over the
spectacular Brenner Pass into Italy and on to Fai Della Paganella in the Trentino
Region of the beautiful Dolomites for five nights at the Paganella Hotel.

Day Four: A day at leisure to simply relax and enjoy the mountain scenery. Maybe
join Fausto, the hotel owner, for a walk and a picnic in the surrounding countryside. 

Day Five: Today we enjoy a scenic drive through the Western Dolomites to
Merano, one of the most beautiful spa towns in the South Tyrol, surrounded by a

stunning backdrop of mountains and
meadows. Explore the vibrant centre,
stroll along the flower lined promenade
and perhaps take the chair lift for some
fine views. We return via the Adige
valley wine route and Lake Caldaro

Day Six: A day of spectacular scenery
in the Brenta Dolomites commencing
with a drive through the Val di Sole to
the point where the Dolomites meet
the Alps. From this lush valley we
continue into the heart of the Brenta
Dolomite chain with its jagged peaks,

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 30 May 9 days £669

Sunday 13 September 9 days £669

Supplement: Single Room £115

then over the Campo Carlo Magno Pass to Madonna di
Campiglio, one of the most famous winter and summer
resorts in Europe. From here or route takes us to Tione
di Trento, then on via picturesque Molveno, a pretty
little village with the azure waters of its lake set
against a magnificent backdrop of forests and
mountains.

Day Seven: Today we travel south to the tip of Lake
Garda for a visit to the very popular resort of Riva Del
Garda, set on the northern point of this stunningly
beautiful Italian lake. Explore the delightful Old Town,
centred around a 12th century fortress and clock
tower with a maze of narrow streets full of inviting
little shops and pavement cafés where you can enjoy
some lunch, then maybe take a sightseeing cruise on
the lake.

Day Eight: We leave the Dolomites this morning and
travel back through Austria and Germany into France
for an overnight stay at Metz. 

Day Nine: Continue northwards to Calais for our return Eurotunnel journey to
Folkestone and home to North Wales.

PAGANELLA HOTEL HHH

The Paganella is a very popular three
star hotel where a warm welcome can
be assured from Fausto and his family. A
typical chalet style dwelling featuring a
cosy bar, a traditional restaurant, a
comfortable lounge and sitting area,
plus a wellness centre with sauna,
jacuzzi and Turkish bath. Bedrooms are
well appointed with satellite TV,
telephone and hairdryer. Lift available. 

PRICE INCLUDES
4 Eight nights

accommodation
with breakfast and
dinner 

4 One picnic lunch
4 Wine & water with

dinner and free bar
from 6-10pm (at
main hotel only)

4 Quiz/games night
4 Grolla evening in

the bar
4 Wine tasting

evening
4 Return Eurotunnel

journeys.

Drinks
included 
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11 DAYS FROM £799

The Venetian Riviera
The popular resort of Lido di Jesolo is one of the best known resorts on the
Venetian Riviera, laced with soft golden sands and lapped by the azure waters of
the Adriatic. A purpose built resort with lovely tree-lined avenues running parallel
to the beach that are interspersed with colourful piazzas, tempting shops, bars,
cafes, pizzerias and restaurants. Just a short journey away overlooking a sparkling
lagoon, Venice is one of the most beautiful cities in the world built on a network of
canals and lagoons lined with architectural masterpieces plus those dreamy
waterways and enchanting gondolas. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Folkestone and through the
Eurotunnel to Calais. We then continue on to our overnight hotel at Lille in Northern
France.

Day Two: We continue south along the French autoroutes for our second
overnight stay at Mulhouse.

Day Three: We climb through the beautiful Swiss Alps to the Gotthard tunnel that
will take us into Italy, and then continue on to the Venetian Riviera and the resort
of Lido di Jesolo where we stay for the next six nights.

Day Four: A full day visit to the magical City of Venice commencing with a short
drive from Jesolo to Punta Sabbione from where we continue by waterbus directly
to world famous St. Marks Square. Admire the historic beauty of Venice, the main
monuments in the square and those nearby such as the Ducal Palace, the Rialto
Bridge, the Library, the island of San Giorgio and of course St. Mark’s Basilica.
(Waterbus fare payable locally).

Day Five: A day at leisure in Lido di Jesolo to relax and explore the resort.

Day Six: A short day visit to Padova, an ancient university city that conserves
numerous testimonies of its glorious artistic and cultural past that make it a

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Wednesday 16 September 11 days £799

Supplement: Single Room £170

destination for tourists from all over the world. It is the
site of the famous Cappella degli Scrovegni, which
houses a renowned cycle of frescoes by Giotto,
considered one of the masterpieces of Western art.
Explore the Botanical Gardens, visit Caffè Pedrocchi,
one of the most famous cafés in the world located in
the heart of the city centre and take a walk in Prato
della Valle one of the largest piazzas in Europe at some
90,000 square metres.

Day Seven: A full day excursion into the Dolomite Mountains travelling through
some of Europe’s most dramatic mountain scenery and visiting the chic resort of
Cortina d’Ampezzo. We pass the historic little town of Vittorio and cross the
Fadalto Pass to the banks of the Santa Croce Lake, then continue to the Cadore
mountain area where you can glimpse some of the most famous peaks in the
Dolomites such as Sorapis, Antelao, Pelmo and the Cinque Torri. Explore the resort
of Cortina d’Ampezzo and maybe take a ride on a cable car for some splendid views
over Cortina, the surrounding area and mountain peaks.

Day Eight: A further day at leisure to relax and explore in Lido di Jesolo.

Day Nine: We say farewell this morning and travel back through the Gotthard
Tunnel and the Swiss Alps into France for another overnight stay at Mulhouse.

Day Ten: We continue our journey northwards to Lille for our final overnight stay. 

Day Eleven: We head for the Eurotunnel Terminal at Calais for our return journey
to Folkestone and on home to North Wales.

HOTEL PRINCIPE PALACE ****
This excellent four star hotel has
been a firm favourite with Arvonia
clients for many years, located
right in the centre of the resort
with the beach just two minutes
walk away. A main feature of the
hotel is the rooftop  pool, with its
sun terraces and a pool bar. Other
facilities include a bar and lounge,
coffee bar and a boulevard café.

All the air-conditioned bedrooms feature satellite TV, telephone, hair dryer,
fridge and safe box. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Ten nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys.

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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Tossa De Mar – Sunshine Costa Brava
The idyllic resort of Tossa De Mar lies in a picturesque horseshoe sandy bay at the
northern end of the Costa Brava and is undoubtedly one of the prettiest and best
preserved resort towns on the entire coast. Originally a medieval fishing village,
Tossa has gently developed into a select holiday resort, offering a unique blend of
old and new without losing any of its historic charm or character. At the southern
end of the bay is the Vila Vella (Old Town) with its wonderfully preserved walls and
watch-towers, all surrounding a maze of old cobbled streets and alleyways with
quaint cottages, craft shops, art galleries, wine bodegas and cosy cafes. In the New
Town, there is a good choice of shops and an abundance of nightlife with a variety
of entertainment to suit all Differing tastes.

ITINERARY
Day One: We depart in the early hours and travel south to Folkestone for a
morning journey through the Eurotunnel to Calais then continue south along the
French Autoroutes to the Macon area for an overnight stay.

Day Two: Our journey continues south via Lyon and the Rhone Valley into Spain,
then on to the resort of Tossa De Mar and the Golden Bahia Hotel where we stay
for the next six nights.

Day Three: At leisure in Tossa De Mar to relax and explore this lovely resort.

Day Four: We take a drive along the beautiful Mediterranean coast to the resort of
San Feliu de Guixols, then on to the millionaire’s resort of S’Agaro. Our final
destination is the lovely medieval village of Pals where the old quarter known as El
Pedro contains many historic buildings. As well as spectacular views of the
coastline and mountains, Pals has delightful cobbled streets, and ancient village
walls and archways to stroll through and explore.  

Day Five: An excursion to Barcelona, a city of magnificent architecture and
beautiful buildings. See the Olympic Stadium and Gaudi’s famous cathedral the
Sagrada Familia, begun in 1882 and still remaining unfinished. There is excellent
shopping in the famous Ramblas, the wide promenade that separates the narrow
streets of the Gothic Quarter from the modern shopping district and where street
entertainers abound adding to the city’s unique character. The old port district is
also worth exploring and can be reached with a ride on the cross-harbour cable car.

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 05 September 9 days £699

Supplement: Single room £190

Day Six: A short day visit to the ancient walled city of
Girona with its beautiful old quarter, a warren of
narrow streets and medieval buildings dominated by its
fine Gothic-style cathedral. See the Jewish Quarter and
the fascinating restored Arab Baths, which date back
to the time of Moorish rule in Spain

Day Seven: A further day at leisure in Toss De Mar to
relax and enjoy the resort.

Day Eight: We say farewell to Tossa De Mar and travel
back into France for another overnight stay at Macon.

Day Nine: Continue north to Calais for our return
Eurotunnel journey to Folkestone and on home to
North Wales.

GOLDEN BAHIA DE TOSSA HOTEL ****
The four star Golden Bahia is ideally
located just 300 metres from the
centre of the resort and 800 metres
from the beach. The restaurant
serves buffet style breakfast and
dinner with a wide choice of meals,
chef’s specials and show cooking.
There are three bars including a
cocktail bar, piano bar and the main
hotel bar where nightly live

entertainment is featured. Other facilities include outdoor pool and sun
terrace, heated indoor pool, jacuzzi, sauna and gymnasium. All bedrooms have
a balcony and are air-conditioned and feature satellite television, telephone,
hairdryer, room safe, fridge and tea / coffee facilities. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Six nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast at the
Golden Bahia Hotel

4 Two nights
accommodation
with breakfast at
overnight hotels

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

NEW 
TOUR
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9 DAYS FROM £569

The sunshine coast of Spain has long been a popular destination for British holiday
makers and the relaxed resort of Calella on the Costa de Maresme is one of the firm
favourites. The resort boasts more than 3km of fine beaches backed by a lovely
palm-lined promenade and the atmospheric old town offers a labyrinth of typical
Catalan streets and squares filled with bars and shops, including an extensive
pedestrianised shopping zone running parallel to the sea-front. Calella is also
renowned for its nightlife with a great range of entertainment to suit all tastes.

ITINERARY
Day One: We depart in the early hours and travel south to Folkestone for a
morning journey through the Eurotunnel to Calais, then continue south along the
French Autoroutes to Macon for an overnight stay.

Day Two: Our journey continues south via Orange and Perpignan into Spain, then
on to the resort of Calella and the Hotel Volga where we stay for the next six
nights.

Day Three: At leisure in Calella to relax and enjoy the lovely climate

Day Four: We take a drive along the beautiful Mediterranean coastline to Lloret De
Mar, the biggest and most well known resort on the Costa Brava. On then to Tossa
de Mar, one of the prettiest and best - preserved resorts on the coast with a

delightful Old Town to
explore, set in a picturesque
horseshoe sandy bay.

Day Five: An excursion to
Barcelona, a city of
magnificent architecture and
beautiful buildings. See the
Olympic Stadium and Gaudi’s
famous cathedral the
Sagrada Familia, begun in
1882 and still remaining
unfinished. There is excellent
shopping in the famous
Ramblas, the wide
promenade that separates
the narrow streets of the
Gothic Quarter from the

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Friday 17 April 9 days £569

Thursday 06 August 9 days £729

Supplement: Single room £150

modern shopping district and where street
entertainers abound adding to the city’s unique
character. The old port district is also worth exploring
and can be reached with a ride on the cross-harbour
cable car.

Day Six: A short day visit to the ancient walled city of
Girona with its beautiful old quarter, a warren of
narrow streets and medieval buildings dominated by its
fine Gothic-style cathedral. See the Jewish Quarter and
the fascinating restored Arab Baths, which date back
to the time of Moorish rule in Spain

Day Seven: A further day at leisure in Calella to relax
and enjoy the resort.

Day Eight: We say farewell to Calella and travel back
into France for another overnight stay at Macon.

Day Nine: Continue north to Calais for our return
Eurotunnel journey to Folkestone and on home to
North Wales.

HOTEL VOLGA ****
A firm favourite with Arvonia
clients in previous years - ideally
situated in the centre of Calella,
just 50 metres from the seafront
and promenade. All bedrooms are
en suite with air-conditioning,
balcony, safe box, satellite TV and
telephone. Facilities include a
beach club, swimming pool and
sun terrace with bar service,

buffet style restaurant and a bar lounge featuring regular entertainment. Lift
available.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Six nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast at the
Volga Hotel

4 Two nights
accommodation
with breakfast at
overnight hotels

4 Free drinks for four
hours each night
(selected brands at
The Hotel Volga)

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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Calella – The Sunshine Costa Maresme

Drinks
included 
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Information and Bookings 01286 675175

10 DAYS FROM £789
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Porto & The Douro Valley
This lovely region of Portugal known as the Green Coast boasts an almost
unbroken coastline of white sandy beaches backed by green pines and dense
woods. To the north of the city of Porto lies the popular holiday resort of Povoa de
Varzim, both a traditional fishing town and a cosmopolitan summer resort. At one
end is the picturesque fishermen’s quarter with brightly painted boats and women
mending their fishing nets whilst the northern end of Póvoa has all the modern
facilities, a lively mix of beach side cafés, bars, restaurants, hotels and its 1930’s
style casino. 

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Plymouth where we board the
Brittany Ferries flagship the ‘Pont Aven’ for its afternoon sailing to Spain. Facilities
on board include a choice of restaurants and lounges, two cinemas, shopping malls,
live music and dancing, plus a swimming pool and leisure area. Cabins are all air-
conditioned and have en suite facilities.

Day Two: We arrive in the port of Santander, cruising in past golden beaches and
the former Royal Summer Palace. We then disembark and travel south to Palencia
for an overnight stay at the Europa Centro Hotel.

Day Three: We continue our journey across northern Spain and into Portugal,
travelling via the picturesque wine region of the Douro Valley, arriving in Póvoa de
Varzim in the late afternoon for check in to the Axis Hotel where we stay for the
next five nights.

Day Four: A day at leisure to relax and explore Povoa de Varzim. Discover the
fisherman’s quarter with its brightly coloured boats and see the womenfolk as they
mend the nets using centuries old techniques, Take a stroll along the 19th century
shopping street and the long expanse of sandy beach. 

Day Five: Our day commences with a visit to Guimaraes, classified by UNESCO
as a World Heritage Site with its medieval streets and preserved monuments
including the 10th century castle and the 15th century palace of the Dukes of
Bragança. We then continue on to Braga, the religious capital of Portugal with
its Baroque mansions, cathedral and the vast Archbishop's Palace. The hilltop
Bom Jesus shrine, located just outside the town is one of the most famous
places of pilgrimage in Portugal. 

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Sunday 27 September 10 Days £789

Supplements per person: Single room & cabin £195/ inside cabin with
lower beds £44/ outside cabin with lower beds £68.

Day Six: This morning we travel to the quayside at
Vila Nova de Gaia and board our riverboat for a relaxing
full day cruise along the beautiful and majestic Douro
River to Regua. Enjoy an included three course lunch
with wine on board the boat and admire the wonderful
landscapes as we meander along the river. See row
upon row of terraces cultivated with vines following
the curves of the mountain and forming intricate
patterns. Our boat will pass through the locks of
Crestuma and Carrapatelo (the highest in Europe at
115 feet). On arrival in Regua our coach will be waiting
for the transfer back to the hotel. 

Day Seven: Today we visit Porto, the second largest
city in Portugal built on the right bank of the river
Douro. One of the symbols of the city are the six
bridges that connect both sides of the river. Discover
the delights of this wonderful city on a guided tour
that includes a visit to a Port Wine Cellar to learn about the production of Portugal’s
most famous export. 

Day Eight: After breakfast we say farewell to the coast and cross the border back
into Spain and on to Palencia for another overnight stay.

Day Nine: We return to Santander for an afternoon sailing on the Pont Aven back
to the UK. Relax and enjoy the ship’s facilities once more.

Day Ten: We dock in Portsmouth this morning and disembark, then commence our
return journey home to North Wales.

AXIS VERMAR HOTEL HHHH

The four star Axis Hotel enjoys a fine
location on the sea front overlooking
the white sand beach and the Atlantic
Ocean with nice gardens, a large
outdoor swimming pool and easy
access to the beach. Facilities include a
large open plan restaurant with
traditional décor overlooking the hotel
gardens, plus a bar and dance floor
where regular entertainment is

featured. All the bedrooms have a bright pleasant décor and feature air
conditioning satellite TV, free Wi-Fi and hairdryer. Lift to all floors.

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Seven nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Wine and water
with dinner

4 Two nights
accommodation in
a two berth inside
bunk bedded cabin

4 Duoro Valley river
cruise with
included lunch

4 Guide tour of Porto
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12 DAYS FROM £999

Rovinj & Lake Bled
The coastline of Croatia is justifiably described as simply stunning and the area
known as the Istrian Riviera boasts some truly magnificent scenery with magical
blue bays and wonderful beaches all inter mingled with sheer cliffs and forested
hillsides. The pretty resort of Rovinj has a lovely setting clinging to a narrow
peninsula, founded back in the 17th Century and today still retaining its
atmosphere and charm. Slovenia is also a beautiful country boasting an amazing
diversity of landscapes and the picturesque town of Bled sits on the shore of its
beautiful lake amidst the high peaks of the Julian Alps. Enjoy Slovenia's most visited
resort with its castle and charming Bled Island sitting gracefully in the centre of the
peaceful waters.

ITINERARY
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Folkestone and through the
Eurotunnel to Calais, then on into Belgium and our overnight hotel at Liege.

Day Two: We continue travelling south through Germany and on to our second
overnight hotel at Munich.

Day Three: Today we enjoy some stunning scenery as we head towards the Park
Hotel at Rovinj, our base for the next four nights.

Day Four: This morning we drive to the port of Fazana for a boat trip to the
Brijuni National Park. During our visit we have an included sightseeing tour on a
land train and a visit to a Safari Park, an archaeological museum, Roman ruins, a
Venetian Castle and Mediterranean Gardens. We then return to the mainland and
visit Pula the largest town in Istria famous for its magnificent Roman
amphitheatre. Other monuments include Hercules’ Gate, the Temple of Augustus,
and the Triumphal Arch.

Day Five: Today we visit the resort of Opatija, once a fashionable retreat for the
wealthy of Vienna. A town full of charm with chic shops and Viennese style coffee
houses plus a long promenade lined with impressive villas and pretty gardens. This
afternoon we visit Milenij Choco World where we see the process of chocolate
making and sample a selection of delicious local wines.

Day Six: A day at leisure to explore Rovinj. Relax and savour the wonderful views
over the azure waters of the Adriatic, perhaps take a walk along the yacht-filled
marina and climb the cobbled streets up to the St. Euphemia Cathedral, the largest
Baroque building in Istria. Perhaps have a delicious lunch of freshly caught seafood
at one of the many harbour-front restaurants then wander around the labyrinth of
narrow streets in the Old Town.

Day Seven: This morning we leave Rovinj and travel into Slovenia. Here we visit
the famous Postojna Caves, recognised as one of the largest in Europe. A cave train
takes you down to this underground world where you can admire the fascinating
formations then enjoy an included lunch. Next we visit the nearby Predjama Castle
perched on a 123 metre cliff, then continue to beautiful Lake Bled, our base for the
next three nights.(Please note that today’s visits involve some steps and may not
be suitable for anyone with walking difficulties).

Day Eight: Enjoy the magnificent scenery as we take
a drive into the Triglav National Park, one of the most
beautiful areas of Slovenia, lying beneath the peaks of
Triglav, Slovenia's highest mountain. We see Lake
Bohinj where you can take a cable car ride to Mount
Vogel.

Day Nine: We enjoy a leisurely day to relax and
explore Lake Bled, take in the fresh air while strolling
along the lake shore, browsing the shops or enjoying a
boat trip to the iconic Bled Island.

Day Ten: Today we say goodbye to Slovenia and
travel back into Germany for an overnight stay at
Pforzheim.

Day Eleven: We continue our journey north into
France for our final overnight stay in Lille.

Day Twelve: To Calais for our return Eurotunnel journey to Folkestone and on
home to North Wales.

PARK HOTEL ROVINJ HHH

This modern three star hotel has an
outstanding waterfront location directly
above the marina and seafront
promenade, and just 10 minutes stroll to
the resort centre. Facilities include a
restaurant and a choice of three bars,
leisure facilities include indoor & outdoor
swimming pools and a small gym. All
bedrooms are air-conditioned with

satellite TV, telephone and hairdryer. Lift to all floors.

PARK HOTEL BLED HHHH

This excellent four star hotel is situated
right on the lakefront just a couple of
minutes’ walk to the resort centre.
Facilities include a restaurant, piano bar,
coffee bar, indoor thermal swimming
pool, sauna, massage and solarium. All
bedrooms have a balcony and feature
satellite TV, hairdryer, telephone, room
safe and mini bar. 

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Eleven nights

accommodation
with dinner and
breakfast

4 Boat trip to Brijuni
and island tour

4 Chocolate & wine
tasting

4 Entrance to
Postojna caves and
castle with lunch

4 Return Eurotunnel
journeys.

For online bookings visit www.arvonia.co.uk
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DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Saturday 13 June 12 days £999

Supplement: Single Room £275

NEW 
TOUR
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Information and Bookings 01286 675175

6 DAYS FROM £879
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Rhine & Moselle River Cruise
We are very pleased to include this superb river cruise in our 2015 holiday
programme, in conjunction with CroisiEurope, the largest River Cruise Line in Europe
operating a fleet of 30 ships. Travel in comfort on board the MS Douce France as
you glide along two spectacular and scenic rivers. Enjoy some great shore
excursions which are all included in the price, together with full board
accommodation and inclusive drinks whilst on board ship. 

The Romantic Rhine follows a remarkable route, meandering between sheer rocks,
past small islands and fortified castles sitting high above the vineyards. The
Moselle also cuts through vineyards planted up the steep sloping river banks and
hillsides, flowing past typical towns and villages with medieval half-timbered
houses.

COCHEM - ALKEN - KOBLENZ - BOPPARD - RÜDESHEIM - 
MAINZ - STRASBOURG
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to Dover and a Channel ferry
crossing to Calais. On arrival we continue on to our overnight hotel at Lille.

Day Two: We continue our journey travelling across Belgium and into Germany,
then on to delightful Cochem in the Moselle Valley where we board the MS Douce
France. After settling in to your cabin enjoy a welcome cocktail as you are
introduced to the crew. Dinner on board is then followed by an evening of
entertainment. 

Day Three: After breakfast this morning there will be a guided walking tour of
Cochem, often referred to as the “Pearl of the Moselle”. The old town has managed
to retain much from its prestigious past, including fine squares dating from the
Middle Ages and delightful half-timbered houses. We set sail late morning and enjoy
lunch as we cruise along the Moselle to Alken.  Here we visit Thurant Castle, one of
the oldest in the Moselle region. We return on board for dinner and entertainment as
we cruise towards Koblenz where we will arrive during the evening. 

DEPARTURE DAYS PRICE

Tuesday 25 August 6 days £879

Supplement per person: Upper deck cabin £95

Day Four: This morning we cruise to Boppard where
we join our on-board hostess for a discovery tour of
the town. We return on board for lunch and continue
our cruise towards Rüdesheim. All along the banks of
the river, we see fortified castles and medieval villages
set amidst the Rhine vineyards. We pass the legendary
Loreley Rock then arrive in Rüdesheim late afternoon.
Here we set off by tourist train to enjoy some tasting
of the famous wines of the region and have a guided
tour of the Museum of Mechanical Music. We return on
board for dinner after which the evening is free to
wander along the famous Drosselgasse.

Day Five: After sailing through the night we arrive in
Mainz where we have a guided tour and a visit to the
Gutenberg Museum. Mainz was founded over 2000
years ago by the Romans and in the 17th and 18th
centuries architects and sculptors shaped the outline
of the town, with many fine palaces and churches.
Here we have the chance to admire the magnificent
historic houses which have been wonderfully restored. We return on board for lunch
and spend the afternoon cruising towards Strasbourg. Tonight enjoy a gala dinner
followed by an evening of dancing and entertainment.

Day Six: We arrive in Strasbourg early this morning then after breakfast we
disembark and board our coach to commence our homeward journey. We travel
north to Calais for a return Channel ferry crossing to Dover, then on via the
motorways to North Wales.

MS DOUCE FRANCE HHHH

Refurbished in 2011 the MS Douce
France is 110 metres long with a
total of 79 cabins. A very comfortable
ship featuring a dining room, lounge
bar and dance floor, a large sundeck,
library and gift shop. All cabins have
windows, air-conditioning, twin beds,
shower & toilet, satellite TV, hairdryer
and safe. (Please note there is no lift

on the ship and some stairs to access the main deck)

WHATS INCLUDED
4 Overnight

accommodation
with breakfast at
Lille

4 Four nights cabin
accommodation on
board MS Douce
France with dinner,
breakfast and
lunch

4 Included drinks
(selected house
brands) with
dinners and from
the bar

4 All shore excursions

Drinks
included 

Early
booking

advisable

NEW 
TOUR
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www.arvonia.co.uk

ARVONIA

The Square, Llanrug, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL55 4AA

Telephone 01286 675175

Fax 01286 671126

Email info@arvonia.co.uk
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